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GLENDALE'S BEST DAILY
Now nearly j double the cir
culation of any other Glen
dale daily newspaper.

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
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GLENDALE

l  F A C T S  1 1 1  
T H E  R E A L T Y

Declares School System Faces Crisis; Twice Plant 
Failed to Keep Up With ^Growth 

of Registration
MUST BE NO THIRD FAILURE, HE DECLARES

Never Any Question of Need of Junior High for the 
Northwest Section of the City, But of Possi-/

* bility of Obtaining Sufficient Acreage
•*>roí? Ssor ^ eor8e U. Moyse, principle of the Glendale 

Union high school, spoke before one of the best atténded 
meetings of the realty board of the year.
. He told the members of the board and their guests of 
the plans that are being developed by the high school 
board for the erection of a new high school on the recently 
acquired tract in the east side of the city. He also told 
the plans of the board as regards a junior high school 
for the northwest side of town. Thomas D. Watson, 
president of the high school board, was present at the 
dinner and said a few wards re-
garding the school plans for this 
city.

“It is our excellent schools that 
have made Glendale a popular home 
city. At present the school system 
is facing a critical'time as it is en
tering a new era of development,“ 
Mr. Moyse said in opening his ad
dress. He told of the growth of the 
Glendale High school system* and 
said that it has now reached the 
capacity of the present buildings 
and ,that there is not sufficient 
space on the property for the erec

tion of more rooms.
Six hundred tnousand dollars 

was, at the tHne of the bpnd elec
tion, set as the figure for the new 
high school building. The sum was 
set at 1600,000 then because at that 
time that sum was approximately 
the bonding capacity of the city.

junior high school for the north 
west section of the city. It has 
merely been a matter of securing 
sufficient acreage for the 'school 
In a few years there will be peed of 
such an institution oh that side of 
the city and now is the time to buy 
the property.

Regarding the plan to reorganize 
the school system of the city Mr. 
Moyse said that to obtain the best 
results in educational work the stu
dents of various ages should be 
segregated. He suggested that the 
children up to the sixth grade 
should be apart, students from the 
seventh to .ninth should have a 
school of their own and the stu
dents in the last three years of 
high school have a school: apart 
from the5 others. He explained this 
by saying that the system of teach-

A reliable architect was engaged ing in tne grammar school is en 
to draft plans for the new building tirely different, from necessity, to 
and, in his report to the board he | the system employed for the ad- 
stated that the money -voted for thè | vanced students of the| high school, 
high school was not sufficient tp A child thrust into this advanced 
carry out the plans of the board [ system becomes confused. The 
for a structure of the broad planè I junior high school would eliminate 
desired and of pretentions equal tò this confusion for the child and se-
the property and to accommodate 
the students of the future if the 
city continued to grow as it has 
done in the past year or so.

A mass meeting was called at the 
time and the people of Glendale 
were ashed t,o decide whether dhe 
school- board should use only the 
$600,000 voted for the high school 

. or to go ahead with their plan for 
a progressive high school . that 
would look to the future in accom
modating the growth, of the city. 
They were also asked to decide 
whether or not the school board 
should raise the money for this 
progressive program through the 
sale of the present high school site*. 
It was the unanimous, opinion of 
those attending this first mass 
meeting that the present high 
school site should be retained for 
use in the school system.

Tonight there, is to be a mass 
meeting at 8 o’clock in the high 
school auditorium to discuss three 
questions regarding the school fu
ture of Glendale. The first ques
tion is: Shall the high school board 
go ahead and authorize the build
ing of a plant to accommodate the 
2500 .pupils that are expected with
in the next few years?

The second question is: Shall the 
high school board secure a site on 
the northwest side of, the city to be 
used as a junior high school?

The third question is regarding 
the re-organization of the entire 
school system of the city on a big
ger and better basis with one board 
acting ,for both the city and the 
high schools.

Mr. Moyse said that the high 
school having failed twice to keep 
up with- the growth of the city 
there should be no failure (his time. 
He said that the answer to this is 
to build a school large enough to 
accommodate the children of the 
future. This feeds money and will 
require more bonds now that the 
people have decided that the pres
ent high school property must be 
retained in the system.

There has never been a question 
of whether or not there should be a
n

LOVELY
NEW
BUNGALOW

6 rooms, garage, all 
h a r d w o o d  floors, 
b u i l t - i n  features, 
good location, close 
in. Only $ 5 7  5 0 .  
Terms $500 down, 
$50 per month, in
cluding interest.

A nice home at a small 
payment down a n d  
monthly payments, prob
ably less than the rent 
yon are paying. Isn’t  it 
worth thinking about? 
Turn to the Glendale 
Press classified page to
day and learn who is of
fering this bargain.

cure better results by gradually 
preparing th e ’student, just leaving 
the grammar school, for the ad
vanced system of teaching before 
thrusting it upon him Or her. The 
junior high would tend to gradually 
replace the one system with the 
other in the mind of the child.

The future plans of! the schools 
in this city must prepare to care 
for a 38 to 40 per cent growth in 
population. The city now has an 
assessed valuation of approximate
ly $28,000,000, this will be increased 
by from ten to eleven million dol
lars within the next year.

The $600,000 bond Issue voted 
will build a sdhool to accommodate 
approximately 1500 people. The 
board has estimated that with an 
additional $260,000 the! school can 
be erected to accommodate 3500 
pupils.

Mr. Watson said that the erec
tion of a junior high school will re
lieve the congested conditions in 
the high school and will reduce the 
bond issue that is to be asked tor 
soon by the city schools.

Charles B. Guthrie said that the 
realty board will consider only the 
business side of the school prob
lem. He said that he personally 
did not believe in large schools, as 
a child is not benefited by atten
dance at a school where there are 
large numbers of children attend
ing. He said that the efficiency in 
such schools is below par.

E. D. Yard explained his plan for 
securing a new Southern Pacific 
depot for Glendale. This plan was 
endorsed by the board members,

A suggestion was made that 
Judge Lowe, the chief of police and 
other city officials be invited to 
meet with the board at an early 
date.

Next Wednesday the realty board 
will hold its weekly meeting and 
luncheon at Verdugo Woodlands in 
the F. P. Newport pavilion. This 
action was taken on account of the 
dedication of the new municipal 
park in Verdugo and the picnic 
there being held oh the regular 
meeting date of the board.

Judge John Summerfield of the 
superior court and candidate for 
re-election, was present as a lunch
eon guest of Harry M. Miller. He 
was called upon to address the 
members. He ¡said that he has 
been a judge in Los Angeles county 
for 14 years. Two of these years 
he has spent On the superior bench. 
He is making his fight for re-elee- 
tion on his past record.

Trifles Are Prone 
To Upset Routine

Of Daily Life
Trifles in our routine of 

everyday life upset us and 
make us cross, says Delia Stew
art this evening in her friend
ly little chat on the rough
nesses of life such as missing 
a trolley, the failure of the 
baker's wagon to make its ap
pearance. Then she cites a lit
tle lesson on the forbearance 
of -our grandmothers who 
thought nothing of mixing bis
cuits by candle light. Della 
Stewards articles are always 
filled with interest for she has 
such an ini mate knowledge of 
human nature. You will espe
cially enjoy her article on this 
evening’s editorial page. J 

The eternal struggle is the 
theme for James W, Foley’s 
"Listening Post” today, dnd 
one of his pithy Ifhes reads 
thus: "Our weakness is some
times our strength.” In the 
course of his paragraphs hre 
says 'ithe struggle is eternally 
old and eternally new.” You 
wilt find a wealth of philosophy 
in Mr. Foley's contribution this 
evening, as always.”

Then there’s Henry James’ 
commeht on news of the day 
which is filled with good 
thoughts, the result of contem- 
 ̂plation of what is going o.n in 

'  the world these days. Today 
he writes about automobilists, 
those who do the driving. It's 
all • interesting.

Completing the editorial page 
Snd the usual daily feature art
icles including scientific facts, 
poetry, correct English, Dr. 
Frank Crane’s article and abie 
editorials.

ENGINEERS Q U I T  
JO LIET TROUBLE 

Z O N E
Authorized to Stop Oper

ating Switch Engines 
Under Guard '

CLEVELAND, Aug. 10. — Mem
bers of th^ big railroad brother
hoods employed in the Rock Island 
railroad yards, Chicago, today were 
authorized- by brotherhood heads 
not to opérate switch engines in 
the trouble zone at Joliet until the 
danger has been removed.

The authorization followed an 
appeal from the Rock Island em
ployes that their lives were en
dangered by entering the riot dis
trict.

“Brotherhood members at Chi
cago today were telegraphed not to 
enter the Joliet district until the 
ii responsible guard and troop men
ace has been removed," D. B. Rob 
ertson, president of the Brother 
hood of locomotive firemen and 
enginemen said.

Word was received here by broth 
erhood chiefs today that their lili 
nois Central members. had been 
served with an ultimatum by strik 
ing miniers.

In effect, the ultimatum was: 
“Stop carrying nonunion coal or 

take thé consequences.”
The brotherhood chiefs were no 

tified that trains operated by mem 
bers had been fired upon by coal 
strike sympathizers all along the 
line, from the Kentucky coal fields 
to Chicago.

Warren S. Stone, president of the 
Brotherhood of locomotive engi 
neers and D. B. Robertson, presi 
dent of the Brotherhood of firemen 
and enginemen, today sent' this 
message to their members on the 
Illinois Central:

“If your lives are endangered by 
that condition, don’t work.”

s i x  LIVES LOST
ON FLAGSHIP

HALIFAX, N. s., Aug. 10.—Six 
lives were lost when the Raleigh 
flagship of the British Atlantic 
squadron, crashed on the rocks 
near Point Armour, according to a 
dispatch received here today.

First reports had stated that al
though the Raleigh was totally 
wrecked there was no loss of life.

The U. S. S., Olympia was under 
orders to steam out of Halifax port 
today to the rescue of the Raleigh.

The British ships 'Calcutta and 
<!ape Town are standing by the 
flagship, giving aid.

The Raleigh hag been flooded to 
the water line, according to reports 
received here.

A S S A S S I N S  O F  
HELD MARSHAL 

EXECUTED; I
Effort to Save Lives of 
Murderers of Sir Henry 

Wilson, Fail
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Reginald 

Dunn and Joseph O’Sullivan, assas
sins of Sir Henry Wilson, were ex
ecuted at 8 o’clock this morning.

An eleventh hour effort to save 
he lives of the two failed when*the 
attorney general refused to grant 
their appeal to the house of lords. 
Names ;of prominent persons were 
included in the petition for the ap
peal, which bore 20,000 signatures.

OIL INDUSTRY
PROBE COMING

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—Rec
ommendations that a commission 
be established to regulate the oil 
industry may result from the sena
torial investigation of high gasoline 
prices. Some members of the com
mittee are known to believe that 
only in this way can the public be 
protected against exorbitant charg
es for gasoline.

This was indicated today as re
ports to the special committee tend
ed to show that a “tacit agree
ment”  ̂ existed among so-called 
standard producers in regard to ar
bitrary price setting, .

Clear,

AUTOMOBILES ! tie damage was done. À misunder-
HOLD MEETING Ä e . ip“ ‘ was “ ttM °f 018

An automobile belonging to 
James G., Jones of Sixth and Grand 
View, and a car operated by A. L.

Definite Statement of Objects to Be Gáined 
in Organization of New Plant on 

Completé Basis Now

$90,000 POSSIBLE INVESTMENT, NORTHWEST

Bonding Capacity of  ̂ihe High School Sectiohon 
August 11 Advanced to $650,000, but $350,000 

Is Total Amount of Proposed Issue
A clear exposition olUhigh school financing f t  possibilitiis for 

future development, in owmection with the projects before the I mass 
meeting tonight at the fcifch achool to discuss the site for the north
west side and for the completion of the new plant, is given in a state
ment issued today by thé^frttstees.

In all there will be fombriiOw, $550,000 borrowing capacity ¡avail
able; of this only $350,008 will be needed to complete the plant and 

site on the northwest, the figure for the latter being placjed at 
$90,000 as a tentative maximum.

The statement, which elaborates previous explanations, dwells 
on danger of wasting money and facing congestion.

At the mass meeting called for 8:00 p. m. tonight at the 
high school auditorium the following subjects will come ftp 
for discussion:

(a) The proposed bond issue to complete the plant on Vir- 
d0g0‘ r°ad site, as per plans' submitted.

tb) The purchase of a high school site in the northwest pairt 
of the city of Glendale.

(c) The use of the present high school plant.
(d) The establishment of junior high schools.
(el  And the further development of our school systems, in

cluding all the schools in the Glendale Union High school 
district.

First on the list of subjects under consideration is the pro
posed bond issue to complete the plant on Verdugo road ac
cording to plans submitted. The plans referred to are for: a 
plant complete in all departments, with a capacity of 2,500 
students. •  f

The amount of $600,000 which was voted at the last bond 
election is not enough to build a plant as suggested, but will 
only build one, If all departments are included large enoudh 
to accommodate about 1500 students.

The architect figures he could build a plant for 2,000 stu
dents for this amount, but the shops and gymnasiums would 
not be provided for. Demand in the Glendale Union High 
school district is for vocational subjects.

Last year’s increase over the year before was 38.7 per centi— 
this next term will likely show a corresponding gain and jif 

, the same ratio is carried 'out by the time the plant is corii- 
pleted, the high school enrollment will be nearly 3,000 students.

If the present plant takes care of the ninth grade, the senibr 
high school .would Nave a probable enrollment on the opening 
day of about 2,100, and junior high schools, if inaugurated, 
would have approximately 900 from the ninth grade.

From an economical viewpoint It will1 be quite a saving to 
build the larger plant at this time, instead of building it |n 
piecemeal. j

The trustees, after a careful investigation, have reached tlie 
conclusion that to bui|d the proposed plant on Verdugo roqd 
to take care of 2,500 students, will cost about $860,000, whidh 
would mean that it would take approximately $260,800 from a  
new bond issue to complete the plant.

The next subject under consideration is a site in the north
west section of Glendale.

Most citizens, knowing the growth of the district and wiljh 
a knowledge of the rapid advance in real estate values, will 
recognize that unless we provide a site in that section soon, 
therevwill be none available at any price. *

With a senior high school on Verdugo road and Broadway, 
one junior.high school in the present high school plant and 
another in the new intermediate scool building at Park and 
Glendale avenue, it will be necessary to have another high 
school plant in the northwest and maybe other sections, bfe- 
fore many years.

Among the site» offered, one may be chosen which will an
swer the needs from both’an educational and economical view
point.

The last three subjects are so closely allied as to be an
swered at one time. The use of the present plant is of utmost 
importanc, for if put to the proper use, it answers two prob
lems at the same time.

The last mass meeting unanimously instructed its reten
tion, which brings up the subject of its use.

If used when available as a junior high school, it will nqt 
only take care of part of the high school enrollment, the nintjh 
grade, but will also relieve the congestion in the grade school 
systems of the districts, by taking care of their seventh arid 
eighth grades, as >it will give them the new Broadway and 
also the Wilson avenue schools in Glendale, to be used for t^e 
grades from one to six, and other schools in other parts of thie 
district will also be available for these grades.

It is a fact that something has to be done at once to tal*e 
care of the congestion in the grade schools of the entire dis
trict and even now parts of the district are planning bond issues 
to take care of it.

By establishing the junior high school system, the ^roposejd 
bond issues *eoulcf be reduced materially. On a basis of the 
new valuation, available after August 10th this year, this high 
school district will have a bonding capacity of $550,000.

The trustees are not asking for the limit, but with $260,000 
additional to complete the new high school and say, $90,000 as 
a limit for a northwest site, a bond issue of $350,000 would take 
care of both.

A synopsis of the proposition as viewed and recommended 
by the trustees is as follows:

That the mass meeting instruct the high school trustees $o 
call a bond election to vote on bonds to the amount of $350,- 
000. This bond issue, if voted, to be used as follows:

1st. That a site in the northwest sectioh of Glendale be 
purchased.

2nd. That the money left be used to complete the proposed 
high school plant on Verdugo road.

■ Furthermore (a) that it be the sense of the meeting th it  
the high school trustees inaugurate a system of junior high 
schools, as soon as the present high school plant is available 
for use for that purpose; (b) that a preferential ballot be pre
sented to the woters a t the time of bond election with all tlje 
sites which have been offered to the trustees, with proper ob- 
Hons, listed thereon, with the understanding that the site re
ceiving the majority of votes be the one purchased by tHe 
trustes. i -  \

With the above question answered, the Union High school 
district can be assured an up-to-date school system which wHI 
enable the school authorities to handle the educational ques
tion, to compare favorably with any district in the state for 
about five years, if. normal growth continues.

Respectfully submitted to the voters of the the Glendale 
Union high school district, with our recommendation of their 
approval. < \  [ /

THOS. D. WATSON, '
, I BLANCHE GARDNERv

H. W. YARICK,
\  DAN CAMPBELL.

« . * High School Board of Trustees.

‘He Aint Ate Nothing’ 
Says Champion Eater, 

Disputing New Title
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.-4-Lud- 

wig Consumo, open chaitipion 
eater of the world, today dis
puted the cUum of J. B. Chase, 
New Orleans, to the crawfish 
eating championship of: the 
universe.

"He ain’t  ate nothing,” said 
Consumo of Chase, wherj told 
that the southerner had got 
away with five buckets of 
crawfish, i I’ll show him.”!

Consumo said he became 
champion .eater of the world , 
when *he out-ate an ostrich.

"The ostrich and i stood side 
and side ahd started eating,” 
he said. “I got away with 120 
crabs in six minutes and 20 
seconds. Then I swallowed 14 
eggs, shells and all, and eight 
loaves of bread and a ham.

“The ostrich collapsed , after 
an hour and a half.

“I ate the ostrich for lunch 
the next day.

."Bring on Mr.. Chase.”

WOMEN PLAN BIG 
TEAS FOR MOORE 

CAMPAIGN
Afternoon Functions to 

Present Merits of Can
didates for Senator

■ T H E  WEATHER 
Los Angeles and vicinity: ¡Fair

Glendale women are taking an 
active interest in the candidacy of 
C. C. Mooaref or United States sen
ator. A large percentage of Jhe 
Moore-for-senator club of Glendale 
membership is women. Many of 
these women have signified their 
intention to give a series of after
noon teas at which the various poli
tical issues and the merits of the 
various candidates on the ballot fo* 
the primary election August 29.

“The women of Glendale are 
turning stronger for Moore every 
day,” said W. D. Root, active work- 
err for Moore in Glendale. He 
said that the women have come out 
strong for Moore since the Johnson 
meeting held in Los Angeles on 
August 2, when Johnson failed to 
answer thg 16 questions asked him 
by a committee of prominent Los 
Angeles cjub women.

The fir$t Moore tea will be held 
in Glendale tomorrow afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Stephen C- Pack
er, 362 Riverdale drive. Mrs. Pack
er will be assisted at this function 
by Mesdames F. L. Hollingsworth, 
Ella W. Richardson, E. V. Bacon 
Thomas H. Addison, A. S. Chase, 
and Thomas D. Watson. i

One of the features of this first 
tea will be an address by a prom
inent Los Angeles* clubwoman whe 
will, after her talk, answer any 
questions" regarding the candidates 
for election, or the various issues 
on the primary ballot. ‘

Glendale women who arei inter
ested in the present* political issues 
of the day are cordially invited to 
attend this tea.

Other Glendale women who have 
agreed to hold teas at their; home 
to discuss the political affiirs of 
the state, are Mrs. Eila W. Rjbhard 
son, Mrs. E. V. Bacon, and Mrs. W. 
S. Rattray.' Other Women have ten
tatively agreed to open their homes 
for these teas.

Preparations for Compliance With Proclamation oj 
Mayor Underway Throughout [Glendale and 

Surrounding ̂ District, Indicating Big Fete

CITY RUSHES~WORK FOR p AY’S OUTINi

Greatest Rush in History of Glendale Ts Expected t<| 
Verdugo Canyon When Aug. 16tjh Dawns on the 

Calendar and Recreation Center Is Opened
Every business house in Glendale is expected to bl 

closed August 16, and every resident ’of Glendale, greaj 
and small, rich and poor, will congregate at the new mu) 
nicipal park on Verdugo road to helpfhe Glendale Credi] 
association open that recreation feature and at the sam* 
time enjoy the many joy features that [are being prepare* 
by the merchants of Glendale.

The merchants of the city from ojne end to the othei 
have signified their willingness to enter heart and soul 
into this gala day, and to* support to tljie letter the procla]
mation that has been issued by

C. OF C. PROPOSED 
FOR MONTROSE" 

MERCHANTS
Organization Meeting Is 

Called for Monday 
Night

Plans are being developed in 
Montrose for the organization of a 
chamber of cbmmèrce. Several of 
the leading business men of that 
community have expressed an opin
ion that there aye enough business 
men in Montrose to require the 
services of a chamber.

A meeting has been called for 
Monday night in Montrose for the 
purpose of discussing this plan. 
James Rhoades, secretary of the 
Glendale chamber of commerce will 
be the principal speaker. He will 
tell of the preliminary work neces
sary to the organization of a com
mercial b®dy. He will also outline 
what steps should be taken to as
sure the proper functioning of the 
body after its organization.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 
p. m., Monday, in Young’s hard
ware store, Honolulu avenue and 
Montrose.

SPEEDER BUGS
INFEST PALMER

Woodford, collided at the corner of j and warm tonight and Friday! 
Brand boulevard and Broadway at I, Southern California: Tonight 
3L| o’clock Yesterday morning. £ it-‘and Friday, fair*

Auto speeders' are endangering 
the lives of the children as well as 
the adults on East Palmer avenue, 
according to complaints made yes
terday to the Glendale police de
partment by the residents of that 
thoroughfare. The speeding is es
pecially bad between Glendale ave
nue and Adams, states the com
plaint, and the little ones living on 
that street are constantly threat
ened with injury.

INTERRUPT COURT 
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 10.—Dis

ruption of proceedings in the trial 
of 37 alleged members of the Ku 
Klux Rian was precipitated today; 
by laughter a n A disturbances 
among the courtroom spectators.

Mayor „Robinson of this city.
The Glendale Credit association 

is preparing a program of sports 
for this event the like of which 
has never been known in Glen
dale. There will be contests and 
races for every member of the 
family, and for the winners in 
these there will be prizes galore.

There will he a baseball game 
between the Glendale Merchants 
and a team yet to be selected. 
There will be dancing, both after
noon and , evening, with all kinds 
of soft drinks, ice cream, cracker- 
jack, popcorn, and everything to 
round out the grandest get-together 
fete ever held in “these parts.” 

The city administration and the 
merchants are .saving no expense 
in their effort to furnish the 
people of Glendale and vicinity a 
big time, and, while there will be 
a slight charge at some of the 
concession booths, these will be 
cut to the bone. The affair is not 
being put on as a money-making 
proposition. The main Idea is to 
furnish a day of recreation, of joy, 
of gladness, of getting together, of 
handshake, of good* will. There 
Will be nothing stronger than “pop” 
on the grounds. Those attending 
thp picnic will take their lunches, 
ancf coffee, all théy can drink, will 
be furnished free.

The band concert in the evening 
will not be the least of the day’s 
attractions. The Elks’ band, one 
of the finest musical organizations 
in this- section of the country, has 
volunteered its services for this 
occasion. It will put on its best 
program, and the band boys prom
ise to surpass any of their former 
efforts.

Those attending the park should 
go armed with their best dispo
sitions and their sweetest smiles. 
If you wear your grouch you will 
feel out of place, for yours will be 
the only “peeve” there. You’ll see 
folks you haven’t seen for years, 
and renew acquaintances that ha-ve 
been lost for years. And fou‘ll 
make more new friends that day 
than you have acquired during the 
past year. So, go early and stay 
late.

Improvements are being rapidly 
completed in the new municipal 
park on Verdugo road in prepara
tion for the Glendale Credit Asso
ciation picnic on August 16, accord
ing to the foreman in charge of 
the work.

The floor of the dancing pavilion 
is now being laid, and the roof is 
being completed. This feature will 
be finished by Tuesday. Wires for 
lights have been, strung throughout 
the park, so that plenty of illumi
nation -*s assured. ,

Two of the cobblestone fireplaces 
have been finished and construc
tion work o.n the third will be 
started today, this to be finished in 
time for the picnic. All of the 
benches *and tables are finished, 
and the locating of them will go 
forward with all possible speed in 
qrder that they may all be in place 
in time for the picnic.

All of the poison oak has been 
removed from the section of the 
park that will be used on the 16th. 
so that no danger need be feared 
from this source- Work has al
ready started on the baseball park 
and will be rushed to completion 

Four running springs have been 
unearthed by the workers, and a 
trail connecting them has been cut. 
The water from these springs Is 
cool and invigorating. While the 
cementing of these features cannot 
be completed in time for the pic
nic, it will be finished, it is under
stood, shortly after.

Everything that might be done 
to make the picnic a success and 
to put the park in shape for imme
diate use by the people of Glendale 
and vicinity, is being looked after.

MOONLIGHT RADII 
CONCERT FRIDAY

Women’s Union 
League Invites 

Craftsmen

Labe]
AU

A moonlight radio concert is tc 
be given under the auspices of th« 
Women’s Union Label leagnej 
Friday evening, August 11, at th< 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. GJ 
Thompson, 518 West Glenwood 
roa"d. The program will begin al| 
7 p. m., and all are urged to be ox 
time. .*

All members of the union crafts 
and their wives and children arc 
especially invited to attend.

Following the radio program^ 
games and other amusements havf 
been arranged top.

MRS. MABEL OCKEI 
RESIGNS TUESDAY 
COMMITTEE HEAD

C o n t e m p l a t e s  Trip to| 
Texas and Asks- 

Release
Mrs. Mabel Franklin Ocker, whol 

has filled with such success thel 
difficult office of chairman of thel 
program committee of the Tues-I 
day Afternoon club, has tendered! 
her resignation of the post, be-| 
cause she is contemplating a trip[ 
to Texas in October and may I 
go on to other points further east] 
She wants to be free to go where 
fancy leads and for that reason is I 
asking the executive board to re-j 
lease her and appoint another! 
chairman.

WALT HEIDLER IS 
PAINFULLY HURT

Walt Heidler, star pitcher of the 
Glendale Merchants ball team and . 
middleweight boxer, received pain
ful injuries to his hand yesterday 
that will keep him out of the box
ing and baseball games for several 
weeks. Heidler is an employe of 
the basket factory in South Glen
dale, and while working over a 
lathe yesterday, caught his hand 
in the machinery. The thumb on 
his left band was broken in two 
places and the hand badly lac
erated.

Heidler was booked to box at 
the Hollywood stadium a week 
from Friday night.

DICE JOINS THE
COUNTY SQUAD

Speed Officer Dice, »who for the 
past several weeks has been oper
ating on the streets of Glendale, 
has just received an appointment 
to the county traffic sqnad. upon 
which duties he wUl start at once.

His. resignation was received by 
Chief of Police Fraser this morn
ing.

FREE .  «* 
THEATER 
TICKETS

The Glendale Daily 
Press is giving away the* 
ater tickets to its readers 
this week. There are two 
ways to get tickets free, 
namely, insert a classified 
advertisement for three 
times in the Glendale 
Daily Press'or find your 
name in the classified 
columns and present to 
the press the paper con
taining same, and the. 
tickets are yours.

In today’s issue there 
are several names of sub
scribers la the classified. 
columns who are entitled 
to free tickets. Find your 
name, and be our ghest at 
the theater. ,
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Orville Wright was being ' re* 
reached fof not taking uptheChal- 
enge of the Smithsonian institute 
hat it was Langley, not the

rights, who was the first to fly.
banker friend of Wright’s said: 

‘The trouble with you, Orville, is 
hat you are too taciturn. You 
hould go in for more publicity.- 
‘ ssert yourself more.” “My dear 
riend,” Orville Wright replied, “the 
est talker aad the worst flier 
mong the birds is the parrot.”

She had studied all the- modern 
ads and was rather amused at the 
atest theory about kissing Doct
ors said it was unhygienic and 
angerous.
Finding herself alone with a 

ftther silent young man, she mis- 
Ooh his silence for shyness.

“60 you think kissing is danger- 
us?” she asked. .

"Terribly,” he answered.;
“Why? Whatever can it pro- 

luce?”
‘Marriage!” he snapped.,

LAUGH WITH US I . . . . .  ..
“I’m a nickel short in my ac

counts.”
The spaker was a newsboy, and 

he was addressing his pal, who 
ignored him and continued eating 
nuts.

So the speaker spoke again.
“Well,” said his pal at last, 

“what’s that gpt to, do with me?”
“Well,” said the first, ‘Tm a 

nickel short in my accounts, and 
you’re eating nuts.”

Two Scotch farmers were visit
ing a town during a big cattle sale 
and as the hotel where they stay
ed tk«| night wad full up, they were 
put in the same. room. They toss
ed and turned for some time, but 
at last they both began to doze. 

Suddenly Sandy raised his head.
“Are you sleepin,’ Jock?” he 

asked.
“Nae,” replied Jock.
.“Will ye len’s five poun’ tae buy 

a cop?” coaxed Sandy,
, “A’m bleepin’ noo,” said Jock.

M . L. R O S S
Sa sh , D oor and M ill C o .

, 139 Park Ave., Eagle Rock City
Interior finish, cabinet work, sash and 

screens our specialty
doors and

Cofne in and see Our new patent Ironing 
Board, ^-combination of breakfast table, 
priced $10.00. Without breakfast table, $7

NO JOB TOO BIG FOR US— COME IN AND LET 
US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR BUILDING PLANS

L isten in g  in on
¡myself that I wss getting out of 
**t very nicely.”

“You .did,” said Mrs. Porter .¡“Un
less *hey went into somebody's 
pbekefc.” ‘ /

1
OPERATIONS OF FATE

“It’s funny how little things will! ing one after another until 
change your whole life,” declared a great pile of stones oh the ¿dgejf
Mrs. Wiggins at the club luncheon, . . . ■, .. f  . *__M i-S
as she eased at an olive she held!01 »late- and t,etore 
in her fingers. “And it makes yob I realized how many had gone, ¿oifcqi 
wonder what would have happened impertinent friends would 
if those things hadn’t." attention of the whole crowd td^tn^C

“There’s no end to that sort of | fact that’Alice had eaten ten oflVeC jiLt 
wondering,” laughed Mrs. Dunbar. or some such awful number as ttiafu tSfcori’ ove!tome 
“I have often wondered what I’d I jf -̂aa aery embarrassing.” 
have done if I hadn’t gone to that probably all had their A #
house party where I met my hus- orite d(she^„ Mfss Latbrop decla'r*
band.”

“You’d have gone to some dancé 
and met a  different husband,!’ snif
fed Mrs. Porter: “There are lots 
of fish in the sea.”

“Oh, no,” protested old Mrs. 
Davis', gently. “You never [ could 
have done anything 'else but go to ! 
that - house party. It wag ap- ! 
pointed.” .

“That’s hard on some of Us,” i 
chuckled Miss Lathrop. “Or may
be some husbands forget their ap- ! 
pointments. Anyhow, mine seem$ j 
to have.”

“You don’t know yet,” said Mrs. 
Wiggins., “Maybe he’U turn up one 
of these days. I was thinking, as 1 
tasted this olive, how fond I Used 
to be of them.”

“I used to be fond of Bartlett 
pears,” said Mrs. Porter. * “Until 
one day one' 6f the girls and I ate 
a whole basketful of them. I 
haven’t eaten one-since."

“It was! almost that 
me,” s„aid Mrs. Wiggins, 
eat them, occasionally 
time’s Saké.”

way with 
“But I do 
for' I old-

“They used to make fun of me 
for eating, so many olives,” Mrs.
Wiggihs continued. “And I used
to be re&Jly; ashamed pf* thyself for ! dient of dropping‘the isfdnes slyly 
liking them so. I would go oh eat? ' on the floor as I ate, antPl flattered

ed. “I know my brother eats four 
saucers of ice cream to this day! 
arid I ' always -wanted more choeo3 
late cake than anybody would- let ■ 
me have.”

“You can eat three slices of caket 
and nobody be any the wiser,” Mr£ 
Dunbar said. “But with olive* 
there are always the stones as mon
uments to your appetite.” r

“That was exactly it,” said Mrs. 
Wiggins. “And on this particular 
occasion I did not want anybody to 
think I had eaten so many. It was 
S dinner party so large that they 
did not try .to introduce all the 
guests, .and there was a young man 
sitting across the table from me 
whom I particularly wished to im
press, He was down a little way, 
from where I was placed and a big 
centerpiece of flowers quite hid 
me, I suppose. Airway, he did not 
give m*e a glance ithe whole time. 
Next to me was an old school-days 
friend who \vould be sure to speak 
bf the olives if he saw the stones, 
and I did not care to be made fun 
of go that nice man could hear. 
It did not enter my head that the 
simplest way was not to eat so 
many olives, but I hit on the expe

A “It was worse than that,” lhugh- 
ed Mrs. Wiggins. “We had a dance* 
patter the dinner, and as I went fly
ing over the floor I scattered olive 
»tones everywhere. They had' fall
en into the ruffle of my dress; and

with

| k “A$ I stood that one second jhes- 
|5 atAg, the nice young man cross
ed the room on ■’ the way to ejaim 
|  partner, stepped on an olive stone 
ind fell at my feet* in a most! un
graceful heap.”
| i ‘Oh!” ; exclaimed Miss Latbrop. 

f'jfntl that spoiled your whole life!” 
i- “4' don’t know how most persons 
would look at it,” Mrs. Wigging an- 

-gw^red, “hut I don’t think it Idid. 
Yob, see, I was so embarrassed that 

n^began to cry and he got up In a

iittry -.and rushed me into an' ad- 
lining parlor, where he did ] his 
jh t'to  comfort me."- 
^ w a sn ’t that dear of him!’!! ex- 

^lair^d old Mrs. Davis. “Didi he 
s^qceed?” '
# “Hp -did,” Mrs. Wiggins replied, 

SQjJHL ft “And he’s beenva comfort 
dvfK. since, Mr. Wiggins has.” !

FOR AGRONOMISTS 
S Itquprts of projects in soils land 
ci^jp^^vprk in the 11 western 
smtieisSsfill be given by agrqtjdm- 
i^ts^frqin the experiment stations» 
amL tb^governm ent departm ent of 

a t the first sessipn of 
tM,AfdertIay conference to be Held 
f a r «  f S  in Pullman and Mosdow.

The *fifst two days will bel in 
Pullman, the last at. Moscow. DL E. 
Stephens of Moro, Ore., gives «he 
first address, on the influence! of 
tillage methods on water require

ments, with F. "J- Sievers of Wash
ing ton State college And G. R. Me- 
Dole of Idaho discussing it after
ward. Two Logan, Utah, men— 
D. W. .Pitman and M. D. Thomas— 
speak on irrigation experiments, 
and a new method of mechanical 
analysis and its application to the 
study of soil structure.

The rest of the afternoon will 
be given to a study of fertility 
maintenance, D. -S. Jennings, also 
of Logan, speaking on the deter
mination of organic carbon, ¡total 
water, and loss of ignition in arid 
soils, with discussion by R. E. 
Nei&ig, Idaho, and Henry Holtz, 
Pullman, giving results of differ; 
ent crop residues on organic mat
ter maintenance in the soil.

An illustrated lecture on the 
agriculture of - Chile will be given 
in the evening in the college audi
torium by 'Prof. John W. Gilmore 
of Berkeley, Calif. The second 
morning will be divided between 
the subjects of weed and plant; dis? 
ease control, and crop breeding 
and improvement. George Stewart, 
Logan, will! talk on .the ¡control of 
morning glory in cultivated lands',

and there Will be general discus
sion of copper carbonate control 
of smut, with a field trip over the 
college experimental fields to 
show results obtained.

Prof. EX F. Gaines of the Wash
ington college will talk on the 
place of hybridization in crop im
provement, followed by a report of 
the sunflower studies in Montaha 
by Harlan R. Sumner, Bozeman, 
and R. K. Bennet, Idaho. Profes
sor Gilmore of California will close 
the afternoon with a talk on the 
formation of potato tubers.

The second evening will be given 
over to the Lewiston scenic high
way trip. The last day, at Moscow, 
opens with talks on dry land for
age by H. W. Hulbert; Moscow, 
and R. O. Westley of W. S C. 
Clyde McKee of Bozeman will tejl 
about pasture lands under irriga
tion» and C, B. Ahlson, Boise, about 
standardization and certification, 
with discussion by C. W. Warbur- 
ton of Washington, D. C.

¿THURSDAY* ÀIÌQÙfef, 3,0*! 1,92)2

t j Peking university wi^ establish 
ah agricultural school add expéri-, 
ment station. *

EAGLE ROCK BUSINESS DIRECTORY
NOTICE

ALL CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS • 
BUILDERS 
PLASTERERS and 
CEMENT WORKERS

are Inylted to leave their names 
and addresses at the

WM. J. BETTINGEN LUMBER CO.
Park Ave. near Central 
Telephone Garvanza 2733 , " « 

as we are continually being *Seked for 
competent men In this line, and we 
desire t%,place local men when these 
demands are made.

B ILTWELL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
“All That the Name Implies”

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
109 South Central Ave., Eagle Rock, 

Phone Garvanza 4775
We handle anything In the building 

lire. Plans afnd specifications Free, 
See us before you build.

TONIGHT

8 o’Clpck

GOSPEL
TABERNACLE
W est Colorado Blvd.,

y. ■ f - - , V,
, Eagle Rock City

Special Music 

WELCOME

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

The Following Eagle 
Build and Equip Your

in Eagle Rock City
Rock Firms Can Furnish Anything Froth a Lot to the Nails to 
Home in One of the Best Residential Sections of the Southland

W e Invite You to Come in and See Us in Our 
“New Home.”

¿ÁdLÉ ROCK HARDWARE & ' E^RNITURÈ CO.
The Winchester Store *4 Successor to 

***■ '■ . * j - - * i "

E ag le  R o ck  H a rd w a re  C o.
Headquarter^ for

t Sherwin-Williams Paints
Builders’ Hardware 

Linoleum and Furniture
116*18 East Colorado Blvd. ' Eagle Rock* Calif. 

Phone: Garvanza 477

Modern Offices to Leape
In Eagle Rock Theater Building.' See Me at Once 

and Take Your Pick .

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND LOANS

C .  W .  J C 3N E S
REALTOR

and
Business Property Specialist 

238 East Colorado Blvd., Eagle Rock 
Phones: Office, Gar. 4537; Res., Gar. 4535

To Our Customers, Friends and 
Friends-to-be—Who are in need of 
Contractors, Carpenters, Builders, 
Plasterers and Cement Workers—

We desire to offer you our complete Service 
System, of which a list of competent men in 

4 these lines is a p a r t .  . f*
» f You are invited to ¡avail yourselves of.^this 

privilege.

W n. J. Bettingen Lumber Co.
Park Ave., Near Central Phone Garvanza 2733 

EAGLE ROCK

Phone Garvanza 1371 204 E: Colok-ado Blvd.

K .  W -  H U N T
H f e h '  r e a l t o r  ,

Talk It Over W ith Me Beföhle You

rf BUY OR SELL

Réal Estate —■ Investment* —  Insurance

Art and Economy in Home Building
Design Submitted by the National Builders’ Bureau

M « ^

r. / j  m

W8M

w

m : r  s

W M
3X9

w f c m
¿>A/¿

r
¿/KWJOQXfl 
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I

POXCfl

%OJ?QOM\
91J2 j "a

V^Mdfwà
9X/0 \6 X /0

r i m  aoc£  m m  * f Q C f M O Ö V /MOP PLAN gOCKWOOi

YOUR FUTURE HOME
Have you been contemplating building a home? If so, you will do )vell to 

look over this house plan very carefully.
The pictured h^re has six rooms and bath. There are three large bed

rooms on the second floor, which, together with a large living room, ^s just the 
thing for a large family.

Have your architect or builder give you a n  estimate on this dwelling. . i
* ’ » * ! ' - j -M vi r > H ' - ‘' ’ ___ ■ ___________ ;

546 E. Colorado Blvd. Phone Garvanza 1189 or'4544

WHITE & CLARK
RTEALtORS AND INSURANCE

u Vie Sell EagU Roc Earth
Let us sell you part. Large listing of bouses and lots,

BIG BARGAINS

V - V

Rhone Garvanza 10f4

* F S. 
HANNAF0RD

Plumbing and 
Gas-Unit ■ Systems

218 East Colorado 
Eagle Rock, • Calif.

Special Attention to Jobbing 
and Repairs

Gas Radiator; and Floor 
Furnaces

Cesspools Constructed and 
Pumped

Subsoil Drains, Sewers and 
.Repair» ¡g|g|

. estimates Upon Request

“Everything
in

Hardware”
Bradley*s High Grade 

Liquid Paint
Glass, Oils, Varnishes 

Corbin Builders* 
Hardware

W edgewood Gas 
Ranges

Alunfiinum Ware 
Pyrex Oven Ware 

Keen Kuttifer Cutlery | 
. Garden Tools 

Tools, Sporting Goods

MANSERGH
1

In the Heart of 
Eagle Rock

216 S. Central Avenue 

Phone Garvanza 303

For Sale —  A Genuine Snap
rr sold within the next few days I will sacrifice my "beautirui 
five-room bungalow, consisting of living-rootn, dining-room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms; garage; lot 50x163, covered with full 
bearing assorted fruit trees; also adjoining lot, same size, very 
reasonable to any one looking for a snap. Call 105 South Central 
Ave. This is your opportunity. PHONE GARVANZA 1013.

For S a le —- Only $5750
A rare opportunity to purchase a beautiful’ five-room Colonial 
bungalow and garage; on high ground, affording a wonderful 
view in every direction. Property is strictly modern, and can 
be had on very reasonable terms. . '

H . S. B O U R N E &  SO N
Eagle Rock Managers 1

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
105 South Central Avenue Phone Garvanza 1013

Contractors! Why not use

V.

THE 
DEXTER 
IRONING 
BOARD

A new design— 
a well made 
board at a very 
reasonable price.
Call at our of
fice and see it.

RILTWELL 
• CONSTRUCTION CO.

10$ South Central Ave., Eagle Rock

Eagle Rock 
Supply Co.

Always on Hand

Crushed Rock, Sand, 
Gravel, Cement, Limé, 

Plaster, etc.

A. M. Brown
MANAGER

Office: 107 South Central 
Phone .Garvanza 203 

Yardif G. & M. p. Switch

Buy Colorado 
Boulevard Frontage

‘ *A  THOROyGHFARE 
WITH A FUTURE

A STREET OF DESTINY

L.B . WILSON
Realtor r

Service That Serves _ -
333 East Colorado Blvd., Eagle Rock

Septic Tanks, Cesspools,
* Sewers, Drains

Excavations, Foundations, 
demerit Work, Blasting

T h o m a s F. 
CARTER

CONTRACTOR

Civil and ̂ Mechanical 
Engineer ‘

Phone Garvanza 850 
322 W. Mariposa Ave. 

Eagle Rock
V .

Sunset Paint and 
Electric Shop

734 East Cblorado, 
Eagle* Rock

House Wiring and 
Electric Fixtures Is 

Our Specialty
We invite contractors 

to look over our line 
and give us a chance to 
estimate on their work.

We carry a full line 
of SUNSET PAINTS, 
V amishes, Kalsomines 
and Wall Paper.

If you want to buy 
or sell

REAL ÉSTATE

See BEVÏS,

222 W est Colorado, 
Eagle Rock 

Garvanza 4739
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WALTER S 0U 1V A N  CAN Y O U  W A T E
TO EDIT SCOUT 

! PA PER
Former Editor of Explo 

sion to Be Associated 
With C. Walcott

; A permanent editorial staff has 
been appointed for the V/trdugo 
Hills Scout, official publication of 
the Verdugo Hills Boy Scout coun- 
cil. Walter Sullivan, assistant 
scoutmaster of troop No. 1, i Glen 
dale, has been appointed editor 
Eagle Scout Clifford Walcott of 
Glendale troop No. 2 will be: as so 
ciate editor and general manager 
of the publication.

Mr. Sullivan is one of the most 
enthusiastic workers for the Boy 
Scouts in the= district. He has been 
a member of trpop No. 1 for ¡seven 
years a»d during that time has ex 
erted hfs energy, to the utmost for 
the improvement of the troop.

He graduated from the Glendale 
•union high school last June with 
high honors. During his last sem 

. ester in school he was editor of 
the Explosion; the weekly publica
tion of the high school student 
body.

During the Boy' Scout encamp- 
ment at Catalina this year Mr. 
Sullivah was appointed temporary 
editor of the Scout and compiled 
such a live, snappy paper that he 

- was prevailed on to take perma
nent charge of the publication.

Scout Walcott holds the highest 
possible rank in scouting and is 
well -fitted for the position of gen
eral manager of the publication.

Mr. Sullivan and Scout Walcott, 
accompahied by Scout Executive 
H. F. Benner, will visit all troops 
in this district during the week 
and appoint special reporters to 
write articles on troop activities 
for the paper.

With the new editorial staff of 
the ¡fiaper it is expected that the 
publication will become popular 
with the Scout leaders and the 
boys. It is hoped that in a short 

^  time the paper will be a regular 
■L monthly publication, printed on a 

Scout-owned press, under the su
pervision of a Scout who has 
passed the merit badge test in 
printing.

PAGE THREE

TRU ITTS RETURN
f r o m  Or e g o n

Real Estate Operator and 
Family Roam As Fai* 

As Medford * i

YOUR AUTO 
V, HERE?

W. L. Truitt, the real estate | op
erator his wife and three children 
have just returned from a wonder
ful auto tour which took themj as 
far north as Medford, Qre., 
through the Rogue river valley; to 
Crater, lake and down by Pelijcan 
bay to the upper Klamath lake, 
where they had the most wonder
ful fishing Mr. P ru itt ever expects 
to experience. From there tjiey 
drove by way of Klamath fallsj to 
Lake Almonoi, and then on to (the 
lovely Feather river country. Tljeir 
next objective was Lake Tahoe, 
and from there down the American 
-river canyon', -which they found 
full of scenic beauty. Sacramento 
was also visited, and from - th^re 
they drove across to the coalst, 
that they might motor through the 
beautiful wooded Santa Cruz moun
tains. Their natural course fnjpn 

^  there was to Santa Barbara ajfid 
jr/Ventura, where they made a stqp. 
HfTheir longest stay during tpe- 

~jourpey in which they camped fcy 
the way was in General Grajht 
park, which all enjoyed thorough
ly. Even alter they left the high-, 
ways for the mountains they foufid 
roads wonderfully good. That thjey 
might have plenty of equipmejpt 
for comfoirt by the way, they dro|ve 
two machines, Lowry Truitt acting 
as chauffeur of one. . Their mUqt 
thrilling experience was a drive 
through a pouring rain in the 
mountains after leaving Klamath 
lake.

Portrait Statues
of the Pharoahs of Egypt were cfit 
out of the solid rock. Each wps 
from a single block, sometimes go 
or 90 feet high, with a weight iof 
almost 1000 tons.

Farm Property
in the United States is valued pt 
$77,925,989,073. ¡

SPECIALS
A ll T hi. Week

POTATOES 
Idaho Russets, ger lug 

b o x L 6 0 c
YARD EGGS from our 

- own ranch, guarantee^ 
fresh, doz. . . . . . . . 35<i
Fruit and V egetables 

Priced Low
Light Groceries

40^ S. Glendale Ave. 
Corner Elk Avow,

Lie. 731-157. 
Lie. 470-648. 
Tour.; Lie.

Lie.

711-

r

W HAT’S GOING: 
TO HAPPEN

August 24
k  I  m s

List of Stolen Cars for the 
Month of July— 

Look It Over
Following is a list of automo

biles belonging to members of the 
Automobile Club of Southern Cali
fornia that were stolen during the 
month of July and on which the 
license numbers were cancelled: 
FORD—1918 Tour.; Lie., 721-91^ 

Eng., 1324-526.
PAIGE—1916 Tour.; Lie. 465-158. 
BUICK—1917 Tour.? Lie. 671-409. 
STUDEBAKER—1922 Road.; Lie.

317-306, Eng. 10-199. 
STUDEBAKER--1921 Tour.; Lie.

571-413, Eng. 39-001.
BUICK—1922 Tour.; Lie. 399-967, 

Eng. 820-004.
COLUMBIA—1920 Sport; Lie. 622- 

568, Eng. 47-42$.
HUDSON—1917 Tour.; Lie. 411- 

752.
BUICK—1920 Tour.; Lie. 720-072, 

Eng. 566-654.
OLDSMOBILE—1922 Tour.; Lie 

697-629, Eng. E7603.
FORD—191^ Tour.; Lie. 741-219, 

Eng. 1946-500.
OLDSMOBILE—1920 Tour.; Lie.

686- 397.
AUBURN—1915 Tour.; liic. 491- 

228, Eng. 6N1-352. 
STUDEBAKER—1917 Tour.; Lie.

760-798, Eng. 6B40-789. 
BUICK—1916 Road.; Lie. 408-567, 

Eng. 181,-910.
OVERLAND—1922 Tour.; Lie. 710- 

107, Eng. 158-792.
ESSEX—1922 Tour.; Lie. 710-031, 

Eng. 635-00.
HUDSON—1919 Speed.; Lie. 395- 

802, Eng. 69-725.
BUICK—1919 Tour.; Lie. 277-663, 

Eng. 509-169. j
CHEVROLET—1921 Tour.; Lie.

418-976, Eng. 66-116. 
CHEVROLET—1922 Tour.; Lie. 

748-381.
WILLYS-KNIGHT — 1922 Tour.;

Lie. 716-969, Eng. 32-369. 
FORD—19—; Lie. 500-926, Eng. 

2368-356. f
STUTZ—1920 Tour.; Lie. 11-3155, 

Eng. 6-280.
FORD—1922 Road.; Lici 746-758, 

Eng. 5844-827.
FORD—1922 Coupe; Lie. 718-807, 

Eng. 5651-134.
STUDEBAKER—1922 Tour.; Eng. 

9997.
MARMON—1920 Tour.; Lie. 491- 

653, Eng. Serial 3009-386. 
STUDEBAKER—19Sh Tour.; Lie.

687- 745, Eng. 21-781.
NASH—1920 Tour.; Lie. B9758

Minn.; Eng. 33-783. 
CHEVROLET—1922 Tour.; Lie.

608-118, Eng. E78-388.
BUICK—1922 RoaiL; Lie. 488-689, 

Eng. 807-708.
FORD—1922 Tour.;
FORD—1920 Tour.;
CHEVROLET—1922 

735-735.
STUDEBAKER—1917 Road.;

743-372, Eng. 6E7-230. 
CADILLAC—1915 Tour.; Lie.

323, Eng. A7903.
CHEVROLET—1922 Tour.;

712-081. f ' 1
CHEVROLET—1922 

128-375.
BUICK—1920 Road.; Lie. 412-285, 

Eng. 675-227..
BUICK—1920 Tour.;

Eng. 668-395.
CADILLAC—1919 Victoria;

385- 217, Eng. 57-CC
FORD—1921-Truck; Lie. 395-655, 

Eng. 5388-230.
PIERCE ARROW—1920 Road.;

Lie. 436-461, Eng. 314-119. 
STUDEBAKER—1921 Road.; Lie.

164-794, Engl 1035-21. 
CADILLAC—1919 Tour.; Lie. 455- 

360, Eng. 3608.
CADILLAC—1919 Tour.; Lie. 455- 
* 360, Eng. 3608.
CHEVROLET—1921 Road.; Lie.

386- 083.
FORD—1921 Tour.; Lie. 430-619, 

Eng. 5071,615:
AUBURN—1919 Tour.; Lie. 747- 

897, Eng. 129-906.
BUICK—1*919 Roid.; Lie. 453-569, 

Eng. 516-282.
FORD—1921 Tour.;

Bbg. 5161-771.
BUIcfc—1921 Road.; Lie. 386-545, 

Eng. 651-545.
GMC—1919 Truck; Eng. 1610-270. 
LEXINGTON—1922 Tour.; Lie.

354-392, Ehg. 3-015. 
STUDEBAKER—1920 Tour.; Lie.

485-310, Eng. BG-22-157. 
BUICK—1917 Road.; Lie. 412-167, 

Eng. 158,-093.
HUPMOB1LE—1917 Road.; Lie.

681-704, Eng. 40057.
BUICK—1919 Tour.; Lie. 436-585, 

Eng. 522-479.
FORD—1922 Tour.; Lie. 755-534, 

Eng. 5960-893.
OVERLAND—1922 Road.; Lie. 439- 

612.
BUICK—1920 Tour.; Lie. 751-863, 

Eng. 563-228.
PACKARD—1920 Tour.? Lie. 713- 

229, Eng. 153-267. 
CHEVROLET—1922 Tour.; Lie 

763-098, Eng. F35-707. 
PEERLESS—1921 Road.; Lie. 389- 

142, Eng. 17-834.
HUDSON—1919 Tour.; Lie. 688- 

125, Eng. 80-453.
FORD—1918 Sedan; Lie 

Eng. 2956-355.
FORD—1922 Tour.; Lie.

Eng. 5392-969.
WILLS ST. CLAIR—1922 Coupe; 

Eng. 2238.
DOpGE—1916 Tour.; Lie. 504-131, 

Eng. 69345.
STUDEBAKER—1922 Tour 

115-738, Eng. CF52-667. 
CHEVROLET—1920 Tour.;

391-694, Ehg. D-1496.
FORt)—191$ Tour.*; Lie. 748-966, 

Eng. 2417-645.
FORD—1917 Truck; Lie. 547-997, 

Eng. 1377-440.
StfUDEBAKER—1919 Tour.; Lie 

357-259, Eng EK.98. 
STUDEBAKER—1920 Tour.; Lie.

373-140, Eng. DG-24-508. 
BUICK—1922 Tour.; Lie. 747-985. 
NASH—1921 Tour.; Lie. 668-976, 

Eng. 76-811.* *•
NASH—1921 Sport; Lie. 682-446, 

Eng. 86,428.
CHEVROLET—1920 Tdttf.i IAc.

382-071, Eng. 55-434.
BUICK—1918 Rlad.; Lie,-676-248, 

Eng. 461-443. m *
WINTON—1921* Tour.;. Lie. Mo.

1 I E Y E S  RAID TWO 
ADAMS STREET

Visit R. E. Berry and W. 
E. Chandler Last 

Night
Thieves pulled off a “double 

steal” last night when they looted 
the home of R. E. Berry, an em
ployee of the Brand boulevard 
branch of the Los Angeles Trust 
and Savings bank, residing at 205 
North Adtuns street, and immedi
ately after walked across the 
street and went through the home 
of W. E. Chandler, 108 North 
Adams street, At the Berry home 
the thieves secured a bank con
taining $12 in silver, while at the 
Chandler dwelling they were more 
fortunate, tbfeir haul being a gold 
watch, and various other pieces of 
jewelry. '

Both of these homes were en
tered between t  and 10 o’clock, 
and both families were away at 
the time the robberies took pTace.

Entrance to thei Berry home was 
gained through the rear bedroom 
window. In climbing through the 
Window the thieves accidentally 
knocked over a bottle of ink. The 
fluid evidently covers dtheir fing
ers, as there were inky finger 
prints on the various drawers, 
door casings and window shades.

That both homes were robbed 
by the same thieves is evidenced 
by the fact that in the Chandler 
home the same inky finger prints 
were very much in evidence. En
trance was gained to the Chandler 
home through the bathroom win
dow. Mr. and Mr§. Chandler were 
enjoying an auto ride at the time 
the robbery occurred.

Immediately upon fhe discovery 
of the thefts the matter was re
ported to the Glendale police, who 
are now working on th | case.

Lie.

Tour.; Lie.

Lie. 655-518,

Lie.

FIR ST METHODISTS 
TO PEAT CITY 

HALL TEAM
Crash of Hickory to Be 

Heard Tomorrow at 
Intermediate

A G ED 'M O TH ER  0  
M A N V f ASSES IN 

7 7 T R  YEAR
Mrs. Nancy Wright, Sj 

dier Bride of ’62 Will 
Be Missed

Mrs. Nancy Rosqlla, Wright,.i 
for the past/bear and a half« 
resided at( A$7 West ¡Wilson, j 
at her home (at 4:30 o’clock, 
terday afternoon, at the age 
years. For a long time 
Wright had „experienced fi 
health, and death wafs causi 
malnutrition. Funeral sq| 
will be held at 4:30 oj’clock 
row afternoon at the! Pulliai 
fer & Eyerick undertaking 
on West Broadway. The Ch1 
Science service will be usi 
interment will be at Forest! 
cemetery.

Mrs. Wright was bojra in 
the western part of Nejw Y< 
maiden name was N^ncy 
Gould,: and she was marriei 
the war, August 4, 1362, 
band being a soldier ¡at tj

She ¡came to Los 4ngej 
Chicago in 1910 and livei 
city tb the south untjl a  
Glendale. Since movihg 
had lqd a very quietllii 
health prohibiting any ¡uni 
activity.

She leaves one soni 
Wright, and one daugtri 
G. Wright of this city axil 
daughter, Mrs. E. E i ; Ml 
Moneta. {Surviving her are also 
three;- grandchildren '• an*d three 
great-grandchildren.

TJRELY PERSONAL
F. A. Clarke of 351 ’Oak' father, who resides at that place.

¡is entertaining her niece, 
taxine Vicks, of Santa Bar- 
'She will remain here over 
ek-end.
Clara Ringert, of 552 West 

renue, left recently for Lar- 
fWyo., where she will join her 

Mrs. Clotworthy.' They ex 
to he gone until the first of 
Her. , i V I

According to latest reports the 
elder Mr. Snyder was somewhat im
proved. /  '

Is Clara Shipley, of Baltimore,
» who has been visiting her 

Mr. Jack Tyle, of 141 South 
Hand, for the past two week« 

les tomorrow for San- Francisco, 
re she will visit relatives.

Ir. and Mrs. Harry F .' Speck 
l children, of 618 Howard street, 
spending a few days at the 

Rel St. James, San Diego.
ir. and Mrs. T. L. Totman and 
lily, of 537 West Lexington 

Ive, are enjoying a few weeks 
¡¡cation trip to Camp Baldy. Mr. 
>tman is the efficient manager of 
Re Chaffee grocery, at 115 North 

brand boulevard.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parratt 
Ind son, Sidney, of 656 Sierra, re- 

Iturned Wednesday evening from a 
[fortnight's stay at Big Bear lake 
^h ey  made the trip back by the 
Idesert route. j

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Phillips and 
daughter, Vesta, left this morning 
on a 2-week motor trip to San Fran
cisco and Sacramento. Mr. ¡Phillips 
is a brick contractor a’nd they vis
ited his brother, Mr. F. H.) Phillips, 
who is a general contractolr.

The Misses Peggy Gibson and 
Edna Farrington, of 305 East Garf
ield, will entertain sixteen guests 
at an informal dancing party on 
Friday evening.

The ballteam of the men of the 
First Methodist church will roll up 
their sleeves and play ball at the 
Intermediate school campus, begin
ning 5:30.

The men of the First Methodist 
church have been busy these many 
months forming this real bunch of 
ball swatters on the quiet.

It is expected when they tie into 
the city hall bunch tomorrow there 
will be some fireworks started as 
the players open Up high' class ball. 
At any rate it will be- well worth 
seeing.

Mrs. W. A. Maxwell of 327 West 
I Harvard «leaves tomorrow morning 
j for Catalina, where she will join a 
party of Los Angeles friends. She 
will be gone for at least ten days.

Drs. Giddens of Algonaj, Wis., 
are visitors in the home:of Drs. 
Eble, of 226 South Louise, Who also 
have as a guest Mrs. McCarthy, of 
St. Louis, who will spend a few 
days with them. *

Lie. 611-572,

195-242,

495-951,

Lie.
Lio.

LOSING’ TEAM OF 
CREDIT MEN ARE 

GENIAL HOSTS
E n t e r t a i n  Fifty-two at 

Dinner in Broadway 
Inn—and Smile

At the banquet given by the los
ing team in the membership con
test put on by the Glendale Credit 
association at the Broadway inn 
Wednesday night, covers were laid 
for 52 and an excellent program of 
music and after-dinner speeches 
succeeded the fine dinner, of which 
the menu included combination 
vegetable salad, cream soup, 
broiled chicken squab, French 
fried potatoes, celery and qjives, 
corn on the cob, fritters, ice cream, 
cake and Iced tea and hot coffee. 
There was also delicious ginger ale 
furnished by Sidney Brown ol t6e 
Green Hill company.

Throughout the meal a musical 
program wasRfeiven by the Shrine 
club orchestra, with a few solo and 
duet numbers, and interspersed 
with these was community singing 
of selections from the Kiwanis club 
song book, loaned for the occasion. 
In addition there were vocal solos 
by O. W. Andresen of .the Newton 
Electric company, who also accom
panied Mayor Spencer Robinson in 
duet numbers.

Charles F. Stuart of the Glendale 
pharmacy acted as toastmaster .and 
was a great success in the position. 
Hosts of the evenifig were, of 
course, the losing team, majored 
by Walter P. Potter of the Bentjey- 
Schoeneman Lumber company, H. 
M. Butts of, the Monarch .Supply 
company havihg commanded the 
winners. 1 ’

Heading theJist of speakers who 
made intpromptu talks was “Val” 
Hollister, who represented the 
chamber of commerce. He was fol
lowed by W. H. Reeves, city man
ager, and George B. Karr, who 
spoke for the Rptary club.

Mr, Hollister read a card he had 
received from “Jack” Huntley, 
postmarked at Victoria, in . which 
he stated he had., already secured 
five new residents of Glendale in 
British Columbia, and that he had 
found the Canadian hotels carrying

SHRINE CLUB 
EATS MELONS

C. Johnson and Wm. Sul
livan Stage Wrestling,

-Orchestra Plays
Carl Johnson, lately 6f New 

York* and William H, ¡Sullivan, of 
Glendale, gave an excellent demon
stration of the various! holds used 
by famous wrestlers, last night at 
the Shrine club smoker!

Johnson, who is a former wrest
ling instructor of the! New York 
Athletip.-.,club demonstrated, with 
the assistance Of Mr. Sulllivan, prac
tically all the holds that are recog
nized by the professional wrestler.
After this demonstration he and 
Mr: Sullivan gave an ejxhibition of 
the holds and methods used to 
break them. The members of the 
club were invited to asjt questions 
regarding the mat game and the 
various holds used. The favorite
hold of each nationally known mat t j - i . rve.e* t* j
professional was called for and do- G ig l i  vJXllCCrS x\6inOV6d

Office* Snyder, of the Glendale 
police department,' was called . to 
San Fernando yesterday, on ac
count of the serious illnest of his

SECOND L I E U T S .  
GET THEIR 

CHANGEA

Mrs. George Campbell, the house 
guest of Mrs. E. T. Remmen of 1018 
North Louise, left yesterday far 
Santa Barbara. Mrs, Campbell’s 
home is in Berkeley, Calif.

The Pythian Sisters * held their 
regular meeting last Friday even
ing at which time it was decided 
to give a card party, August 18, at 
8 o’clock,,at the Knights of Pythias 
hall. An admission of 25 cents will 
be charged.^ Delicious refresh
ments will be served and a good 
time is in store for all.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ferguson and 
baby daughter, of 525 South Jack- 
son street, have just returned from 
a delightful 10-days’ visit with Mrs. 
Ferguson’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Dickozer, of Santa Barbara.

Mr. and' Mrs. J. Nichols, of 539 
North Kenwood street, are spend
ing the day at . Long Beach, where 
they are attending the Wichita, 
Kansas, annual picnic, Wichita is 
Mrs. Nichols’ old home.

if Rev. A. B. Smart of 110 Olive 
street has been very ill at his 
home since last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Gardner 
of 339 West Doran street have as 
a house guest William Dillingham 
of San Francisco, a nephew. Mr. 
Dillingham is a senior* in high 
school in the northern city. He 
likes Glendale very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Russell 
of 169 South Central are planning 
a trip to Cedar Pine park for the 
week-end. Their two daughters, 
Gladys and Clara Louise, will go 
with them. The Russells’ destina
tion is near Arrowhead lake, and is 
a small subdivision which has just 
been opened up to the public.

Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Brown of 201 
West Milford left last evening for 
a short vacation in the mountains. 
They will stay at a cabin which is 
maintained by the schools and is 
situated about seven miles a.bove 
Sierra Madre.

Lindsay, Calif., are occupying the 
A. C. Brown home during the own
ers’ absence in the mountains. 
Mr. Gifford has been ill at the 
Glendale sanitarium and hospital, 
but is much better now and is en
thusiastic over Glendale, declaring 
that “delightful” falls short of de
scribing such V town. The-Gif
fords are old friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown.

“ CASH ON HAND”
Every o,ne having “cash on 
hand/r either as a reserve 
fund or for meeting future 
obligations, will find it great
ly to their advantage to open 
one oi our Special Savings 
Accounts.
Your money will earn interest at the 
rate of 3% interest, compounded 
monthly, and is subject to check. If 
later you have occasion to use these 
funds, they are easily accessible. In 
the meantime, they have been earning 
interest for you.- ! '::-' ’|j | p| | '■ || Mi ' \ ijf§ ' p|| ! "■ . ‘ *
For more permanent investment, our 
Term Savings Accounts pay 4% inter
est, compounded semi-annually.

GLENDALE STATE BANK 
s 109 East Broadway
A OFFICERS If,

A. R. EASTMA N, President \
HOWARD W. WALKER, Vice-President 

V  C. D. LUSBY, Cashier
" Y  GEO. E. FARMER, Asst. Cashier

A. R. EASTMAN 
W. E. EVANS 
OMA A. FISH 
J. J. N ESON

DIRECTORS
C. D. LUSBY^
C. E. KIMLIN 
PETER L. FERRY 
JOHN, HYDE BRALY

HOWARD W. WALKER

784-338, Eng. 14-682.
BUICK—1$22 Tour.; Lic. 758-131, 

Eng. 883-980.
FORD—1915 Tour.; Lic. 445-599, 

Eng! IÓ2-515. -
FORD—lèi# Tour.;' Lic. 490-038, 

Eng. 3441-628.
STUDEBAKER—1921 Tour.; Lic.

730-695, Eng. 39-007. 
CHEVROLET—1920 Tour.; Lic.

499-074, Eng. 78-587, 
CHEVROLET—1911 Tqur. ;ä. Lic.

monstrated.
Kellÿts Shrine club orchestra 

played syncopated harmony during 
thé evening and added considerable 
to the gayety of the affair. The big 
feature came when the refresh
ments were served.

The nobles put on a real old. 
time watermelon feed. Some of 
the nobles still have marks of the 
feast around their earsj today.

There were large melons, small 
melons, good melons and better 
melons and every noble ate until 
he had reached capacity. When 
thi$ stage was reached by all, the 
party broke up.

The business session was taken 
up with a discussion of sjeveral pro
posed changes in the hy-lawg of the 
orgjanization. These changes were 
disèussed and apparently met with 
the approval of the members. As 
the|*e were many noblès absent 
frofii the meeting last ! night no 
definite action wag takbn on the 
matters under discussionl

to Make Way for 
Shavetails

U.j S. ASSISTS 
Wh e a t  m a r k e t in g
Wa s h in g t o n , Aug.j 10.—The 

warj finance corporation today 
the aid of moiie western 

wh^at growers’ associations, badly 
in heed of funds to assist in mar
keting this year’s crops. The cor
poration announced it had tenta
tively approved the following ad
vances of cash:

Washington Wheat Growers as- 
soeijation, $2,000,000; Idaho Wheat 
Growers’ association, $1,500,000; 
Montana Wheat Growers’ associa- 
t*<>4 $1,500,000; North Dakota
Wh^at Growers’ association, $5,-
000,D00.

These four associations have 
already arranged for advances 
froip the banks jn their respective 
states.

TREATS GIRLS 
DENVER, Aug. 10.—To “cut a 

splurge among the girls,” E. J. 
Norpian stole a suit, silk shirt and 
shoes, l̂ e told, the court. Norman 
is ‘Isplujrging” 30, days iu jail.
the [literature of the Glendale 
chamber of commerce.
, OFen Emery, president of the 
association, stated ti^at while bus
iness credits constitute the main 
bond of union, betweeii the 80-odd 
members, the alms of the organiza
tion! teach further than that, and 
it holds forums for the discussion 
of everything of Interest to mem
bers) and the community at large,

: WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Second 
lieutenants, the doughboys? ¡burden 
and the jokesmiths’ joy, have cpme 
into their own at last.

Uncle Sam is throwing colonels, 
majors, and captains out of his 
army fo make room for more of 
them, j

When congress last month! looked 
over the army's list of Officers, 
prej^ratory to making appropria
tions for their pay, it found that 
there were less than a hundred sec
ond lieutenants in the army, while 
there were thoùsands of officer* of 
the higher grades.

So it decided that the army could 
get along without a few of the up
per grades, but needed more 
“shavetails.” It accordingly pared 
down the authorized number# of 
colonels, majors, captains and first 
lieutenants and called on the army 
to commission more seconds, for a 
grand total of 12,000 officers for 
the entire-army.

The war department has jtast ap
pointed a “Rlucking board” of five 
generals to go over the records of 
every officer in the army to see 
who shall be released to make 
room for .the required second lieu
tenants. It has designated the 
number of officers in each' grade 
who must be released. The board’s 
selection must be made, ahd the 
officers picked be released, before 
D ecem ber 16.

In the meantime, examinations 
are being held at varlbus points of 
the country in the search for sec
ond lieutenants. Approximately 
1900 must be found to brink their 
strength up to the number required 
by congress.

When the process is completed, 
the upper ranks réduced, and the 
second “looies” inducted into the 
service, Uncle Sams’ army of 125,- 
000 men will be officered by one 
general, 21 major generals, 46 brig
adier-generals, 420 colonels, 577 
lieutenant colonels, 1,575 majors, 
3,150 captains, 2,867 first lieuten
ants, and 1,771 second lieutenants, 
all officers of the line, and 1,477 
officers of ail 1 ranks jn. other 
branches, such as the medical, den
tal and,.veterinary corps.

C  E. SENIORS , !
VISIT BEACH

A charming party was given last 
Monday by Mrs. Florence Winters- 
gill, of 411 North Louise, in honor 
of the tenth birthday of her daugh
ter, Edith. Twelve guests enjoyed 
the afternoon, which was spent in 
playing games. Lavender and gold 
was the color scheme; and a tiny 
flower pot, filled with candies, 'was 
the delightful favor at each little 
girl’s * place at .the dainty table. 
Ice cream, cake and candles were 
served. The guests were Dorothy 
and Bernadine Olson, Dorothy 
Clark, Charlotte Gregg, Dorothy 
Stiles, Geraldine Keleher, Kathe
rine Sonntag, Mabel Collins, Esther 
Wintersgill and the honor j guest, 
Edith Wintersgill.

Mrs. Laura Gardner of Phoenix, 
Ariz., who has been q the 1 house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. 
Gardner of 339 West Doran stfeet 
for the'past two weeks, will return 
to her home on Friday. . Mrs. 
Gardner has beep visiting friends 
in Los Angeles,' also, during her 
stay in the south.

Members qf the senior, society of 
the Christian Endeavor of the

v u fi 'u s iu x i. * it. , ,  ^ .G lendale  Presbyterian church to which will make for , the welfare of the number of 25 motored to Santa
Glendale.

Members and guests who par
ticipated agreed it wa sone of the 
most successful gatherings the as
sociation has ever) held. Its next 
one j will be an all-day affair and 
community picnic in. the new city 
park next Thursday,^ Augpst 16, 
when the . huetness houses are ex
pected to close and take a holiday 
tf) dedicate and name our new 
civic asset. "

1 PA. Ft>LK3 CALtEjr*
The officers of the Pennsylvania 

state society of Southern California 
are ¡warning all who ever lived In 
the pld Keystone state that this is 
the last, call to the big. summer pic:

Monica Tuesday night and enjoyed 
a , watermelon feed ..and moonlight 
picnic on the sands at the Pacific 
palisades. Sabin Buck is presi
dent of the organization, which Ys 
doing things socially and other
wise in the church. . Mrs- Howard 
Brown reported the receipt of a 
letter from Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hoffman, who are now on- their 
way ea§t to their Kentucky home.

grove, Los Ahgeles, all day Satur
day, August 42." ”, V _

‘They are promising all the Jolly 
picnic features, such as the county 
registers, badges, hot oottm, bas
ket dinners and a brief program. 
Come out and spend the day with

Benjamin K. Phillips of Antelope 
valley, who has been visiting 
Edgar Colvin of 1235 East Lexing
ton drive for the past week and a 
half, returned home today. ¿His 
vist to the Phillips is an annual 
affair. v

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ellias of 104 
West Cypress have as a house 
guest, their daughter, Mrs. Lillian 
Davis of Sacramento, who arrived 
on Sunday morning. She wi 
here about two weeks.

Better Be A  Bungalow Owner Than A  Castle Tenant

ONLY 1 MAN IN 5  SAVES 
ARE YOU THAT MAN?
It is estimated that only one man in five saves.
It is probable most of those, save as a matter of pre
caution or fear, dreading illness, misfortune or pre
mature death, This is not thé really progressive sav
ing that makes capital. When you invest in our In
stallment Investment Certificate you add tp the prin
cipal at the rate of"7% compounded semi-annually. 
W hat,does that mean?

$1 a Month for 132 Months 
Means $^00 For You!

, Let Us Talk It Over 
Write, Phone or Call Personally ‘

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
METROPOLITAN LOAN ASSl

of Los Angeles (35 j Years) w* 

GLENDALE OFFICE '

142 S. Brand Phone Glen. 1065

an ERROR OF JUDGMENT .
Ella—She hasn’t much judgment.
Stella—I should say not. When 

she visits the prison on Christmas 
she takes calendars for thè life 
prisoners.” ■ -

CITY PRINTING
ORDINANCE NO. 633

be

Mrs. J. Mayo and soni Carl, of 
Van Nuys, wlll4.be the guests of 
Mrs. J. C.' Seubert of 309 East 
Elk avenue, tomorrow. Mrs. Mayo 
is Mrs. Seubert’s sister. ¿r

Mrs. Annette' Powers of 647 
North Isabel is entertaining her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. McCormack of Havan- 
na, Cuba. They arrived in Glen
dale yesterday evening and expect 
to remain here about two months. 
Mr. McCormack is a mining engi
neer and this is his vacation.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Franklin 
and Mrs.- Franklin's mother, Mrs. 
Stevens of Lawton, Oklahoma, also 
her brother, Orrin Stevens, will be 
dinner guests this evening Of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Fraflklin of North 
Central avenue:

Mrs. C. W. Houston of 44Ó Myr
tle street, is entertaining this eve
ning with a dinner'party in cele
bration of the birthday of her old 
frieqd, Mrs. M. M. Weeks of Los 
Angeles. The two ladies were 
school chums for two years in 
Paris and Berlin and their friend
ship has never been allowed to 
lag. The guests for whom covers 
will be laid are mutual friends or 
relatives of hostess and honoree.

Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5, 
Mrs. H. H. Martin ‘ of Los Ange
les will entertain tor her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. \Horace Martin, ©fie 
of the recent brides. Mrs. Martin 
is in close touch with Glendale 
through (her membership in social 
organizations here*. A number of 
Glendale maids and matrons will 
be guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Kimlin 
are leaving. Monday " for Long 
Beach, Where. Mrs. .Kimlin and fam
ily will spend a week, Mr, Kimlin 
going and coming in order to look 
after, his business for the saaitor-

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
FIXING THE AMOUNT OF MONEY 
TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION 
UPON THE TAXABLE PROP
ERTY THEREIN FOR THI 
CAL YEAR 1922-1923.

IE FIS-

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLEN
DALE: ,
Section 1. The City of Glendale 

having elected by ordinance that the 
City duly avail itself of the provisions 
of the Act of the Legislature entitled 
“An Act to provide for the levy and 
eoilection of taxes by and --for the 
use of municipal corporations and 
cities incorporated under the laws of 
the State of California, except munici
pal corporations of the first class, and 
to provide for the consolidation and 
abolition of certain municipal offices, 
and to provide that their duties may 
be performed by certain officers of the 
County, and fixing the compensation 
to be allowed for such County officers 
for the services so rendered to such 
municipal corporations/’ approved 
March 27, 189$, and acts amendatory 
thereto, except the provisions of Sec
tion 2, thereof:

NOW. THEREFORE, pursuant to 
the provisions of said Act, there is 
hereby fixed as the amount of money 
to be raised by taxation upon the 
taxable property of the City of Glen
dale as a revenue, tb be placed Hi 
the various fur^s to carry on the 
various departments of the City of 
Glendale for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1922, the following sums, to- 
wit:
For the General Budget 

Fund, the stun of . . . . . . .  .$219,688.00
For Park Playground and 

Recreation Center Fund,
the sum of    65,906.00

For the Library Fund, the 
sum of. 1. . . . . . . . . . .  43,937.00

For the interest and sinking 
fund ,tp pay principal and 
interest of Fire Apparatus •. 
Bonds, authorized by elec
tion held on February 26,
1907, the sum of 143.50

For the interest and sinking 
fund to pay principal and 
interest of Fire Apparatus 
Bonds, authorized;by elec
tion held on ^October 29,
1912, the sum o f . . . . . . , . /  591.20

For the interest and sinking 
fund to pay principal. and . 
interest of City Hall and 
Library Site Bonds, >«ti- 
thorlzed by election held 
op March 17, 1911, the sum 

-o f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V..:, ,  1,350.00
For the Interest and sinking 

fund to pay princtoal and

CITY PRINTING
ized by election held - on / . 1
October 30, 1917 the sum
of ............... . 758.20

For the interest and sinking 
fund to pay principal and ■

. interest of Fire Protection * 
Bonds, issued by the City 
of Tropieo and • authorize«! 
by election held on March 
20, 1913, the sum of , . . .  73S.35

For Municipal Improvement 
District No. 3 of the City 
of Glendale Bond interest 
and Sinking Fund, the
sum of    4,860.00

For Municipal Improvement 
District ¿No.' 4 of the City 
of Glendale Bond Interest 
and Sinking. Fund, the
sum of .............     2,816.00

For Municipal Improvement 
District No  ̂ f  of the City 
of Glendale Bond Interest 

. and Sinking Fund, the , ;
sum o f ' . . . . . . , . . . . . . ___   6,000.00 ®

For Park Bonds, Election. /
1921, Interest and Sinking
Fund, the sum of ...........  2,050.90
Section 2. The City Clerk' shall 

certify to the adoption of this ordi- > 
nance and shall cause the same to be 
published once in the Glendale Daily 
Press, a daily ^newspaper, printed, 
published and circulated in the City, 
of Glendale, and immediately upon its 
adoption the same shall be In full 
force and effect.

Passed by the Council pf the City 
of Glendale this 7th day of August, 
1922

* * SPENCER ROBINSON,
Mayor of the City of-Glendale. 

Attest: A. 37 VAN WIE.
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

STATE. OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES i  ss, 
CITY OF GLENDALE ) if

I, A. J. Van Wle. City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale, do* hereby certify 
that the foregoing Ordinance was 
adopted by the Council of the City 
of Glendple at a regular meeting 
thereof held on the 7th day of Au
gust, 1922, and that the same was 
adopted by the following vote, to-wif,;

Ayes: Kimlin, Lapham, Robinson* Stephenson. » l*
Noes: None. 1 . . «'f?
Absent: Davis. '

A. J. VAN WIE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale. I 
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« / r a m s
liar should

g o o d
■  A
jhave a 
j memory. — Quin-
Jt i I i a n (42-I18 
.A , D.).,

Moral good is 
a practical stimhlas; it is * no 
sooner seen that it inspires to 
practice. — Plutarch (46 - 12Q
A. D.). < 4 —

Thou wilt fipd rest from vain 
fancies if thou does! every act j in life as though 
it were thy last.—Antoninus (I^ l-I8 0  A. D.). ■

DEFEATING HIMSELF

Nothing savoring of any of these has been projected 
into the Johnson campaign. He poses as the egotist 
whose judgment must be regarded as infallible, and 
whose course must be considered right because He 
says it is right

One definite promise Johnson makes is that he 
will *‘die an American.” As though there were 
possibility of his dying a Hottentot. It is not a 

| promise likely to win the support of women. Nor 
I of men.
j In the modest words of Mr. Moore “Hiram Johnson 
j will not do.” Daily he is making 4his plainer to the 
! electorate.

3

j Two men trusted with responsibility in the conduct 
[ of banks in the northwest, are found to have been 
j stealing money. In neither instance had enough been 
taken to satisfy the demands of a criminal lawyer 
engaged to establish the innocence of the guilty. To 
err is human, but it also is unspeakably foolish some
times.

It js a common remark that Hijram Johnson is de
feating himself. Assuredly no candidate could gather 
strength through waging such a| campaign as the 
senator is carrying on. A loud voice conveying nói 
impression save that of rancor bn the part of the 
speaker, fails to convince. Refusal to answer proper" 
questions is an indication of weakness. Vituperation 
is not an effective weapon. It is due to The present 
methods of Johnson that people say of him that he 
is defeating himself.- It is true, but the process had 
an earlier beginning.

When Johnson thundered against the four power 
treaty, opposition to that treaty being a stand for 
war, the preliminaries of his defeat were being ar
ranged by Johnson. When he ignored the petitions 
of his constituents touching this important matter, 
when, he still strove by every power he possessed, to 
thwart the expressed will of the President it was his 
duty to uphold, he was making certain that his day 
was drawing to a close. For his failing fortunes he 
has only Hiram Johnson to blame.

There is another failing that presages the end of 
his politicai career. Senator Johnson, a republican 
supposedly, has become the handy* man of Hearst. 
This alone would be enough to- annul the influence of 
a far. better record than the senator has made. The 
truism that no man can serve two masters, is start
lingly emphasized when one master is a party organ
ization of high ideals, and the other an ¡individual 
barren of ideals, and moved by nò impulse save that 
of utter and pernicious egotism.

In defeating himself now Johnson is merely extend
ing an operation that had its inception long before the 
present contest opened.

EUROPFS DEBTS
There is complete evidence thait this government 

reganh the debt of England to j the United States, 
precisely as aa radirkma] would regard a personal 
ohfigadcn to hansadh _Soch obligation to be valid, 
of course, must represent vaine received. In this in
stance no question as to validity ;is raised. To view 
the debt as subject to amsihr^nt for sentimental 
reasons, or as a matter of public policy, is within 
the range of possibility.

England being bound to pay its own debts, is de
nied the privilege, if such the British would regard 
it, of bring lenient with its debtors. Thus France is 

^ fo rm ed  coorteyoaiy that- it must pay the sum it 
%wes to England. Naturally this accentuates the de
sire of the French to exact fu i reparation from Ger- 
many. If Germany is unable to produce the money, 

»AS it vehemently asserts, the fmasjciers of Erirope ap
pear to have run precipitately into a cnl de sac.

1« Such neutral observers as VaneforEp are of opinion 
that the way to back out of the difficulty, would be 
to reduce the total qf reparation.! France feels that 
to do tins* would rendo- its own outlook hopeless. On 
the theory that ‘ reparation would be forthcoming 
France has expended vast sums collected from its 
people. Repayment was to have been made from 
sums received ‘from Germany. No such sums ar
rive/ and none seems to be m prospect.

Meanwhile Germany appears to be industrially 
active, and some of its money kings are heaping tip 
vast fortunes. The degenerate currency seems to be 
real money still, so long as its activities are confined 
to German territory. A l the border Eoe it falls futile 
and dead. Perhaps nobody is so dear of vision as to 
be able to discera what the end of all this is to be.

When there is a fatal railroad wreck, difficulty in 
fixing the blame is lessened when a man who possibly 
may have been culpable, is among the victims.

THE INNER LIGHT

WOffi£H OPPOSE JOHKSON
Evidence grows that the women of CaEforoia are 

ogposed to the mxmication of Senator Johnson to suc
ceed himself. They agree that there should be a suc
cessor, and deem Charles C  Moore the proper selec
tion.
, Women app reciate courtesy. aTbey have now been 
in parties long enough to know that a politician may 
be coui6c£nr_ They have been surprised and af
fronted a£ the boorish treatment (bey have received 
from Johnsor. A prominent caae of their number 
asked the sexatar a proper qaestioc in pub fie. She 
h*d not at that time made up her (fund whom to sup
port. Many other women in the gathering were in a 
sebsSw  state of mind. They spaght light as to the in
tentions of the senator. The woman who pro
pounded t^e query, doing so as the representative of 
many, got no decent reply. On the contrary the re
sponse was not informative; bat am insulting display 
of bad temper. Then aad there votes were made 
for Moore.

The women voters of this state are to be taken as 
seriously as any other element of citizenship. They 
are not to be deceived by flamboyant oratory. 
They do not think it proper that the senior senator 
should appear in the light of a Hearst underling, or 
that any part of his activities should be financed by 
the notorious New York democrat They believe 
that as a republican he was wrong in fighting the 
plans of the administration for the four power pact, 
and that the sin. was emphasized when he scornfully 
ignored the petitions of California, and went ahead 
in accord with Hearst’s desires. They are too wise 
to give Johnson special credit for favoring an anfi- 
child-labor law which everybody favored equally. 
They have seen his record. In it they And not a 
single notable achievement, but they know that he 
had time to earn, or to receive, a fat; fee from
Tammany. . . -'} .<

The situation was such as required explanation, 
apology, penitence and pledge to* better effort.

By DK. FRANK CRANE
The Inner Light has always been followed by the 

best portion qf the human race.
In every time and in every clime certain souls 

have believed in it. It has 
been sought by Buddhists in the 
Orient, by the ancient Hebrews, 
by the Egyptians, and by the 
Greeks.

The Christian literature bf the 
Middle Ages .is full of it.

Although creeds decay and 
the forms of churches change, 
and all that is past feels the ef
fect of time, yet somehow the 
doctrine of the Inner Light per
sists. The reason of this is that 
it corresponds to an inextinguish
able instinct in human beings. 

d s -FRANKCBa n é  Man is more than an animal. 
He is even more than an animal that thinks. There 
is in him an undying flame, an aspiration toward the 
infinite, a reaching out toward that vast spiritual un
known that surrounds him, even as the mighty 
physical universe with its galaxies surrounds this 
earthly ball.

As in former days the young knights set out upon 
the quest of the Holy Grail, s<f today among the 
throng of young ¡souls In this modern era of me
chanics and democracy there are many who are 
smitten with the same longing. In dusty shops, 
In busy offices, • upon lonely farms, boys and girls 
are dreaming high dreams and conceiving shy but 
passionate adventures in beauty and in truth.
* So will there always be. The human race Is a 
divine sort of thing. The rain from the infinite 
never qeases to fall upon the garden of souls.

Most of ns who reach mature age look back with 
regret at our early ideals. Others may praise us 
and call us wise and practical because we have de
serted them, and we may even congratulate our
selves, bbt deep within us is the consciousness of a 
certain failure.

The best beauty of youth Is the clear burning of 
this Inner Light. The greatest tragedy of old age 
is its extinguishment.

That man is most entitled to be called a success 
in this life who has always followed the gleam. 
And that man is most certainly a failure who has 
turned his back upon this light, no matter how 
full his bands are of treasures, and no matter how 
richly he may be dressed up In distinctions.

Thomas Hood express^ this in Simple language:
I remember, I remember 
The house where I was born,
The little window where the sun 
Came peeping in at morn; . .
I remember, I remember 
The fir-trees dark and high;
I used to think their slender tops 
Were close against the i-ky:

U. It was a childish ignorance.
But now ’tis little joy
To know I’m farther off from heav’n
Than when I was a boy.

To m©et a soul who has never lost the Inner 
Light, and who even in old age follows on faith
fully, is a rarer privilege than to be a ffiend of 
millionaires or to consort with kings.

No better purpose can be fixed in the yonng soul 
than to resolve:

That no day of life may lack romance,
The spiritual stars rise nightly, shedding down 

A private beam into each several heart. 
(Capyrljlitsd by Dr. Frank Crane)

THE RIGHT WORD
By W. CURTIS NICHOLSON

(Copyright. 1922, by The Associated Newspapers) 
WITH THE MASTERS 

(Find the error in this article)
Ralph Waldo Emerson

There is a time In every man’s edneatton when 
he arrives at the conviction that envy is ignorance; 
that Imitation is suicide; that he must take him
self fqr better for worse as his portion; that 
though the wide universe 1b full of good, no kernel 
of nourishing corn can come- to him but through 
his toil bestowed on that plot of ground which is 
given to him to till. The power which resides in 
him is new in nature, and none but he knows what 
that is which he can do, nor does he know uhtil 
he hasx tried.

Essay on "Self-Reliance.”
Thomas Hood 

Oh, when I was a tinydioy 
My days and nights were fnll of Joy.

My mates were blithe and kind!
No wonder that I sometimes sigh 
And dash the teardrop from my eye 

To cast a look behind!
A Retrospective Review.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
In this world a man must either be an anvil or 

hammer.—Hyperion. *
Yesterday's Error

“I would appreciate it very much 
. The right word is should.

Vocabulary
Invalidate: "To weaken or destroy the force or 

validity of; render invalid or of no force or effect, 
especially of no legal force or effect: as, to invali
date a contract or a will.”—Standard.

Pronunciation: in-val' i-dat (i as in hit; a as in 
at; i as in habit; a as in ap e).—Standard, Century, 
Oxford and Webster.

For observation: invalidation, invalidator, and 
invalidity (nouns).

Origin: invalidus (Latin)* . V (

The eternal struggle.
That marks the pros
Of human society.
Of I the world.
Always in progress, 

through the ages resultii
9 *

In the world of nature!
The struggle of the sl| 

wind.
Backward and forward 

eddy, locking in the embrai 
ing, pending, but in the enf 
of the forest.

Trees stately, majestic, 
with toughened fibre and st 

8 * I
Thè struggle of the water
Splashing, dripping, flo> 

spray] but slowly and labor! 
pathway.

Until the mountain stream s 
drop» against its granite'side*!

Clear, j crystalline, limpid.
The Water struggling towart 

the sea.

individual

ling, but 
less.

¡with the

ist and 
sway- 

growth

[rugged,

Í white

py >n

For the conquest of peoples with fire and
the sword. ; .

For a measure of human justice in the 
ordering of government

For knowledge and faith and the light of 
purpose. |T; ' " >t

For wisdom to know and courage to will 
and strength to do.

Against tyranny and foutality and -evil
power.

9 9 4

In the field and the orcharc
The struggle of the bud and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p n e a t  

and with frost, with insect and tJWMrc/  with 
the chill of the night and the sun at its jioon.

But in the end fruit and grain.
In the struggle that began when the seed, 

pushed its way up by slow and ^laborious 
progress through the earth.

* * *
In the world of human society.
The struggle for social order.
For lands and crops and forests.
For ore in the mountains.
Fcnr coal and gold and the yield of the 

field)and tRe harvest of the sea.
Fear tunnels through mountains and bridges 

across chasms.

And finally in the human being.
For strength and against weakness.
For unselfishness and against greed.
For health and against disease.
For love and against hatred. /: ¡
For reason and against passion. 1 
For light and‘■against darkness.
For faith and against cynicism.
For hope and against despair. '

9 9 9
The struggle is eternally old. /' , /
And eternally new.
It has gone pn from time immemorial.
It begins with each new day and each new 

soul. I j
Its sounds are as distinct as the roaring of 

the surf on the; shore.
Always the ebb and flow of the tide.

*  *  *

And them dust be faith in purpose* 
Courage for the fight.
Hope to progress through trial.
Mercy and sympathy to understand human 

frailty and weakness.
Tolerance, kifdnésr., understanding.
To know that our strength is sometimes our 

weakness. H %
And our weakness is sometimes our strength. 
To have a part of the struggle is our in

evitable duty, j
. To have parti in the struggle and to press on.

JAMES W. FOLEY.

SONGS OF THE POETS
The Enchantment—By Thomas Otway (1652-1685)

I did but look and love awhile, 
Twas but for one half-hour; 

Thenjto resist'I had no will^
And now I have no power.

To sigh and wish is all my ease; 
Sighs which do heat impart

Enough to melt the coldest ice.
Yet cannot warm your heart.

0  would you pity! give my heart 
One corner iojf your'breast,

Twould learn of yours the winning art, 
And quickly! steal the rest.

SEARCHES INTO THE] PAST
Archeological digging near 

Mexico City by American and 
Mexican scientists has un
earthed a pyramid believed to 
be older than any other man
made monument on this con
tinent! Thousands of years 
ago it was inundated by lava; 
years before that pre-historic 
Americans began climbing up
ward 1 to civilization. Early 
pc julation on this continent 

■began its progress full as 
early as that of the Mediter
ranean, these scientists be
lieve.

In Asia there is an expedi
tion searching for early traces 
of man which they hope will 
a n t e d a t e  Pithecanthropus 
erectus, the ape man. Ne
braska was recently searched

for the bones of the possessor 
of a single tooth, believed to 
be the remnant of an inter
mediary between man and 
ape. The sites of ancient 
races in all parts of the world 
are continually giving up their 
secrets.

With the failure of history 
recorded on paper, parch
ment, papyrus, baked bricks, 
carved rocks, or in the 
legends of men, the archeolo
gist takes« up the task of the 
historian. And before the 
man-made layers peter out, 
the paleontologist, the scien
tific reader of the writings of 
nature, inaugurates hi3 ¡work 
of deciphering the world’s 
dark past. The skeletal re
mains of the animals and 
lower forms of life of past 
eras and the tousled layers of

(he earth enable him to read 
the records of the rocks.

Astronomers assume t  h e 
burden of extending the 
knowledge of the past when 
earthly scientists must stop. 
They study the evolution of 
Other suns, they can chart the 
maneuverings of additional 
Universes. The life? of the hu
man race is but a tick on the 
Clocks of the heavens. Dr. 
jPlasket, Canadian astron
omer, discovers twin suns 
in ore massive than any star 
yet found. But his up-to-the- 
minute observations are nec
essarily ( 10,000 years old. 
When the light of the Blas- 
kett 'twin suns left them for 
pur earth, the early human 
race was In Its cradle and was 
Still working and playing with 
Stone instead of metal.

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
THINK OF THESE THINGS 

[Omaha Bee]
A lot ^f people are strutting around today, 

telling themselves and a wondering world what 
they propose to do. .Some are asserting that 
until "justice is established,” whatever that 
may mean, that they will not be found doing 
the things they are better qualified to do, and 
others are as earnest in asseverating that until 
their own will is acknowledged by everybody 
else, the world must stand.

A very confusion of Babel has arisen among 
men, and, even as on -the plain of Shinar, work 
is standing still because “they may not under
stand r~~ another’s speech.” If these self- 
important ones only could understand:

Astronomers have laid, their measuring lines 
across space, and now tell .us that the galactic 
universe is 300,000 light years in length, 42,- 
000 light years in breadth and 30,000 light 
years] in thickness. And a light year is the dis
tance light will travel In a year moving at the 
uniform rate of 186,000 miles per second. 
Sirius, whose heliacal rising is almost due, is 
the nearest of the fixed stars of the earth, and 
yet tpe red rays that reach the earth from 
him bn the occasion of his ascendancy have 
been (thirty-five years on the way.

An! astronomer on Sirius, equipped with in
struments no stronger or more powerful than 
our best, could not find the earth In space, it 
is so insignificant a speck in comparison with 
the universe.

When yon get to thinking that the earth is 
about; to put the universe out of existence or 
that some one man or group of men is going 
to regulate everything for everybody, recall 
some of the simpler truths and be comforted.

WHERE IS IT?
[Cleveland Plain Dealer]

, By the way, what has become of Professor 
Goddard's moon-going rocket? / Has it started 
e^( and if so, how far has it proceeded?

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE
By HENRY JAMES

Why a drunken driver so often kills some
body else and escapes unhurt never has been 
fully eXplalned. j[ Jfe

| j * * •
"Blood and Spjhd” 1b sal'd to be an absorbing 

picture. Particularly as to the sand, one might 
suppose.

1 *  *  *  ■f "J «
The citizen cijight leading a double life In

variably Is judged by the worse part qf It.■ • * •
Politics nevejr made stranger bedfellows 

than in Texas where ku klux and anti-saloon 
forces nestle cosily under one sheet.

; | • • •
A Los Angelas pickpocket is in jail for the 

twentieth time. ] Why the police go to the 
trouble of arresting him is a mystery.

jj * * *
Nothing could have been in worse taste than 

a newspaper interview with Mrs. Obenchain, 
so, of course, such an Interview was forth
coming. \4

I •  * *
The only objection to the proposed marriage 

of the McCormipk kid is that her choice In a 
comparative antique. But that’s her own af
fair, rbally.

‘ * . i •  * • \ .
The fallacy o|C the senile in thinking youth 

may be restored by dope continues to comfort 
old age. . j' ~ 'V !

, •  *  •  i  f t  *
Strike sympathizers at Des Moines are said 

to have robbed p non-striking workman of his 
wages. .Wonder(they did not regard his money 
as tainted.

* * * x
France is persistent in Inviting Germany to 

do the impossible.
: . ’ * )  * * *

A man has been sentenced to stay out of au
tomobiles for five years. On foot for such a 
period, he will he lucky if he keeps out of the 
way of them,. :if||g

COMMENT ON DATS NEWS

Henry James

!> . '  By HENRY JAMES *
. . ”  man “ ay be gentle, considerate and obliging in bis ordinary re
lations. Put the same man at the steering wheel of an automobile, and 
he may exhibit the worst traits of a hog, a dog i^ith rabies; and a fool 

drunk on moonshine. Perhaps the* psychologist 
may explain this transmutation. I I

The brutal, bullying, homicidal driver gets to the 
end bf bis journey, runs the machine into the ga
rage, and emerges, again the gentleman.

Los Angeles has more automobile accidents by 
far than any other city of its size, more than most 
of the larger cities. Of course, it has a very great 
number of automobiles, and its streets lack width. 
Yet if drivers retained i t  the wheel, the sanity that 
characterizes them when they are not at the wheel, 
it is safe to estimate that the accidents would be 
reduced 90 per cent. Nine out of ten accidents are 
due, not to mere carelessness, but to a seeming 
deviltry. They might be avoided, but the impulse 
to avoid them is absent.

If there is a remedy it must be in punishing the 
offenders. By this is not meant a judicial slap on the wrist, but a 
sentence to jail without the alternative of fine. Or if a fine, then in 
a sum equal at least to the value of the prisoner’s machine. On a 
second offense, the machine ought to be confiscated.^ At that time the 
license to drive should be revoked for a year or more,' and* in extreme 
cases, for life.

Running down an individual and then running away, ought to 
mean a term in the penitentiary, regardless of the degree of harm to 
the victim.

The driver who is at fault when one car is damaged or destroyed 
by collision, should be compelled'to change his car f6r the wrecked 
machine of the party of the other part.

Or is this all futile, because of the incapacity of a set of speed
ing lunatics, to visualize the truth? - O

-: *  *  9
Whdn Molla Mallory lost her tennis game she also! lost her tem

per. Rebuking her gently for this, an editor quoted Thackeray: -

"Who misses or who wins the prize, 1 -
Go, lose o®. conquer as you can;

But if you fall, l)r if you rise,
. i, Be each, prayF God, a gentleman.”- :
, Asking Molla to be a gentleman borders on the unreasonable.

♦ * *
The driver who takes the middle of the road, refusing to yield 

any share, is a ,road hog.' So Is the one who comes -dashing from 
tLe rear, passes an automobile just ahead, and then settles^lown to 
a liesurely pace, blocking the way. A third variety noses his. ma
chine into a jam at a street crossing, adding to the coniplexity of the 
blockade. . j .

Doubtless there are other varieties, hut these are enough to ex
plain the difficulty a driver who tries to be courteous has in keeping 
his temper sweet.

9 9 9
Washington gossip says that Myron Herrick wanted to be am

bassador to England instead of to Paris.
Probably it is fortunate that he did not get sent tp the court of 

St. James, as> the correspondents thus would have been cut off from 
the chance to joke about Harvey’s short pants.

WATCHING THE PARADE
By JOHN PILGRIM

We were talking last night about that great old man, Boies Penrose 
of Pennsylvania. Yes, I said it. “That great old mad.” Perhaps you 
did not agree with the ethics or the politics of the senior senator from 
Pennsylvania, but the more you knew of Boies Penrose the more certain 
you were that he was a great old man. He was built qf the old-time 
pioneer steel.

“Don’t worry,” Penrose used to say.
“But, migosh 1 ” his friends and listeners would froth. “Don’t you 

understand?” Then in a shrill scream: “We’re ru-in- ed!”
Penrose used merely to settle back in his chair. He never was 

very successful about getting excited. Maybe his nervous system was a 
little sluggish, or, more like, he had himself under control. He would 
eye humorously the passionate marionettes dancing on his rugs. Then 
he would repeat his bit of ‘personal philosophy.

“Don’t worry,” he would say, “I’ve always noticed that when 
something must be done—it can be don9. If we need a man—We 
cqn always find the man. If we nebd money—well, somehow we 
cknl always get the money. There is always a way. I have never 
failed to find it.” I i, ;

Perhaps he may have failed to find it, sometimes, this strong 
old man who was able to smile to the! end of his last fight. But no 
one knew. Given courage and calm and a refusal to be beaten, any 
man̂  can win his, fight.„ Even the malign deviltry of the old crone 
that those who do not know her call “Mother Nature’®feannot pre
vail against the man who will not be beaten. He may be crushed 
and stamped into the earth and ruined and burned out  and flooded 
tinie after time. But in the end he will win.

: "When something must be done,” old Boies Penrose, hardy 
fighting man, used ta  say, "it can be dope.”

Did you ever notice that there is always a warm spot in your 
heart for the man who fights? He may fight you. You may be 
opposed to him at every thirty-second of a poirft all the way around 
the circle. You may hate him and teach your children to hate him 
and rise in public meetings and call him perfectly justified names.

But down in your heart there is a warm spot fpr him. You 
never feel that way toward the man who quits.

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
By DELLA E. STEWART

All aboard on the road to helplessness! Never mind about initia
tive and self-dependence if life can only be easy. That’s the goal l 
Those who have hardships in their lives we’ll pity, provided we can find 
time for so unselfish an emotion. Self-ease must come first.

Rather crude, it seems, when put down in black and white, does it 
not? Felv k>f us would really declare for such sentiments, for were 
pretty well-meaning people on the whole. But how we do love life s 
little conveniences and luxuries, and how we do complain over the little 
roughness of our daily path. The missing of a trolley, »the disruption 
of the electric light service for a minute, the failure of the baker s wagon 
to appear—what a storm of fretfulness and fault-finding they sometimes 
cause! Our grandmothers-would have bravely fared forth afoot, /  
lighted a tallow candle, quickly stirred up biscuits. Theyw ere .so |;  
used to real hardships that minor ones made no impression^’ *<■ <

"Oh, but we havè never learned to do the things that they did! 
Times change and methods change with them. Nowadays we women 
have much of the work of the world to do. We cannot burden our
selves with little details of living.” True for some of us. But not 
for all.. - If we spend the time made free by modern inventions and 
methods for real work for the world, we have our speedy vindica
tion. ,

But do we?

DO YOU KNOW THAT— ?
Soon 100,000 horse

power will be devel
oped in the hydro
electric plants using 
the water from the 
Great Lake in Tas
mania...........

An Italian aeroplane 
factory Is said to be 
designing two planes, 
for the Danish govern
ment which will have 
from* two 'to  four en-

Hi

gines and be provided 
with ice runners and 
floats for a polar ex
pedition.

The whale’s ances
tors were land ani
mals and the whale 
still has vestiges of 
hind legs.

The dead beat ee- 
capement and t h e 
m ercurial' pendulum.

still used today, were 
invented by George 
Graham early in the 
18th century a n d  
marked the beginning 
of accurate timekeep
ing in clocks.

A typhoid f e v e r  
epidemic In Roumania 
was traced to ice In 
which the germs had 
frosen eight months before.
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G I V E  P R E S S -  
NEWTON MUSIC

Mrs. E. B. Moore Gets 
! Laughs With Her 

Child Stories
That a great Vassp voice is very 

hard to reproduce is probably re
alized by the general public as well 
as by the operators of KFAC.'

Tex Rogers is the possessor of 
such a voice. Last evening hi sang 
three sélections via Press-Newton.

Requests for more songs by 
“Tex” were received jointly with 
reports that each and every one of 
his notes, even the lowest, was 
clearly «heard.

"Tex” played at the Hippodrome 
in New York' for 7 1-2 years and 
also starred in several musical 
comedy and dramatic shows. He 
is now- a resident of Glendale and 
has rather forsaken the stage.

Nevertheless, he has not lost 
his voicp and another radio station, 
last night, entered a request for 
him to sing on. its program.

As for violin music, the only ap
propriate compliment is that ‘‘Miss 
Ha-zel Linkogel is a wonder.”

Miss Linkogel seems to possess 
an ability to ,'get sweeter music 
put of .her violin than one could 
imaginé. The public declared that 
it was the best violin music they 
had ever heard, by radio. Miss 
Linkogel has played at Grauman’s 
theatre, where she entertained 
many audiences in much the same 
manner as she entértained last ev
ening.

A good laugh does everyone good, 
so everyone received a laugh last 
night by. listening fo “Jane Jones,” 
a ècfmicM reading^given by Mrs. E. 
B. Moore, who is^an expèrt in the 
imitation of childish expression.

INVESTS IN T A PER  
AT MONTEBELLO

Circulation Manager of 
Glendale Daily Press 
to Become Publisher

EDITH LINDSAY
STUDIES IN EAST

Willis C. Thomas, who has been 
circulation manager of the Glen- 
dale-Burbank-Eagle Rock divisions 
for the Glendale Daily' Press and 
the Los Angeles Express for the 
past several months, went to Mon
tebello last evening to join with 
two associates in assuming charge 
of the Montebello Weekly News, 
which paper is regarded as a pay
ing investment in that coming oil 
town.

Mr. Thomas was connected with 
the Los Angeles Express in vari
ous capacities, but chiefly as fore
man of the composing room for 
the past 14 years. He is an A-l, 
all around newspaper man and a 
sterling citizen. \  • A /

The Glendale Daily Press force 
is very sorry to lose Mr. Thomas 
from its personnel, and his neigh
bors ’oft Nôrth Qrattgé street; will 
miss him and his good wife and lit
tle daughter greatly.

Miss Edith Lindsay, accompanied 
by her -mother, Mrs. M. Lindsay, 
are vacationing in New York city, 
where Miss Edith is filling an en
gagement, and studying with 
“Fokine,” the world’s greatest 
&ance artistv She is also having a 
most interesting time "renewing 
friendship with so many California 
girls who are in New York, spme 
of them with the big shows on 
^roadway: Dorothy Ruggles and 
Mary Beth Milford of the “Music 
Box Revue;” Ramona Towlerton, 
Ann Pennington, Marion and Alleen 
Chambers, and many* others, includ
ing the Misses Virginia and Alice 
Marvin, who will make the return 
trip to California with Miss Lind- 
liay. in as much as the trip takes 
them across the continent, it is 
most wonderful. Leaving Los An
geles-through the Royal Gorge to 
Denver, Jto Chicago, to Buffalo, and 
Niagara Falls, to Albany. Thep 
down the Hudson to, New York 
city. Stops will be made on the re
turn trip at Philadelphia, Washing
ton, St. Louis, Kansas City, and the 
Grapd. Canyon of Ajjzpnq, reaching 
California some time the latter part 
of August, . when Miss Lindsay’s 
school will re-open.

MRS. HIBBERT IS
CLUB’S HOSTESS

The Thimble club, auxiliary of 
toe Pythian Sisters, mot at the 
home of Mrs. Walter J. Hibbert, 
1504 South Brand boulevard yes
terday afternoon.

The afternoon' was spent in sew
ing and playing some interesting 

. guessing games which had been 
arranged for by toe hostess, Mrs. 
Hibbert. In one game, which 
caused considerable - amusement, 
Miss Leona Hibbert and Mrs. W. 
Worth won the prizes. Miss Hib
bert being awarded a box of candy 
and Mrs. Worth a lovely book.

An apron and embroidered towel 
were raffled off, Mrs. S. Jollisse 
winning the apron and Miss Leona 
Hibbert the towel.

Late in the afternoon a denciou« 
course of refreshments was serv
ed by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
LeOna Hibbert.

Those present were: Mrs. Clyde 
Sinclair,, Mrs. W. Worth. Mrs. V. 
H. King. Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. S. Jol
lisse, Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs: 
Beam Mrs.’ E.‘ Fran, Miss Leona 
Hibbert, and the hostess, Mrs. W. 
J. Hibbert.

Y O U N G  L A D IE S ’ 
INSTITUTE IS 
ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Frank Salmacia Is 
Hostess to Local 

Organization
Members of the Young Ladies’ 

institute had an uneventful but 
exceedingly pleasant meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Salmacia 
Wednesday evening, and discussed 
plans for the fall activities of thé 
organization. A vote was taken 
to give a card party Thursday 
afternoon and evening, August 17, 
at.the home of Mrs. Frank Clark, 
606 North Orange street, às a bene
fit for the organization. Bridge, 
ive hundred and whist will f be 
played, and refreshments served.

GEOPHONE IS NEW
DEVICE IN MINE 

______ “ \
Instrument f o r  Saving 
. Life of Entombed 

Mine Workers

SALMACIAS TO 
* TRAVEL TO NORTH■ H i. <*>-• ; f ■. ■ -• . . ■ i ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salmacia 
are leaving Saturday, August 19, 
to motor to Stockton, Calif. Mrs. 
Salmacia goes as the delegate of 
Ramona chapter, Young Ladies’ in
stitute, this qity^ to the convention 
of the order to be held in Stock- 
ton from the 20to to the 23rd. As 
Mr. Salmacia had a vacation com
ing to him at that time and neither 
he nor Mrs. Salmacia had visited 
that part of the state, they decided 
to make it a joint pleasure trip, 
to which they' are looking forward 
with bright anticipation.

TUESDAY CLUB 
BENEFIT SATURDAY

’Mesdames Helen. Campbell, Ô. 
W. Roach, Mabel Rudy and A. If. 
Lapham will be hostesses1 at a five 
hundred and brdigë party to be 
given Saturday afternoon 'at the 
Broadway ifih as a- benefit for the 
Tuesday Afternoon1 club building 
fund.

Club members desirous of at
tending and brihgihg guests can 
secure additional infonnatipn by 
telephoning any of thé ladies men
tioned.’

Fbficebf a  Hurricane 
is *6,000 to 40,000 pounds per 
sqtfare foot; of a moderate breeze, 
2.6 pounds.

The Number of Jews - 
in the world is approximately 14,- 
972,000,- 11 . M i | 1

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—An
nouncement of the invention of a 
new instrument to save the lives of 
intombed miners has just been 
made by the bureau of mines.

The geophone, aft instrument 
used in the World war by the 
French to detect military mine and 
tunnel construction! by the enemy, 
will enable rescuers to locate the 
entombed miners by the hammer
ing of picks, or the sound of the 
human voice, either of which may 
be heard through walls of earth by 
means of the new device.

Exhaustive tests have been made 
by the bureau's experimental mine 
near Pittsburgh, Pa., demonstrating 
that human voices may be heard 
with the instrument through 150 
feet of solid coal; blows with a 
sledge on. the face of the coal at a 
distance of 650 feet, and the slight
est rap of the knuckléson a sus
pended pipe line, at more than 1500 
feet.

Tests made by the bureau in 
Pittsburgh show’ that another use 
for the instrument will be the Idea
tion of leaks in city water mains. 
The location of a leak in ofte of the 
Pittsburgh mains, at a busy corner 
proved that the circulation of wa
ter could be heard from 10 to t5 
feet below the street. Leaks that 
baffled the writer company for 
weeks were easily located by the 
geophone.

Beside the use as a means pf 
protection Of life in the mines the 
geophone has proved its usefulness 
in mine surveying. Two tunnels 
being brought fogéther can be ob
served by the instrument and their 
relative positions determined. -Be
ing very often necessary to blast in 
toe mines, the proximity of other 
miners may be determined and 
warnings sent to those* in the 
danger zone, the announcement 
said.
- Location of lost diamond hits, 
used in drilling, will be another of 
the- valuable assets of the instru
ment. These bits usually drift from 
the straight course and their loca
tion by the instrument will prove a 
gréât saving aB compared with the 
moré costly and time-wasting 
methods used heretofore. ^

It was stated by the bureau that 
the -geophone has proven its ad
vantages for: mine rescue to such 
an extent that they have been 
placed in all the mine rescue cars.

F?

VIENNA
Discusses Medical and 
'  Health Conditions in 

Austrian City
Dr. H. R. Boyer, who has fire- 

turned from Europe,, gives inter
esting report of medical and health 
conditions in Vienna.

He states that the health of 
most of the childreh and a large 
percent of adults has been serious
ly affected due to the poverty that 
existed during and since the war. 
About ninety per cent of toe child
ren have become rachitic or tuber
cular and many of tqpj adults have 
gastric ulcers or tuberculosis.

Practically all the sick are cared 
for in the large public hospitals 
for which Vienna is well known. 
The first of these, the old Algem- 
ines Kronken house was built 
about two hundred years ago and 
covers an area of ' two blopks 
square near the center of the city, 
pnd is still caring for thousands of 
patients. Mapy large units have 
been added to this since then. 30,- 
000 babies» were born last year in 
the obstetric clinic of this hospital.

The Jubilaurn hospital on toe 
outskirts of the city was complet
ed in 1914 and has between six and 
seven thousand medical and surgi
cal cases under care.

At the Wilhemine, another large 
hospital, many of the sick and 
wounded soldiers are being cared 
for. The patients in these hospit
als and many others are attended 
by the best diagnosticionists and 
clinitions in the world. These pro
fessors are payed by the govern
ment for their services.

These public hospitals are under 
the supervision of toe University 
of Vienna and doctors from all 
parts of the world assemble here 
for post graduate work.

TWO-CENT CUT IN 
GAS MEANS BIG

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. —The 
owner of each individual automo
bile In the United States saved $7 
a year as a result of a two-cent 
cut -in gas prices.

This is the deduction made by 
the National Automobile chamber 
of commerce on the basis of fig
ures of consumption supplied by 
the bureau of mines.

The average vehicle consumes 
about 35Q. gallons on lowest Esti
mate of the bureau. Some run as 
high as 450. Bttt the average i» 
around ■ 350 and figured on thl* 
basis the individual saving on a 
two-cent cut would run $7 to the in
dividual.

Collectively, the American motor
ing public made a saying of |73-- 
500,000 on a two-cent cut. Then* 
are more than ten million persona 
enjoying the pleasure of automo
biles now, according to toe bureau.

The fanners feel toe greatest 
benefit of a cut, since they own 
not only one-third of thu motor car» 
in the , natiqn, but ?also operate 
2,000,000 consunxing stationary1 en
gines.

Building Permits
The following building permits were 

issued up to noon today:
Frank L. Dodge, 1264 South 
’ Glendale, addition son
M. H. Stanley, 101*1 East Lo-

mita, addition ...■........... -■ 159
Mrs. L H. Miner, 1313 Cam

bridge, 5 rooms, D. C.> Kramer, 
contractor 4000

C. Mishinjtra, 122 South Carr 
addition . . . ; . .  f v . . V*. . . . . . . ." 1500

Dr. Mary E. Canute ter, m  
South Orange, office, W. A.
JBeran, contractor ............ . . . ’. 350

Rebecca Bonehoff, 1917 West 
Oxford, 4 rooms and garage, .;•» 
B. W, Sberwpod,. contractor,.. 2000

Pharaohs
ruled an Egyptian empire extend
ing from the Euphrates in Asia to 
the Fourth cataract of the Nile, 
from about 1600 B. C. to about 1200 
B, 0,

‘ L A  G0L0NDR1NA’ 
AT SAN GABRIEL 

PLAYHOUSE
John Steven McGroarty 

Achieves Second 
Success

Out of the réalms of thé days- 
that-were—out of the golden dust 
of California’s history-1—comes now 
“La Golondrina,” as delightfully re
freshing as a dewy rose—and las 
fragrant, at the Sàn Gabriel play
house.

It remained for John Stevën Mc- 
Grohrty, author of the famous Mis
sion play, to write , and produce 
what will probably become one of 
the sweetfest love’ tales ever staged 
—“La Golondrina” (the swallow), '

Laid at the old San Francisco 
Presidio where CoUpt Nicolai de 
ResanOf, ’chamberlain of Russia 
and envoy to! the 'czar, came to 
trade and remained to love, the 
scenes are musty with age and 
picturesque with history.

Here’ the beautiful daughter of 
the commandant meet the royal 
Russian and love blossbms forth in 
all its gorgeous hues. And, here 
too*, stalk tragedy and hate, laugh
ter and—happiness.

Patia Power, who is feast in the 
title role—“La Golondrina”—is a 
delightfully naive and*, beautiful 
Conception Arguello.

Others, too. are deserving of ex
ceptional credit, the work nf Clar
ence Arper as Count ResanOf,' te s 
ter Reese .as . Ignacio Ayala, the 
Spanish lbVer, and Wilfred Pollard 
as tills Arguello, bqing particularly 
good.

Julia. Ruiz, the petite and charm
ing dancer, from Barcelona, does 
some wonderfully effective, dancing 
in the second act in which there 
are several colorful and altogether 
beautiful dances as performed by 
clever performers of Ola Spain.
Six Million Pounds of Dyestuffs 
imported by the* linked States in 
1914; in 1918 the United States 
supplied its own needs and ex
ported 8,000,000 pounds.

I’S R E l l E F  
CORPS MEETING 

SCHEDULED
All Members Are Urged 

to Attend Tomorrow 
Afternoon

The regular business meeting of 
the Woman’s Relief;Corps, will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2, at 
the G. A. R. hall. A full attendance 
is desired.

Also, 'all those members who 
have failed to pay their $1 dues are 
requested to do sb immediately. 
The sum maybe paid either to Miss 
Mary Milligan, 'chainnun. of the 
committee, or to the W. R. C.

WEDNESDAY CLUB 
IS ENTERTAINED

The members of the Wednesday 
club were entertained yesterday 
afternoon by Mrs. H. A. Reed at 
her lovely home in Long Beach.

Following a delicious cafeteria 
luncheon the rest of the afternoon 
was spent in sewing and visiting.

Those present were Mrs. Charles 
Sanders, Mrs. William A. Gibson, 
Mrs. Julia Perkins, Mrs. Charles 
Freshman of Los Angeles, and sev
eral ladies from Sab Pedro, associ
ate club members of Mrs. Reed’s.

— . :---:---- * \
Monotheism

or the belief in one God, began to 
some extent in Egypt coring the 
empire about 3300 year& ago. .

First American Daily Paper 
was the Advertiser, founded in 
1784 at Philadelphia.

CITY PRINTING
RESOLUTION OF INTENTION 

NO. 1625

Public Debt
of Great Britain in 1921 was 7,573,• 
QOO.OQO potute,., .¿j . , , . .

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY QF GLENDALE 
DECLARING ITS INTMPTION TO 
IMPROVE PORTIONS OF DORAN 
STREET, CHESTER STREET, 
CONCORD STREET, COMMER
CIAL STREET AND SAN FER
NANDO ROAD, AND OF CERTAIN 
STREETS AND ALLEYS INTER
SECTING AND TERMINATING 
THEREWITH IN THE CITY OF 
GLENDALE AND DESCRIBING 
THE DISTRICT TO BE ASSESSED 
TO PAY THE COSTS AND EX
PENSES OF SAID IMPROVE
MENT AND PROVIDING BONDS 
FOR THE PAYMENT OF SAME. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLEN
DALE:
Section 1. That the public Interest 

an [ convenience require and it is the 
intention of the Council of the City 
of ¡Glendale to order the following 
work and Improvement to be done, 
to-jwlt:

First: That Doran IStreet from a 
line three hundred fifty-nine 4*69) 
feet westerly of and parallel - to the 
westerly line of Columbus Avenue to 
the easterly curb line of . San Fer
nando Road including all intersections 
and terminations of streets and al
leys, also those parts of Chester 
Street. Concord ‘Street, Commercial 
Street and San Fernando Road, ad
joining Doran Street, on which side
walks, curbs, gutters or pavement' 
are to be constructed as shown on 
Plan No. 570, except those portions 
which are already graded to the of
ficial Urie and grade, be graded to the 
official grade heretofore established 
therefor, the same to bp done in ac
cordance with Plan No. 570, Profiles 
Nos. 744 and 764. and Specifications 
fori said work, adopted by the Coun
cil of the City of Glendale and known 
as I Specifications No. 36.

Second ;• That a cement sidewalk Of 
the width «of five (5) feet with side
walk returns at all Intersecting or 
terminating streets be constructed 
along the northerly side bf Doran 
street from the easterly line of Ches
ter Street to the easterly curb line 
of j San Fernando Road and on the 
southerly side of Doran Street from 
a line three hundred fifty-nine (359) 
feet westerly 'of and parallel to the 
westerly line of Columbus Avenue to 
the easterly curb lino or Pacific Ave
nue and from the westerly line of 
St'àte Street to the easterly curb line’ 
of "San Fernando Road, except where 
otherwise designated on Pian No. 570 
and except where sidewalk is already 
constructed to the official • line and 
grade. Said sidewalk shall also be 
constructed along the easterly side of 
Chester Street and Concord Street and 
San Fernando Road north off Doran 
Street to complete the sidewalk re
turns t® the extent shown on Plan 
Not 570; said work shall be done in 
accordance with Plan No. 570, Pro
files Nos. 744 and 764* and Specifir 
cations for said work adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glten’dale, and 
known as Specifications No. 31.

Third: That a cement curb of the 
class designated as Class “B” in the 
hereinafter referred to Specifications, 
with curb returns at all intersecting 
or terminating streets, be construct
ed along the northerly side of the 
roadway of Doran Street from the 
easterly line'’of Chester Street to the 
easterly curb line of San Fernando 
Road and along the southerly side of 
the roadway of Doran Street froth a 
line three hundred fiftytoine (359) 
feet westerly of and parallel to *the 
westerly liné' of Columbus Avenue to 
thp| easterly curb line of Pacific Ave
nue and from the westerly line of 
State Street to the easterly curb line 
of San Fernando Road, also’along the 
easterly side Of toe roadway of Ches
ter Street arid Concord Street; north 
of ¡. Doran Street and San Fernando 
Road north and south of Doran Street, 
to complete the curb returns, as 
shown on Plan No, 570, except where 
said -curbs have already been con
structed to the official line and grade. 
Said curbs shall be constructed in ac
cordance with Plan No. 570. Pro
files No. 744 rind '764, and Specifica
tions for said work adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications' No. 31.

Fourth: That a cement gutter be 
constructed along each side of the 
roadway of Doran Street from a line 
three hundred fifty-nine (359) feet 
westerly of and parallel to -the West
erly line of Columbus* Avenue to the 
easterly curb line • of San -Fernando 
Road and around and extending into 
San Fernando Road north and south 
of Doran Street. Said gutters shall 
be two (2) feet in width and five (5) 
inches In thickness, -except that a 
gutter four (4) feet in width and five 
(5) inches thick'be constructed along 
each side of Doran Street »dross the 
intersection of * Doran - Street with 
Pacific Avenue, Kenilworth Avenue, 
and* Chester Street, rind along the 
south side of Doran Street, across the 
intersection of Concord Street and 
Stato Street and Commercial Street, 
in accordance ,with Plan No. 570, Pro
files Nb*. 744 and 764, and Specifica
tions for said work adopted by the 
Couneil Of the City of Glendale; and 
known as Specifications No. 31.

Fifth: That all of the roadway of 
Doran Street between gutter lines 
from a line three hundred fifty-nirie 
(359) feet westerly of and parallel 
to the westerly line of Columbus Ave
nue to the .easterly curb line of San 
Fernando Road including all intersec
tions and terminations of streets and 
alleys,* be paved with an oil macadam 
pavement five (5) Inches In thick
ness In accordance with Plan- No. 570, 
Profiles No. T44 arid 764, and Speci
fications for said work adopted by the 
Council of ' thè City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 36.- 

Section 2. That said contemplated 
work ór improvement In the opinion 
of said Council is of'jmore than local 
or ordinary public, benefit and will

« *  m i
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Phone Glendale 2380—Private
Brandi Exchange to All Depts. BRAND a t  HARVARD

Store Hour*: 8:30 to 5:30 
Saturday: 9:00 to 6:00

Anw rfr ■t t IM

Drug Sundries Sale
Talcum Powders

25c Jergen’s talcum  Powder „19*
25c Mennen’s ^Talcum Powder . . . . . . . ___ * . . . . ; ..........19c
25c Williams’ (Talcum Powder ............... i . . . . . . . .  .1 9 c
25c Colgate’s Talcum Powder > ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19c
25p Squibb’s Talcum Powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19c
50c Vivaudou ¡Mai d’Or Pc^vder...................[ ............ .... .39c

W ? t ’’ ' * , , • J

Face Powders v *I j
50c Djer Kiss Face Powder . . .  ................... .. 43c
50c Fournay Face Powder . . . . . . . . . . . v , , k.... . . . . .  .39c
50c Vivaudou Mavis Powder ,..................... .............. . . .  .43c
50c Armand Face Powder h . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................. 39c

Face Creams
50c Pompeian Face Cream. . . .  .39c
|1.00 Pompeian Face Cream.*. .79c 
50c Pompeian Massage . . . . . . . .43c
50c Greme Elcayaj .. ...................39c

Tooth Powders 
25c Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder.. 19c 1 
25c Colgate’s Defital Powder.. 19c

75c Stacomb ................ *59c
60c Dorin Rouge u ......... ............ 48©

Soaps 19cJergen’s Toilet Soap,
3 cakes in box.;.. . . .  .a Box
Assorted odors, Dutch sandal
wood, white lilac, crushed violet, 
almond cocoa oil, rose, geranium 
and rose carnation.
10c Jergen’s Baby Castile Soap, 

“San Reno” 1 C
2 cakes for j. . . . . . .  X DC

50c Hind’s Honey and Almond 
Creaijn 39c

V.

Another Shipment 
Just Received o f

j

Dependable styles from 
Mrs. Pendroy, now in 
New k York buying the 
correct modes for your 
selection. Every ,day we 
receive new garments 
from New York’s lead
ing style creators. We 
feel sure the priées will 
please you. We ask 
your inspection.

? A Truly 
Wonderful

New Addition 
to Our Rjieady- 

to-Wear Section 
Second Floor

This store j will endeavor to show a 
large and complete selection of Scarfs, 
Chokers, Stoles and Throw-ons. Many 
more to arrive.

Guaranteed Furs j ..
pf Quality ¡I ̂

Our guarantee! goes with every one sold. Be sure 
of your store.; Let us show you a complete as
sortment of the season’s most popular Furs such 
as Skunk, Black Lynx, Taupe Fox, Brown Fox, 
Hudson Blue (Wolf,. Platinum W olf, Fitch, Stone 
Marten, Mole, j Mink and Seali$n!r . ' r «
We have them ijo. many styles: Scarfs, Chochers, Throws, 
Stoles and Capesi

Prices rangé 
frolli \ . .YL $13.50T0 $550.00

Summer Clearance of

■ W H I T E  v  
F O O T W E A R

Street, Sport 
and Dress

Former Value 
$8*50 -

/ne c)tmp

Former Value
$8.50 Jhe Avon

, 'ivo  óir'Op’

And many other styles reduced to sell at

We cordiallyj invite 
your inspection and 
approval of this new
ly added ©ept|.

BRA ND a t  HARVARD

to

CITY PRINTING

trlct hereinafter described,! and said 
Council hereby declares thajt the dis
trict in said City of Glendajje benefit
ed by tsaid work ’ or improvement and 
to be assessed to pay the costs and 
expenses thereof Is ail that portion 
at said City included Within me fol
lowing exterior ■ boundary [linos, to- 
wir:

CITY PRINTING CITY PRINTING

Tract to ’th^ easterly line.'of Pacific 
Avenue; thepce northwesterly in a di
rect line to the southeasterly. corner 
of Lot 326 of Tract No. 1744, as per 
map recorded in Book 21, Page 186 of 
Haps, Records of said Gouijty; thence 
westerly along the southerly lines .of 
Lots 326 to 337, both inclusive, of said

Beginning at a point to [the west- Tract No 1744, to thé. easterly line of - — - - ' Kenilworth Avenue; thence westerly
in a direct line to the southeasterly 
corner of Lot 338 of said Tract No. 
1744; thence westerly along the south
erly lines of Lots 338 to 350, both In
clusive, of said Tract No. 1744, and 
along the southerly lines of Lots 351 
to 356, both inclusive, of Tract No. 
1792,. as per map recorded-in Book 
23, Page 95 of Maps, Records of said 
County; to the easterly line of Chester 
Street; thesnee: southwesterly in a di-

erly line of San Jfernando JRbad where 
said> line is intersected- by a line 
drawn one hundred twenty! (120) feet 
northerly of and parallel to the north
erly line of Doea.ii Street anf its west
erly prolongation; thencef easterly 
along said lino so drawn tojthe west
erly line of Concord Street; thence 
easterly.-in a direct line to the north
westerly comer of Lot S, ffract No. 
4760, as peAjteap recorded ip Book 
52, Page 1 OOTw Maps, Records of Los 
Angeles County,- California; thence 
easterly along ths northerly lines of 
Lots 5 to 1, - both inclusive of said 
Trap! No. 4760 and their easterly pro
longation across - Chester ¡Street to 
the easterly line of Lot 103.! Tract No. 
4875,'. aa per map recorded in Book 52, 
Page 10 of Maps,’ Records of said 
Cquoty; thence southerly along the 
eksterty line of said Lot 103 to the 
northwesterly corner of Lot 102 of said 
Tracts < No. -4875; thenoe easterly - along 
the northerly lines of Lots ¡102 "to 88, 
both inclusive, of. said Tran No. 4875, 
to the westerly line of Kenilworth 
Avenue; thence easterly !-io a direct 
line to the northwesterly ! comer of 
Lot -A, Tract No. 1687, aa per map 
recorded in Book 20, Page 95 of Maps, 
Records pf said County; thpnce east
erly along, toe* northerly, lines of Lot 
A and Lots 152 to 141, both inclusive, 
of said Tract N-o. 1687 to fthe -west
erly line of Pacific /Avenue; thence 
northeasterly ijj a direct fine to the 
northwesterly corner of - Lot 7, Oli
ver’s West Glendale Tract, as pec map 
recorded in Book 9, page u p f  Maps, 
Records of said County; tnfepce east
erly along toe- northerly lines of Lots 
7, 8, 9 and 10 of said Oliver’s West 
Glendale Tract to an intersection with 
a  i line drawn: sixty-three 1 (63) feet 
westerly pf arid • parallel toi the., east
erly line of Lot 2 of said Oliver’s  West 
Glendale Tract, arid lt i northerly pro
longation: thence southerly, jalong said 
line so drawn to the southerly line

real of 
af-Txb

litt Uw M 9  M# 41#- J Ü J
}l said Lot 2; thenoe westerly along le southerly lines of’¿foètsf '2, 3. 4, 5

rect line .to , the southeasterly corner 
of Lot 6, Tract No. 4021, as per. map 
recorded in Book 44, Page 15 of Maps, 
Records of said County; thence west
erly along , the southerly- lines of Lots 
6 and 19 of said Tract No. 4021 to the 
easterly line of Concord Street; thenc,e 
westerly in a direct line to the south
easterly oomer. of Lot 10; Tracf No. 
4896, as per map recorded in Book 49, 
Pages 96 and 160 of Maps, ‘ Records of 
said County; thence westerly along 
the southerly lines of Loti 10 and 21 
of said Tract No. 4396,. tojthe- easter
ly line of State ’Street ̂ thence Westerly 
in a direct line to the southeasterly 
corner of- ¡Lot 19, Block 39, West Glen
dale, as per map recorded in Book 
42, Page 39, Miscellaneous Records of 
said County: thence westerly along 
the southerly» lines of'Lots 19 and 30 
of said Block 39, West Glendale, and 
their prolongation across an inter
vening alley to the easterly line of 
Commerciali Street: thence westerly 
in a direct line to  toe southeasterly 
corner oLLot 1£, Tract No. 4084, as 
per map recorded in Book 44, Page 33 
of Maps, Records erf said County; 
thence westerly along the southerly 
line of said Lot 16 to the southwester
ly corner thereof; thence northerly 
along. the westerly line of said Lot
n r  ■■ "■ ............................■
9;eny along the southerly One of said 
Lot 9 and Its westerly prolongation 
to the westerly Hne of San Fernando 
Road; thence’ northerly .along the 
westerly line of said Sanf Fernando

6 to the southeasterly corner of Lot 
, of said Tract No. 4684: thence west-

OUYtfl W #  Glenda!? Road to the point of beginning, ex-

CITY PRINTING

cepting therefrom any portion of any j 
public street or a$ley which may be | 
included within the âbôve deâcHbed j 
district; .Reference is hereby made 
to Plan No. 570-A. .approved by the j 
Council, in which the assessment dis- l 
trict referred to is shown within red | 
colored border lineg. ^

Section 3. That pursuant to the Act 
of the> Legislature of the State of Cali
fornia, approved February 27. 1893, 
and the Acts amendatory thereto, 
serial bonds bearing interest at the 
rate erf 7 per cent, per a«num shall l>e 
issued to represent assessments of 
Twenty-five ($25.00) Dollars- or over 
for thé costs of said work or improve
ment; said serial bonds shall extend 
over a period ending nine (9) - years 
fçom and after the second day of Jan-I 
uary next succeeding the date-of said 
bonds, and an even annual proportion j 
of the principal sum thereof shall be ! 
payable by coupon on the second day 1 
of January, every year after their! 
date until the whole is paid; and the 
interest shall. be payable semi-an
nually by couppn on the second days 
of January and July, respectively of 
each ye$r, at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per aim am on all sums unpaid until 
the whole of said principal and inter
est is  paid. * .

Section-4. The City Engineer is di
rected to make a diagram of the 
property affected or benefited by the 
proposed work or Improvement as de
scribed herein, and to be assessed to 
pay the cost and expense thereof. 
Such diagram shall show each separ
ate lot, piece or parcel -of land, tthe 
area in square feet in each of said 
loto, pieces or parcels of land, arid 
the relative location of the same to 
the . work proposed to . be done, all 
within the limits of the assessment 
district.

Section 5. All Maps, Cross-sections, 
Bians < and Profiles referred to herein 
are On file in, -the office of toe- City 
Engineer of said City. All Specifica
tions : referred to herein are on ’ file 
in the office of the City Clerk of said 
City. Said .Map, Flamy Cross-sections, 
Profiles and Specifications are hereby 
referred to for a more particular de
scription of said work and made a  
part hereof,Section 6. Thet Glendale Dally. 
Press, a daily newspaper of general 
.circulation, published. and circulated 
to said City-of Giendale, is hereby

designated as the newspaper in whicl 
this Resolution of Intention shall b4 
published in the manner and by thq 
persons required by law. and in whicl 
the Street Superintendent shall pub-j 
lish notice of the passage of this Res-j 
olution of Intention.

Section 7. The Street Superintend-j 
ent of said City of Glendale is hereby 
directed to post notices of the pass-) 
age of this Resolution of Intention it 
the manner and in toe form required 
by law, and to cause a  similar notictj 
to be published by two insertions it 
said newspaper in the maimer re-I 
quired by law. ’ '

Section! 8. Tho City Clerk of Sait 
City of Glendale is hereby directe 
to post this Resolution of Intention 
conspicuously for two days on or rieai) 
the chamber door ’ óf the said Coun-[ 
oil and to cause the same to be pub-| 
lished by two Insertions in the manfi 
ner required by law, in tsaid news! 
paper, arid also to mail; ¡postage pre! 
paid, to ¡each property owner whosje 
property is to be assessed to pay the 
cost and expenses of said improve j 
ment, a postal card -containing notice 
of the passage of this Resolution o$ 
Intention, and calling attention to the 
fact that said ' property Us to bé as-j 
sessed for said Improvement, in th4 
manner and form as required by Iaw| 

Adopted and approved this 3rd da)! 
of August, 1922.

SPENCER ROBINSON, 
Mayor of thè City of Glendalel 

Attest:’ A. J. VAN WIE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale^

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. > ' ! 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ps.
CITY OF GLENDALE ./,,. ) A

I, A. j . Vgn Wie, City Clerk pf HG 
City of. Glendale, do hereby* certify 
that the foregoing Resolution was 
duly adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale, State of California, 
and signed by the Mayor, at a  regi 
ular meeting thereof, held on the 3rd 
day -pf August, 1922, and that the 
same was passed by the foUowii 
vote, to-wttr

Ayes: Klmlin, Lapham. Robinsor 
Noes: None.

. Absent; Davis, Stephenson. ~ '
S  ", . f .  ..-.A , ,J. VAN WIE,

, City Cleffk of toe City of Glendali 
S-IHS-S
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GLENDALE DAILY PRESS
PubHehed •▼«17 afternoon «zocpt 

Sunday by Th* GlendaU Pristine 
wad Publishing CO., 222 Booth Brand 
Blvd., Glendale, Calif.

I* TELEPHONES:
I B usiness Office—Glendale N and fT.

_  Editorial Office—Glsndals M.
Entered aa seeond»ole— matter, 

Wbnarjr 4, 1222, at the Postoffloe at 
(Headale, California, under the Act 
Of March 2, 1879.

BRANCH OFFICES '
W. G. EVANS, The Little News Stand 

Corner Brand and Broadway 
n R. O'NEIL, Stationer 

221 North Brand Blvd. 
GLENDALE PHARMACY

Corner Broadway and Qlendala

For fa lo—'Real Estate
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS

A HOME MAKE8 YOU 
INDEPENDENT

This one may he yours for a most 
reasonable cash payment $nd 240 
per month; 4 rooms, bath, every 
detail modern. Lawn, flowers, 
choice residential section.

TITLE REALTY CO.
415 E. Broadway. Glen. 142

Notices

F o r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL PARK

San Firmando Rd and Glandola Ava.

HAZARD A MILLER 
H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem- 

I ber examining corps, U. S. patent 
[office. Hazard’s book on patents 
I free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.

[GRAND.VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
“Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 

Grand View Avenue, at Sixth St. 
Phone Glendale 410-W.

Headquarters for Canadian ex- 
| service men. Complete official rec- 
lords of all overseas service men on 
Ifile. FREE information. Call at 
] Shepard & Fro^t, 726 South Hill 
street, Los Angeles, Calif.

SNAPS, HOUSES & LOTS
50x280

with garage house. On pave# 
street; 1 block to Central, $2100v 
Adjoining lot 50x280. 21700, terms.

6 room bungalow, finished in 
ivory, 3 blocks to postoffice. $6500.

6 room English designed house, 
furnished complete. $7500, terms.

Lot—21200, Melrose ovenue, 50 
by ^72 to alley.
J House, furniture and Peerless 
auto for sale, all or separate; this 
house is the biggest 7-room bargain 
ih Glendale. Owner positively sell
ing everything to return east. Call 
for details.

TWO HOUSES ON ONE LOT.
1 LEASED AT $60 PER MONTH. 
Large lot to alley. Fruit, flowers 
and g ard e i^  Where can you beat 
this income and also save rent at 
$5500? Terms.
H. L. MILLER COMPANY
109 S. Brand Glen. 853

For fa  W -  R—1 lo te te
FOR SALE— BARGAINS 

EASY TERMS 
$2800— $700 DOWN

4 rooms- and bath, completley
furnished, fine location, all conven
iences, large lot, shrubs,, flowers, 
trees. At,our special price this 
property is- way under value. YOU 
WILL HAVE TO SHOOT QUICK. 

Beautiful ’-room house close to 
^center of town, 2 bedrooms, hard

wood floors, garage, abundance of 
flowers and shrubs, and everything 
that goes to make up a fine home. 
Price $4850” $1500 down, balance 
like rent. '

Brand new duplex, in high, sight
ly locality, showing 12 percent 
gross income on our quick sale 
price of $12,000, or 38 percent gross 
on amount of cash required to 
handle this' splendid piece of prop
erty. T

MR. INVESTOR—We can show 
you some wonderful buys in busi
ness properties.

DICK MICHEL
213 N. Brand Glen. 2681

“Builder of Distinctive Homes"

NOTICE
Real estate dealers—lots 2 and 

13, Frank’s tract, are off the market 
|Mr8. Parsons, ____________

Business Personals
[CARPENTER work, screens, re

pairing and new work. Glendale 
1313-W._____________________

For Sale— Real Estate

BIG BARGAIN
Classiest Spanish type bungalow 

in Glendale, 6 big rooms and base
ment, tile roof, high arched living 
room, wonderful kitchen, with tile 
sink, etc., tile bath, big lot, wonder
ful view. Highly restricted neigh
borhood; block from new high 
school, lawn, shrubbery, flowers, 

’price $11,000—$2500 cash, balance 
$100 per month.

H. Z. HENRY 
Phone Glen. 212-W

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE
To secure a cozy 5-room and 

¡breakfast nook modern house, built 
¡for a home, in the N. E. section, at 
¡the low figure . of $5800. Good 
terms. This is a dandy place with 

¡all oak floors, garage and lawn. 
¡Owner needs cash.

Another very pretty 5 rooms with 
Ibreakfast nook. Tiled kitchen sink. 
¡Plenty of fruit. Garage equippea 
¡with living quarters. $5500—$1250 
cash.

BEST IN LOTS
North Brand business lot 50x140. 

¡100 ft. from Lexington. Reduced 
¡to sell, $9000; terms.

Colorado business corner, 53x131. 
13000, terms.

Close-in residence lot 50x150. 
forth front. Real buy, $1350. Only 

two left.
ENDICOTT & LARSON

116 S. Brand Glen. 822

$2000 CASH payment and move 
into the most completely finished 
home on North Louise, hardwood 
floors every room, garage; lawn all 
in. A home that you will be proud 
to show to your friends. Let me 
show you. i

$1260 will give, you possession of 
one of the most attractive 4-room 
houses. Lot 52x190. Lots of fruit, } 
flowers, shrubbery. Its a pleasure [ 
to show these properties.

J. E. HOWES
1122 East Elk. . Glen. 2207-J

BEST BUYS IN GLENDALE
New, 5 rooms, 2 hod moms and 

sleeping porch, double gnragA Fine 
built-in features. Owner making 
big sacrifice for quick sale. $4500, 
$750 cash. [

New 5 rooms, oak floors, break
fast nook, : garage, very neat and 
attractive, close to schools and bus
line. A snap. $3800; $70,0 cash.

New 5 room colonial, all oak 
floors, fireplace, breakfast nook, 
best of built-in features, selling 
$1000 below value; $4750, $750 cash.

New 7-room English colonial, 3 
bed rooms, breakfast room, on fine 
corner lot in foothill section, beau
tiful place throughout. , A real bar
gain, $7500.

Fine, new; 5-room stucco, tile over 
porch, oak floors, fine built-in fea
tures. Forced sale,.selling below 
cost, $4200,: $3200 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
217 N. Brand Glen. 846

Business Opportunities
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1922

A LOCAL Industrial Corporation 
hah an exceptional opening for a 
limited amount of capital, which 
will pay exceptional dividends as 
well as increased value of stock. 
This corporation has not paid out 
any amount for promotion and is 
absolute dollar value.. Thorough 
Investigation invited. For inter
view write Box 387-A, Glendale 
Dally Press. ’

For Sole— Furniture

AUCTION 8ALE 
EVERY TUE8DAY NIGHT

7:30 O’clock 
406 South Brand

LIST YOUR SURPLUS 
FURNITURE WITH US !

For Reut
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 4- 

room apartment. 724 E. Broad
way. Glen. 73-J.

FOR RENT—New house, 3 rooms 
and large sleeping porch with ga
rage, one block from cars, partly 

furnished. $35, water paid. 241 
North Verdugo road.

PORTER AUCTION COj
Phone—Glen, 2312

A FEW good used gas ranges, 1 
perfect, Chamber’s fireless gjas 
rapge. Cash or terms. No bot
tom in oven ranges, on 30- days 
free trial.

COKER & TAYLOR 
209 S, Brand Blvd.

FOR- RENT—New, modern, 4-room 
house, completely furnished, rea
sonable, Call at 354 West Pio
neer drive.

FOR RENT—5 extra large rooms 
and bath, partly furnished, direct 
r r s  range in kitchen, adults only, 
2 blocks from city hall. 707 
Orange Grove avenue.

FOR RENT — 1%-story bungalow, 
1 block to car; fine for roomers, 
close in. 138 S. Isabel, owner 
426 Pioneer drive. Glen. 1497-M

HOME AND INCOME
Near Brand and Broadway, two 

lodera bungalows on one lot. The 
rooms has fireplace, oak floors, 

ill modem built-ins, 2 bedrooms, 
tents for $55., The attractive 4 

[rooms has large living toom, sleep
ing porch, bath. Large garage, 
tearing fruit trees, lawn, shrubs. 

12600 cash, $50 per month. Owner, 
105 West Elk.

YOU PAY FOR A HOME 
WHETHER

YOU BUY ONE OR NOT 
Do not fail to see this fine, new, 

»•room bungalow; all hardwood 
floors, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, built- 
in features,; garage. Price $4600. 
tequires only $750 cash. Balance 

like rent
WM, H. SULLIVAN 

L2 S. Brand Glen. 983-R
LA CRESCENTA
Have youiASTHMA?

Come to La Crescenta, elevation 
1800 feet, hack of Glendale. Be 
lured and make a" lot of money, 

irge lots, acreage and homes 
>w prices, easy terms. A free 

lachine will call for you. Mail a 
lard today. THAT MAN CLINE 
113 Michigan Ave., La Crescenta

A  REAL HOME BARGAIN
8 large rooms, 3 bedrooms and 

music room, all oak floors, plenty 
closet T o o m , hall, very beautiful 
fireplace,,, piped for furnace, large 
laundry room, 2 set tubs, basement, 
large front cobblestone porch, large 
lot, beautifiil lawn, shrubbery and 
fruit trees. A real home, very best 
location. Priced for quick sale*, 
$9500, part cash.

See Mr. Barney or Mr. i Smith.
J E. BARNEY, REAL ESTATE 

131 N. Brand - Glen, 2590

1-ACRE FRUIT AND CHICKEN RANCH
75 bearing fruit trees, just loaded 

with fruit, 5 varieties peaches, 6 
of plums, 3 of apricots, cherries, 
apples, quince, pears, 40 grape 
vines, all varieties; chicken house 
and runs for 500 chickens; garage, 
outbuildings, water all ovej place, 
large 5-rooin house, 3-pie<te bath, 
gas, electricity, only 3 blocks to 
bank, stores, and school, on main 
boulevard in Burbank, at low price, 
$7500, 1-3 cash, balance mortgage. 
Would trade for small house in 
Glendale.

See Mr. Barney or Mr. Smith j 
J. E. BARNEY, REAL ESTATE 

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

FOR RENT—Furnished, my beau
tiful artistic 6-room home, beau
tiful garden, cared, for; double 
garage, baby grand piano, Bruns
wick phonograph. Hoover sweep
er, electric Bewing machine. 
Right price to right party. 1417 
S. Brand. Glen. 841.

FOR RENT-^-Sept. 1—beautiful, 
new 5-room bungalow,- hardwood 
floors, open fireplace, breakfast 
nook, garage, unfurnished. Fine
ly located, close-in property. 450 
West Broadway,

TODAY'S SPECIALS
Only $7600 for this beautiful N. 

Louise home; 6 rooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, lawn and flow
ers, nothing lacking in this home. 
Let us show you.

New 5 room s and garage, $4800, 
$800 cash.

4 rooms and gal-age, $2500, $500 
cash. •a ]

J. E. HOWES
1122 East Elk Glen. 2207-J

A REAL BUY
Modern, 5 rooms and bath, 2 bed

rooms and extra wallbed, garage, 
fruit, 9x12 house in rear with gas 
and light, lot 50x135, $420Q—$700 
cash, balance like rent.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S .Brand Glen. 1141-W

FOR RENT—Two 2-room apart
ments; one 3-room apartment, 
and one single room. 406 East 
Acacia. Glen. 2082-R.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished, 430 W. 
Elk, 6 large room bungalow and 
garage. $55 per month.

FOR SALE—Ivory breakfast set, 
table, 4 chairs. $15. 1117 Nofth 
Adams place, off 500 block Ibn 
North Adams.

For Sale-—-Musical Inst.
Will sell )hy pianò at a sacrifice. 

FORCED TO SELL. Mr. Williams, 
117 West Burchett.

For Rent— Musical Inst.
PIANOS J

For ’rent, $4 a mont h and up. 
Rent allowed on purchase price.i 

GLENDALE MUSIC CO. j 
109 N. Brand Glen. 90

PHONOGRAPHS 4 
For rent, $2 a month and upi 

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
109 N. Brand Glen. 00

For Sale— Motor Vehicles

FOR RENT-—Furnished 7 rooms, 
completely furnished, 1 block to 
carline. Price $75 per month. 

WM. H. SULLIVAN 
112 S. Brand Blvd. Glen. 983-R

‘FOR SALE—291 feet on East 
Jroadway at an investment price 
jn’t overlook this bargain. East 

J road way is surely going ahead 
loon. No place where the chances 
pf improvement equal East Broad 
ray; good terms.

LEE THOMAS
314 6. Brand Blvd.

i,QTS! , $100 DOWN I LOTS1 
In Beautiful Glendale Heights 
Lots—$800 and up. $100 down 

lad balance easy; 5 percent dis- 
lount for cash. See us at once, as 
lese lots are selling rapidly. 

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
Exclusive Glendale Agents 

L6 S. Brand Glen. 822
¡INVESTORS! SPECULATORS! 

ATTENTION!
Chance for smaller investors to 

let in on South Brand, close in. 
tracks to be lowered. Prices will 
Boar. I offer 26.21 feet or 29.76 feet 
|y 140 deep. W. S. Brand at Wind- 
jr, $5000 will handle. Sure profit. 
Iwner—Glen. 922.
FOR SALE—A bargain in a 7- 

>om house, 4 bedrooms, all mod- 
with furnace, good income pos- 

Ibilities. In new high school sec- 
ion. Small payment down. $5500, 
Pall Garvanza 1946.

FOR SALE-^-La Crescenta, 10- 
;re fruit ranch, 5-room house, cor- 
ir on boulevard, suitable for resi- 
jnce and subdivision. D. Knight, 

F. D. 11, Box 975, Glendale.
160 ACRE farm in North Dakota, 

15 acres in fine crop, my share 1-4 
rop goes with farm. Exchange for 
flendale home acreage, or what 
ive -yon? Owner, A. D. Buck, 540 

Fairmont avenue, Glendale.
HOUSES—For sale, rent and ex- 
lange, furnished and unfurnished.

Pioneer Real Estate
400’S. Brand

FOR SALE—Colorado corner, 
Ì375 cash. Also,. 5-room, modern 
»use, $4750; $2750 cash. 703 East 
Be avenue. No agents.
FOR SALE—New, 4-room house, 

>t 50x150; $700 qaflh, balance easy 
lonthly payments. See owner, 53P 
test Colorado.

ONLY $3800— CASH $600  
5 rooms, 2 bedrooms and break

fast nook, 2 oak floors, 3-piece bath, 
laundry room and set tubs* heater. 
Garage. Large cement potch, walks 
and sidewalks on good paved street, 
near store and school. Where can 
you beat it?

See Mr. Barney qr Mr. Smith
J. E. BARNEY 
REAL ESTATE

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590
FOR SALE — ELEGANT 

RESORT PROPERTY 
Lease of wayside camp and 

amusement resort fully equipped, 
and doing good business; includes 
h splendid dance hall. Located on 1 
San Fernando road,, the main trav
eled boulevard, and nestling in 
beautiful woodland hills; grounds 
over 4 acres. This week only 
$2000, terms. Apply

J. R. GREY REALTY CO.
124 North Brand Blvd.

A REAL HOME
Large, modern, 7 rooms and bath. 

All built-in features, hardwood 
floors, hall, three large airy bed
rooms, lawn front and rear, all 
kinds of fruit trees, garden, chick
en yards, garage, close to car and 
schools. $6300, easy terms 

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W

FOR SALE—"4-room bungalow 
wiph large sleeping perch, garage, 
fine lot, fruit trees, good location. 
$3650—$700 Cash.

5-room modern bungalow, with 
large sleeping porch, breakfast 
nook; lot 50x200, all fenced. Garage, 
close to carline and school. Only 
$5500; $1000: cash

W. E. MERCER
624 East Broadway Glen. 2300-R

FOR RENT—Beautiful bungalow 
court, fptooms, and 5 rooms, $45 
and $55T respectively, unfurnish
ed, and $65 and *$75 furnished. 
Water paid, also outside laundry 
room with electric washer.

ENDICOTT A LARSON ,
116 SL Brand Glen. 822
FOR RENT —v Furnished 3 rooms 

and bath on jSalem street. See 
owner, 312 N. Isabel.

1920 Chevrolet Sedan ______ $700
1921 Chevrolet 490 ________  400
1920 Chevrolet 490 ________ . 325
1918 Chevrolet 490 _______ ; 200
1916 Chevrolet 490 ________  175

Fords from $75 to $500 taken fn 
on new Chevrolets.

C. L. SMITH
400 E. Broadway Glen. 2403
MUST sacrifice, 1919 Harley Davis

son, just overhauled, and sidecajjr. 
$150. teonu Glen. 2084 from 13 
to 5 p. m.

The Once Over
By H. L PHILLIPS

f (“At the conclusion of the address 
Premier Poincare rushed up to Pre
mier Viviani and kissed him on bioth 
cheeks. Deputies rushed from their 
seats in the chamber -and embraced 
them both.”—News dispatch.)

WASHINGTON.— One of the 
most touching scenes ever seen id  
the house was enacted today at the 
conclusion of a spirited address by 
Representative Claude Kitchen op
posing an appropriation .of $375 for 
the Geodetic Survey. Hardly had 
Mr. Kitchen finished when Joe 
Cannon, representative from Illi
nois, jumped from his seat, gal
loped down the aisle, threw his 
arms about the speaker and kiBSed 
him five times on each cheek.
Representative Cannon forgot to 
take a lighted cigar out of his 
mouth while kissing, with the 
result that Mr. Kitchen’s face was 
slightly damaged by fire and smoke 
as well as water.

Representative Kitchen, moved 
by the burst of sentiment by a 
member of the opposition party, 
broke into tears. Representative 
Cannon dried his colleague’s eyes 
with the tail of his coat, and taking 
him upon his knee, murmured 
gently: “Tut! tut! Oo stop 00 
crying or papa spank,” finally 
soothing him with a nursery sojng.
The house gave way to its ¡emo
tions, too, members embracing one 
another in a wild outburst of feel
ing. Several representatives w£re 
badly bitten.

* * *
There wer« several stirring epi

sodes in the senate this noon.
President Harding had addressed 
the body_ on the importance of 
immediate legislative action on the 
bill requiring three coats of paint 
on golf b^lls, and whs folding up 
his manuscript when ex-President 
William Howard“ Taft took a flying 
leap from the gallery, grabbed the 
President about the neck, and 
kissed him on both ears. The 
President screamed for help, his 
cries bringing Laddie Boy, the 
White House Airedale, to the sen- executive session.

ate chamber on the run. Overcome 
by fhe scene, Senator Oscar Under
wood had embraced Hiram W. 
Johnson and was kissing him on 
both cheeks. Laddie Boy, a bit 
confused by the scene, kissed Sen
ator Tom Watson of Georgia and 
was poisoned. Senator Atlee Pome- 
rene, democrat, of Ohio, was about 
to kiss Senator LaFollette, repub
lican,, of Wisconsin, when Vice 
President Coolidge restored deco
rum by pounding on the head of 
an unknown senator for order and 
insisting he would order reprisals 
by the socialist members if the 
chamber was not cleared at once.

President Harding and ex-Presi
dent Taft then went out on the 
lawn and had a nice, long cry 
together.7

*  *  •

.Late this afternoon, while Sena
tor Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa
chusetts was delivering an impas
sioned speech against the proposed 
tariff on unshelled pecan nuts, 
Secretary of State Charles Evans 
Hughes leaped in through a side 
window, shouted “Vive la Hen!” 
and attempted to kiss him. The 
attempt was a fizzle. An adjourn
ment was taken in order to give 
both men opportunity to shave 
before renewing the experiment.

*  *  *

The Congressional Record tomor
row will say:

“Senator Wlllihm E. Borah (rep.) 
of Idaho, moved that the section 
barring pickled beets from the free 
list be eliminated. Senalpr Frey- 
linghuysen (rep.) of New^Jersey, 
arose to a point of order. They 
embraced. The umpire. Senator 
Miles Poindexter (Tep.) of Wash
ington, broke them at the. bell. 
They clinched again after thq noon 
recess, Freylinghuysen landing two 
kisses to the right cheek Without 
a return. Senator Borah> later 
charged that during the embrace 
the senator from New Jersey had 
taken his watch and scarf pin. 

The committee then went into

WHEAT On POTATO LAND
That winter wheat grows espec

ially well on land previously de
voted to growing potatoes was one 
of the pointu brought out at the 
field day at the State College of 
Washington, at which 150 farmers 
and crop experts gathered to in
spect, the experimental plats, or
chards, dairy herds and different 
livestock herds.

R. C. McCroskey, president of the 
Qrain Growers, Shippers and Mill
ers’ association, spoke for that 
group. Dean E. C. Johnson of the 
agricultural college explained the 
work of the different experiment 
stations, telling pf the field days at 
WatervAEte; Lind and Prosser sta
tions, for thé purpose of giving 
farmers and others interested op
portunity to see what is being done 
to improve agricultural conditions 
in the state.

Dr. F. D. Heald, plant patboolgist, 
discussed methodos f treating seed 
to prevent smut, including a demon
stration of the new machine de
vised by L. J. Smith of the agri
cultural engineering division, to 
mix and apply copper carbinate, 
two ounces to the bushel.

H. H. Curtis, a Whitman county 
farmer, explained his system of 
cropping and the results he had 
secured, and Mrs McEschran, rep
resentative pf the Sperry Flour 
Mills, Spokane, told how the busi
ness of that company is dependent 
pn agricultural prosperity, both di
rectly and indirectly; they cannot 
operate the mills without wheat. 
President Holland of the college 
spoke op the connection between 
theory and the practice of agri
culture, and of the. part scientific 
investigation plays in putting agri
culture on a firmer basis.

Prof. E. G. Schafer, head of the 
farm crops department, explained 
in detail the various investigations 
conducted now on the experimental 
fields. A tour was made, covering 
the cereal nursery, rotation field, 
silage crop field, variety test plants 
for cereals, and those containing 
tests of methods of treating seed 
for smut prevention.

The cereal nursery contained fall 
plantings of such spring varieties 
as Marquis, Bluestem - and Early 
Baart wheat, which were planted 
along with winter varieties.
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USED CARS
FORDS, BUICKS, DODGES 

BINE J. SMITH 
116 N. Maryland Glen. 1400

For Sale— Poultry

FOR SALE—R. I. Red baby chicks, 
14 cents each. 529 Riverdaje 
drive.

FOR RENT—Desk space to desir
able party. Central location. 
Call 206 East Broadway, or phone 

t Glen. 424.
FOR RENT i— 5-room California 

house, electric lights, gas, water 
heater, trlys and bath; $35. 118 
S. Kenwood street.

FOR RENT—Cheap, small 4-room 
apartment in Santa Monica until 
Sept. 1. Ocean front. Inquire 
340 W. Elk, or Glen. 864-R.

FOR RENT—2 nice apartments 
over 231 North Brand. Few 
stores left in NEW COURT 
SHOPS, 211-213 East Broadway 

JAME8 W. PEARSON 
108 N. Brand Glen. 346
FOR RENT—Nice, new, 4-room 

house, modern; call at 535 West 
Colorado.

FOR SALE—R. I. Red hens anjd 
pullets. 425 W. Harvard.

For Sale— M isce 1 1 aneous
FOR SALE—Flower pots, 3000 3-ip. 

4000 2-in. Glen. 2026-M. 410 $5. 
Maple.

FOR SALE—Garage, 18x12; 3 win
dows, one large and one small 
door. Can be proved in partii. 
122 N. Olive, Glendale.

FOR SALE—3 canaries, 2 cages, all 
for $10. Cages alone worth $1$. 
235% Ñ. Brand Blvd. Glen. 152».

FOR SALE—Satsumas, extra fine. 
Pick them yourself, 3 cents la 
pound. Carter’s Ranch, 573 Syca- 
more Canyon road, 2 blocks East 
of Verdugo road.

PEACHES for sale-r-The early Im
perial. Call 119 S. Verdugo road.

FOR SALE
Lovely New Bungalow 

6 rooms, garage, all hardwood 
floors, built-in features, good loca 
tion, close in. Only $5750. Termk, 
$500 down, $50, per month, includ
ing interest.

Pioneer Real Estate
400 S. Brand.

TOR SALE—$500 CASH—$500 
gives you possession of 7-room res
idence, lot 60kl75, abundance of 
fruit; price $5500.

5-room bargain, 2 blocks from 
Broadway—$5000, terms./

ARTHUR CAMPBELL 
110 Easjt Broadway

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
$8000—TERMS

8-room, 2-stoj-y, modern stucco, 
lot 100x140 on prominent street, 
where values are going up, must be 
sold to raise money for business 
needs. See M!r. Anderson, J. F. 
Stanford, 112% S. Brand Blvd.

THIS BEATS RENT 
3 rooms and sleeping porch, on 

rear of large lot on improved street. 
Lot 62%xl62%.
Am going to let it go for $2000. 

Small payment down, balance $25 
per month.

344 Concord. Glen. 2526-J
SPECIAL SACRIFICE UNTIL 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Corner 110x135, one block from 

Verdugo road, Colorado and new 
high school site. $2100 cash. “Nuf 
sed.”

HART—113 East Broadway
FOR SALE — 4-foom, modern 

house, close to carline, $2900— 
$750 down. 317 Ivy. Call early 
mornings.

FOR SALE—By owner, 3 large 
lots, 50x165, in most desirable part 
of Montrose. Smith,*’312 E. Broad
way.
WANT A LOAN on real estate to

morrow? See Paul today! $21 
East Palmer avenue.

SNAP—-N . JACKSON
724 North Jackson, house and lot. 

Must be sold at once. Sacrifice. 
Will sell all for price of vacant lot 
House, gas, water, electricity, cess- 
poll and-toilet in; $2100, $1000 
down wilptake it. Need the money. 
Can see owner on place or call
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Brand. Phone Glen. 2269-M

FOR RENT—Pleasant furnished 
room, adjoining hath, private 
family, business gentleman. 375 
Salem street. Phone 454-W.

FOR RENT—Reasonable, 1-2 of 
duplex, 5 rooms, 1506 Gardena 
avenue. Apply 1215 East Har
vard.

DIRT FOR SALE—Any amount 
you want. Phone Glen. 475-J.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Phone—Glendale 475-J 

Inquire of /Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia.

FOR RENT—Furnished flat, 
North KenVood street.

117

A REAL BUY
Close in on San Fernando road, 

new 3-room bungalow, garage; lot 
50x85. $3150, terms,

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W j

FOR SALE—Furnished bunga
low, close in, a bargain. Move 
right in.

JAMES W. PEARSON 
108 N. Brand Blvd.

NURSE with nice home in the 
heart of Glendale, has vacancies 
for about 4 people who feel the 
need of rest and quiet. Glendale 
2323-W.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished.! If it is worth renting, 
we have i t  Call or phone— 

SUBURBAN REALTY CO., Inc. 
508 S. Brand Glen. 2424-W

FOR SALE—Lot, West Elk be
tween Columbus and Pacific. $1750 

JAMES W. PEARSON 
108 N. Brand Glen. 346

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

ALEXANDER & SON 
202 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J

FOR SALE—Exfra fancy Sataumh 
plums, $125 a lng. Glen 1005-J.

PEACHES cheap. 1315 East Ha0* 
vard. B. N. Lewis.

TODAY-
is the day to buy a lot in the

K I P P E R  T R A C T !
KENNETH ROAD AT CHESTER PLACE 
75x172, ALL IMPROVEMENTS PAID, $ 2 3 0 0 ”

CHARLES B. GUTHRIE CO.
1034 S. Brand Blvd. Glendale 1640

Situations Wanted— Male
PAINTINO, paperhanging and dec

orating. Let us give you an es
timate. Hale & Acken, 405 East 
Harvard. Glen. 878-W.

CONCRETE work of all kinds. 
First-class. Phone Glen. 2635-W.

Money to Loan
MONEY for first mortgage loanej, 

7 per cent. Amounts from $1500 
to $50,000. Make second loans, 
$500 to $5000. Quick action. 0. 
G. Paul, 321 E. Palmer avenue, j

HOMES FINANCED 
Cozy home builders, with Dutton, 

the Home Fynder, Glendale and 
Colorado. Phone Glen. 2368-J.

W  anted— Money

LET US do your repairing and re
modeling, all first class carpenter 
work. No job too small. Esti
mates given. Phone Glen. 402-W

WANTED—Day garden and lawn 
work. Call Glen. 763-J.

EAGLE ROCK CLASSIFIED
Daily Press Office Located at 10^ South Central Avenue 

Phone Garvanza 4775
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Large lot, 50x190, 5- 

cent carline, $1000; $100 cash and 
$10 a month, good investment. 
Phone Garvanza 2015, or Garv. 2634.

FIR8T CLASS AUTO ? I 
MECHANIC

will call at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone Glen. 1053-J, or 
call at 200 E. Stocker street Be
tween Brand and Louise.

FOR RENT1—Nicely furnished front 
bedroom, half block from car
line and bus. Inquire 109 S. 
Cedar. Phone Glen. 235-J.

FOR SALE!—Corner lot 48x140, 
must sell at once. See Meyer, 311 
East Broadway.

For Sals or Exchange
WANTED—-Duplex up to $10,000 

In exchange for 6-room house in 
Watts. , Value $4000 clear, some 
cash and mortgage back.

SEE US FOR EXCHANGE 
QUICK ACTION 

W. WALLACE PLUMB CO.
229 N. Brand Glen. 220-M

WANTED — Glendale vacant or 
improved for beach Income. Vacant 
preferred. R

w . WALLACE PLUMB CO.
229 N. Brandt Glen. 220-M

Wanted— Real Estete
WANTED to Exchange, 6 room 

home, located 1 block from Brand 
boulevard. Value $6500, tor resi
dence with 3 or 4 bedrooms, will 
assume. See—

ARTHUR CAMPBELL 
110 East Broadway

FOR RENT—Large furnished room 
with sleeping porch, suitable for 
three persons; also, double ga- 
rage. 347 North Brand Blvd.

FOR RENT—Garag0.
Columbus.

431 South

FOR RENT—Attractive 3 and 4 
room unfurnished apartments, de
sirable location, balf block to car 
or bus. Rent reasonable. 134 
S. Adams street.

A GILT-EDGE LOAN 
Wanted—$4000, 7%, 1st; morf 

gage on my close-in, A-l east front; 
business lot. South Brand at Wind] 
sor road, value $11,000. I will ad 
vance this 56x140 ft. $50 per front 
foot the minute they begin to low; 
er P. E. tracks, Colorado to ohf 
Tropico line, opp. my lot. Readjr 
now. Buy today or regret it. Owni 
er? 352 W. Garfield, Glen. 922.

W anted— Miscellaneous

WANTED

FOR RENT—Duplex, 4 rooms un
furnished, built-in features, high 
class, 347 West Broadway.

W anted— To Rent

HOUSES (modern) in Glendale 
for parties coming from the Can
adian northwest (after harvest); 
also, hotel or rooming aflartment 
house. Owners only. Send partic
ulars to Shepard & Frost, 726 Hill 
street, Los Angelos.

WANT ED—T o buy from owner, 
4 or 5 room modern house, within 
3 blocks of car stop. Price must 
be reasonable. Phone Glen. 209-R.

WANTED—
Have clients waiting for houses 

and apartments, furnished and un
furnished. If you wish prompt ac
tion, list with us.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W
WANTED TO RENT—One to five 

acres or large lot with house 
within 10 miles of Glendale. Ap
ply Box 390, Glendale Press.

For Rent— Rooms St Board
BEST room and board in town at 

“Mother Hubbard.” Rates rea
sonable. 345 N. Cedar. Phone 
Glen. 2412-W.

FOR SALE,, FOR RENT, FUR- 
NISHED ROOMS, and 
signs for sale at the Daily Press 

office, 222 S. Brand Blvd.

To buy or sell 
on commission 

FURNITURE 
or anything of value

JACK* HARRISON 
AUCTIONEER 

1508 South San Fernando Road

GLENDALE TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE

Typewriter Dealers - Rebuilders 
Typewriter Rentals.

Corona Typewriters—$2 Down 
107 W. Broadway—Glen. 1168
WANTED—Will pay K cents 

per pound for d ea n  white 
rags. Deliver to the Glendale 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand

WANTED—Cash paid for second 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will will. Glen. 20-W.

Help W anted— Mal«
MAN WANTED—To cut .down and 

remove 8 trees for the wood. Call 
Glen. 822, or Glen. 1318.

WANTED — Salesman, used car, 
good proposition for hustler. 2i3 
South Brand. Auto Brokerage.

GENERAL TEAMING .— Sand, 
gravel and dirL plowing and 

'} grading. Phone Glen. 82, ask for 
Mishler.

FOR SALE—Fine 6-room bunga
low, modern—$1000 cash and rent
al property on lot to pay monthly 
payments. A snap! Phone Gar
vanza 2015, or Garv. 2634.

WANTED—Clean white rags, foi 
cleaning presses. Must be clean. 
109 South Central ave»- ue.

FOR SALE—New, modem 5-room 
bungalow; 3 large sleeping 
rooms, built-in fixtures, garage, 
large lot, 1 block from car, close 
to stores; price $5500, $1800 cash, 
balance easy terms. R. L. Wood- 
house, 812 E. Colorado Blvd.

Help W anted— Female
WANTED—A middle aged Chris 

tian lady as housekeeper fpr 
small family. No one need ap 
ply who does not love little ehil 
dren. Will treat the right person 
as one of our faipily and pay good 
wages, no heavy work. Phone 
Glendale 493-W.

Situation» Wanted ■ -"Female
GOWNS and dresses made by ex

perienced dressmaker. All work 
guaranteed. - Mrs. J. G. Jacob. 
514 S. Brand Blvd., Glen. 2157-W.

GOWNS, dresses and remodeling 
by experienced dressmaker. Etta 
Teasdale, 306 North Jackson. 
Phone Glen. 202-J.

WASHING AND IRONING 
done separately, cleanly, carefully 
Mrs. Stebbins, phone Glen. 1632-W.

Lost —  Found
FOUND—Old furniture made new, 

at the Glendale Upholstery Co., 
712 South Brand. Estimates fur
nished, goods called for and de* 
livered.

LOST—In North Glendale, a male 
Boston bull terrier, name Brew? 
ster. Phone Glen. 724. Reward;

Make Your Wants Knowd 
Through the Press Want 

Ad Columns

FOR SALE!—Lot, N. Townsend, 
looks down Las Flores, $1850. 
JAMES W. PEARSON, Owner 
108 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale.

WANTED—You-' to try the Eagl< 
Rock Daily Press classified ad
vertising columns tor results, 
The Eagle Rock Daily Prasi 
classified ads are read by ovei 
5000 people each issue.

OSWALD SAYS
When thinking of fire insurance, 

see Milton Berry/Jr., 538 East Col
orado Blvd. Phone Garvanza 2788.
WANTED—-Best buy I can get in 

5-room house in Eagle Rock. 
Might consider good vacant lot, 
where I can build. Box 386-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR SALE — A beautiful little 
home of 5 rooms and garage, 
above the boulevard; east front
age; below the market in price. 
$4500—$100 cash. Balance easy. 
This is some buy. 917 Broadway.
FOR SALE—Fine lot, 60x170, 

frontage on Rock Glen avenue, a 
snap. Call Garvanza 2533.

FOR EXCHANGE

WE are now open for business and 
ready to give our customers the 
very best of service, workman
ship and prices.! We are as close 
to you as your phone. Phone 
Garvanza 2581, DeLuxe Cleaners 
and Dyers, 126 S. Castle. W. A. 
Reveles, proprietor.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE— 
Clear lot 60x140, splendid location 
in’ Eagle Rock for home, well lo
cated. Owner, 418 Oakwood Trail, 
Eagle Rock.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Baby Hoover vacuum 

sweeper, practically new; also 
reed baby buggy. 302 E. Adams, 
Eagle Rock.

aPRESS WANT ADS 
USE FOR RESULTS

BURBANK CLASSIFIED
Office 134 East San Fern soldo Road 

Phone Burbank 327-W
WANTED—TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT—Nice, com
fortable room in private Burbank 
family, close in. State price and 
full particulars. Box 100, Bur
bank Press.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—10 acres with good 4- 
room house furnished; Ford 
truck 2 houses, 2 cows, poultry 
and all fanning tools ready for 
you to go to work; all in crop 
now, at $12,500.

New, 5 room house near the foot
hills, lot 100x150 in fruit at $5750. 
Easy terms.

EDWARDS a  WILDEY 
Exclusive Agents

201 W. San Fernando Bur. 144-J

PRESS WANT ADS

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
$400 CASH

Modern S-room bungalow, Bur
bank, large screen front porch, ga
rage, lot 52x160—$3850, $400 cash, 
balance $37.50 month, including in
terest. 1 block from carline.

E.R. RIPLEY
118-A West Broadway

FOUND
FOUND—-The best place in Bur

bank to have your auto painted.
• 5 coat work, $40; other jobs ih 

proportion. My work is guaran
teed to be better than factory 
work or no charge, 22 yearn’ ex
perience. Give me a trial. Wm. 
Robertson, rear, 28 Angeleno 
avenue, Burbank.

ihr



T h u r sd a y , Au g u st  io ; 19ì i GLENDALE j^j&AILYf■ PRESS M G E SEVEN
:

“This is a little warning about storage batteries. The Radio De
partment of The Evening Mail has received a. number of complaints 
from its readers who have purchased storage batteries which proved 
to be almost j worthless after a little service. In’ every instance the 
name of the battery proved that it was a newcomer. In one case the 
name was as jclose to that of a well known battery maker as the law  
would allow. I '

“When you buy a storage battery you buy a cat in a 
bag unless jyou purchase one made by well-known manu
facturers, who believe strongly enough in their products 
to give your money back if the battery falls down in serv
ice. A ll ofi the good manufacturers do that.”—-New York 
Evening Mail, June 24, 1922.

The foregoing clipping from the New York Mail emphasizes the im
portance of purchasing storage batteries from concerns with reputations 
at stake. Trajde a t home and be safe*—Glendale Daily Press.
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E X I D E
A Quality Battery
' The Sweetness of Low Price Never 

1 Equals the Bitterness of Poor Quality

| PARKER & BLACK
S T R O M B E R G  C A R B U R E T O R S
113 W. Harvard St. Plione Glendale 1918-W f

“Quality and Price”

Beware of that Pirate Battery with an attractive price, as the bat
tery BOX will not start your car. It is the PLATES that do the work.

If your Battery is not working just right, bring it to us. No matter 
what make, we will test and repair it. A ll Electrical Repairs by Elec
trical Experts.

OFFICIAL SERVICE STATION f *  ]
for Vesta Batteries i  , f  I

WM. H. HOOPER & CO.
222 East Broadway Phone Glendale 596

WILLARD PHILADELPHIA E X ID E

Psenner Bros. Auto Electric Co.601 SOUTH BRAND BOULEVARD
. ; . A  1 , 1  §  \  „ 1 \ A  j H K H , * - /  ' 1 1 1  >; , . .  [* ■ , ’ * / Y . ;  \

When Your M o t o r  Wo n 9t Start C a l l  G l e n d a l e  4 5 2

E. W. Cizek Autolectric Co.
Authorized Service Station

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES
Brand at Colorado Phone Glendale 5

t i

f t  ¡ B a n i n  S t i m m t
' '

i
8BS8 1------TT"........
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*

For the first 6 months of 1922, USL 
Storage Battery Co. secured more 
new car equipment than any other :t 
battery manufactured. /

The R eason Is I
USL Supremacy Is Recognize^

| 4 1
Be careful in your selection of a  
Battery. In purchasing one, you are 
selecting a very important part of 
your car. Know what you are buy- -; 
ing and from whom you are buying jj 
it. S/l

You are safe in choosing a USL / 
with the famous maehine-pasted ,r 
plates. %

Investigate our Radio Battery ~

L
f f l W f s i  f»i

GLENDALE BATTERY 
i lG N I T I O M R K S

120 S. Maryland Av©..,|ttt 
2328-W;
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The Barton Bedtime Stories
WHAT'S SAFE FOR A MUSKRAT IS SAFE A MINK

The Red Dog didn’t keep on pre
siding very long. It gave him a 
tfck in his neck to run with his 
>se down. Pretty soon he forgot 

tf-hy"he was doing it. He had so 
|u'Ch on his mind. He didn’t even 
jink to look behind him where 
ladad Slyfoot Was .leaping along 

the gait which gives the minks 
leir family name. She had reached 
le willows on the Deep Woods 
tde of Dr. Muskrat’s Pond by the 
|me the Red Dog was calling the 
jctor. And this time there , was 

squalling squirrel to keep her 
fom nearing every word, v 
“So the minks are going to move 
rer to our Pond? This very even- 
to?” The doctor was aghast. “I 
fonder which hole that creature 
leant to hide in. If we knew that 
>u dogs could dig her out.” 
“Would they, though!” sniffed 

[e mink. "It would take some dig- 
lg ” [■':

!‘Td rather it • were fille r the 
rfeasel himself,” he ' went on 
pughtfully. “We’d have some 
lance , of catching him.- Not her, 
kough, so long as she’s got this 
later right here to hide in.- She 
In dive like a fish. And now that 
randpop Snapping Turtle’e gone 
lere’s no ofie who can catch her. 
fs -been mighty nice to , feel our 
Mid was safe ever since Tommy 
jele caught him. But what’s safe 

Ir us is safe for our enemies, too.” 
[“I’ll bring Tommy Peele’a dog 
fatch along,” said the Red Dog. 
fe might manage her between us. 

le both can swim.” 
r ‘Swim!” snorted the old doctor, 
^hy, she’d slip between youf legs 
lile yori were paddling, and nip 

bur toes as she went, by, just to 
low you she’d been there.”
[“So she would// the mink nodded 

herself. “And so she will-f-if 
le gets the chance.”
¡“Well, we can only do our best,” 
;hed the Red -Bog, for that pijos- 
bct was not a ’ pleasant one.

IOWANS ARE CALLED 
|The Iowa association' of Southern 
ilifornia wants to reach every 
[wan in the west with a cordiàlj in- 
[tation to the great annual sum- 
ir picnic reunion of the western 
iwkeyes. " The date is all] day, 
iturday, August 12, 1922, and the 

bee is Bixby park, Long Beach. 
lNinety-nine county headquarters 
111 be opened early in the morning 
[d each one a picnic ©enter, 
fudge Charles S. Crajl, pTesiaen^ 

[11 preside and ProL Ralph H. Ly- 
m, will lead the songs and give a 

Ho. Rev. Geo. M. Rourke, Prof.
M. Rebok, Rev, Mary A. Safjford, 

[d Hon. Wm. D. Stephens (the lat- 
formeriy. of Burlington) will be 

long the speakers. Thirty-five 
liversity and- college reunions, 3 
14 o’clock. Don’t miss ’em. Bring 
|ur basket dinners or buy limch 

the grounds. Silk souvenir 
|dges, tyqt cpffee, Iowa buttons, 

Pass thé word to every Hawk- 
and make it a record-breaker. < 

' "f" 0 ------------------"T*—5-----f t  1

“Warn all the Woodfolks. And ask 
Stripes Skunk to stay aroupd, too. 
We may need him. I wish we knew 
whjere Thunderpaws \ had gone.” 
Foj* Stripes? clever big son had been 
missing since early spring. “You 
cai) count on Watch and me to be 
with you at sundown.” And off he 
trotted with his tail hanging.

iSuhdown!” snickered the mink. 
“Pte got other places to hunt. I'll 
be a long way off by that time. I

J in

vv. ITJL

A J /B ä r *m
“IMI bring Tommy Peele’s  dog, 

Watjch, along,” said the Red Dog. 
wonft move in till you get good and
tired of waiting. But I might as 
welljget my hole fixed up so it will 
be afll ready when the time comes.” 
She | put her paw to her mouth to 
smother a laugh. “But you’ll have 
mor£ to talk aJ>out than you’ll have 
time! for talking. I’m going to leave 
enough tricky trails behind to keep 
you [busy till day after to-morrow 
morning.” ■ ?

' — —  m | , - .
Next Story: SLYFOOT’S WIFE 

HAS CALLERS.

Angus McTarvish was the only 
grpepr in the little Scottish, village 
and rhe was going about his busi
ness! ¡when a woman entered his
shop;.

“Did ye no’ dismiss my lad t£is 
morning after he had served you 
for a ; week ae errandboy?” she 
asked.1 ' * *, ' M

“Yfea-j” said the grocer.; “I did. I 
am sjirry to say that he was far too 
siowjimd lazy7”~~ f\

“Well,” said the woman, “it’s like 
this/] ..He's tô  be pitied. He’3 wbit 
tey ca’ a comnambulist—walks in
his dleep, ye ken-----” 1

“Yjesj yes!” interrupted the 
groepr. ] “That’s all right. I could 
get pn ¡quite well with a lad who 
walked in his sleep; but I can’t put 
up with one who -sleeps in his 
walla! ” ......  .

PAYING FOR A PURGHASE 
with goods was practiced by the 
Egyptians early in history. Later 
rings of gold and also of‘popper 
wfere used as a medium of ex
change,these beffig'the fordlrlihners 
of this earliest coins.

HENRY MICHEL IS 
BACK IN GLENDALE

Disgusted by Attitude, of 
Europeans Toward the 

U. S. War Work
Henry A. Michel and family 

have returned from a five monhts’ 
tour of Europe, and are now locat
ed at their home, 255 West Dryden, 
Glendale.

Closing up his bi£ building oper
ations here nearly six months ago, 
Mr. Michel decided he would see 
tils homeland—Amsterdam, Hoi- 
Hand—once more, after an absence 
of more than 17 years. He made a 
complete clean-up of his large real 
estate holdings, keeping only his 
home on West Drydec. His many 
friefids felt that he might becoqie 
sa infatuated with the country be
yond the big pond that be might 
decide to stay over- there and apply 
his business acumen in accumulat
ing more of this world’s goods, but 
they were badly mistaken, for 
Henry only today told the Daily 
Press reporter that he would not 
remain over there if they gave him 
half of the country. “There is no 
land like the land of the Golden 
state and silver strand of Califor
nia,” said Michel, “and I was glad 
to.iget back home, and I am here 
to stay.” It was more than 17 years 
ago that he bade his parents good
bye and they watched the ship as 
i t  slowly disappeared in the direc
tion of New York. It carried an en
ergetic boy without money or any 
resources except an indomitable 
energy and a  will* to' succeed 
agaipst all odds. And how well 
Michel has succeeded only those 
who k%jw him best can testify, for 
he has made a big pile of money 
and by his unbounded faith in Glen
dale has invested his money again 
and again and it has doubled many 
times. But back to the Europe 
story.

Henry visited France, Germany, 
Holland and Belgium arid saw all 
thqre was to see, and then some. 
He says the country is getting on 
its feet rapidly and that it will be 
bHt a short time when some of the 
stronger nations will be as inde
pendent and even more so than 
they were before the war. - V

‘T was surprised to hear the peo- 
pl talk in sueh a flippant manner 
and belittle the United States,” 
said Michel. “They ' talked as 
though we were under obligations 
to them for saving their hides from 
the god of war. It- will be but a 
short time until the people—most 
of them* to say the least, will really 
feel that they owe Uncle Sam no 
gratitude'far the part we-played in 
helping them, I was- disgusted the 
way they talked,” continued Mr. 
Michel. “The people of the various 
countries ye visited are busy try
ing to make a living, but they 
seem to be about as well off as 
most .of w  ijx this country. It is-, 
true ’they lricx- many things w# 
have, but they have been educated 
— .---------- ---------------------- ;-------------vr

ADVENTIST 
TO H A K E M E  

IN GLENDALE
Elder McElhaney, Prfes. 

of Coast Uni on.Con
ference, Is Hère 

_____
Elder J. L. McElhaney of Nash

ville, Term., where he has been 
serving'hs president of the south
ern union conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists,- with his wife an cl 
daughter, has arrived in Glendale 
to make his home. ..He comest as 
the new president of the Pacific 
union conference, to succeed Elder 
J. E. Fulton, who has been elected 
vice president of the general con
ference for North America. Elder 
Fulton followed Elder J. W. Chris
tian, who sold his home here lind 
has been transferred to Illinois| as 
pastor* of . the Decatur, ill., church.

Mrs. McElhaney is said to be 
almqst beside herself with joy okrer 
the change from the humid hjeat 
of Nashville to the delightful icli-* 
mate of Glendale. The parenté of 
herself and her husband are Cali
fornians, which was an additional 
inducement to come to the coast.

Elder M'cElhaney has been] in 
the foreign, field in the Philippines 
and in Australia.

The sergeant was- saving a hrird 
time with a particularly green lot 
of recruits. They werg - quite 
charmed when he stopped drilling 
and began to reminisce. “When I 
was a little boy,” said the sergeant 
grimly, “I had a set of wooden Sol
diers. One day they disappeared 
and. I was heartbroken till my 
mother said, ‘Never mind, son. 
Some day you'll find your wooden 
soldiers again/ And, believe me, 
you bunch of wooden-head blqck- 
lieads, that day has come.”

to get along with far less of the 
luxuries and less money than [we 
would need to eke out a bare liv
ing.

“It is pretty wet over there ¿ml 
you can get most anything from 
Holland gin down to a glass of 
beer. I saw very few drunk peotole 
in all my travels in Europe; | in 
fact, fewer people under the [in* 
fluence of booze than I saw in this 
country before leaving.

“They degard prohibition in the 
United States as a standing joke, 
and jokingly say that sometime [we 
will como back when we get real 
thirsty,” declared Michel.

Mr. Michel bought a sedan ] at 
Flint, Mich., and drove through [to 
California. He had a wonderful 
trip, but is glad to be back home.

Mr. Michel has bought several 
lots since hsi return and will im
mediately start the t^iilding j of 
several homes, which ho will dell 
"when completed. He has built sev
eral hundred, ¿bouses in Glendale 
%nd expect» to oreet many/more i£ 
the qear. future.

C L A IM S '"  
MUST BE FILED

So Announces ’ Collector 
Goodsel lof Internal 

Rèvenue
The following statement is issu

ed by Rex B. Goodcell, collector of 
internal revenue of the Sixth dis
trict of California:

Following recent decisions in the 
supreme court of the United States 
in the cases of the Union Trust 
company-et aL executors versus 
Wardell, collector, and Shawb, ex- 
ecritor, versus Doyle, collector, the 
statement was published that it 
would not he necessary for estates 
to file claims for refunds to which 
they, were entitled under such de
cisions.

The existing regulations provide 
for the refunding of estate taxes 
only when the filing of a claim 
therefor by the taxpayer.' It will 
therefore* be necessary for all tax
payers who are entitled to a refund 
of eState taxes by reason of the 
above entitled decisions to make 
formal claim therefor on,form 343, 
which claim should be filed with 
the collector for the district where
in the tax was paid for transmittal 
to the office of the commissioner of 
internal revenue for appropriálfe 
action.

Section 3228, revised statutes, as 
amended by section 1316 of the rev
enue act of 1921, provides that all 
claims for the refunding or credit
ing of any internal revenue tax al
leged to have been er-roneously or 
illegally assessed or fcollected, must 
be presented to the commissioner 
of internal revenue within four 
years next after payment of such 
tax. Consequently estate taxes af
fected by the above decisions can 
only he refunded provided a claim 
■therefor is filed within four years 
next after the payment of such 
taxes.

Wind
is caused by difference in temper
ature or by the rotation of the 
earth. An bred, of heat will cause 
the atmosphere1 to rise and create 
a vacuum into which the cooler air 
will rush. At the equator the earth 
rotates at the.» rate of a thousand 
miles an hour toward thq east. It 
would seem then. that the atmos
phere ought to blow toward the 
west at the rate of a thousand 
miles an hour. But as a revolving 
rod in a glass of soda gradually 
sets the surrounding liquid rotat
ing at a like speed, so the atmos
phere almost gains the speed of 
the earth and the air is practically 
cajm. However, a slight difference 
in speed causes the so-called trade 
winds that blew somewhat steadily 
toward the west? At a high alti
tude these winds blow at about 70 
miles an hour.

HEARS FROM 
NORTHWEST

Mrs. 'Buckman Reports on 
Grand View Site for 

Braiich
At the meeting of the library 

board held Monday evening, only 
Mrs. Buckman was present from 
the northwest territory to report 
on the wishes of her section with 
reference to the location of a 
branch library. Her territory cov
ered the section in. Grand View 
beyond the vineyard.

•It was not deemed advisable to 
take action until other members of 
the committee' appointed by the 
Foothill Improvement association 
flave reported.
; Miss Kate Frost of Fresno was 

introduced as the prospective head 
elf the juvenile room*.to take the 
place of Miss Margaret Pardon, 
vjrho is to be married in September.

Miss Edna Platt was elected to 
fill the vacancy caused by the res- 
ignation of Miss Alice M. Grffen, 
Who is to take up kindergarten 
worjc.

Another was added to the staff 
in the. person of Miss Eva A. 
Gardner, who is to replace Miss 
Dorothy E. Rich. She is giving up 
the library Work to begin a course 
of study at the southern branch of 
the Univèrsity of California. » ' 

i The board discussed the distribu
tion of the funds to be realized 
from the budget allowed by the city 
council, apportioning the amount to 
be expended for salaries, upkeep, 
books, etc. It also authorized thè 
purchase' of a book truck and an 
umbrella stand.

STORE OPENS

1 Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler said 
On his return from Paris: “Oh, yes, 
[skirts are a little longer now, but 
M you think the new fashions are 
Wally any more modest—well, 
listen to this story: A young Amer- 

J scan matron with a mansion in 
I the Faubofirg St. Honoré called in 
| her French doctor to consult him 
| hrij the subject of vaccination. ‘Of 
1 course,’ she said, ‘I shan’t want the 

mirk to show.’ ‘No, of course not,’ 
.said the .doctor. ‘Well, that ^ili be 
’easily arranged. We’ll vaccinate 
yop.' a little above the knee.’ . iDh, 
now absurdly old-fashioned!' |>id 
the young matron. ‘As if that 
wouldn’t show when I go bathing 
[this winter in California. -L|ok 
[here, doctorlNjn't there any sUcb 
thing as internal vaccination?*! ”

E. E. Dail Opens Store at f Î36 N. Brand Blvd,; ’ 
t Repairs* Also Done

A new jewelry store has made its 
appearançe in,G*endale. E. E. Dail, 
who has had many years experience 
in the jewelry line, has just opened 
a  first-class Establishment, ^t 136 
North Brand boulevard.

In connection with his store, Mr. 
Dail says : ,
! “In opening a jewelry, and repair

ing business it will be my policy to 
carry a complete like of fine jew-

elipr with which to supply tie peo
ple of Glendale. My stopk will in
clude ori|y the newest and the beet 
and the prices I ask fo£ my goods 
will be as reasonable an it is l i 
sible to quote.

“In my repairing department you 
may feel assured that especial at
tention will be given to first*olass 
work, and every jpb will be per
sonally overseen by myself. My 
experience. covers a space of 15 
years, during whièh time I have 
learned the business thoroughly.

“I have come to Glendale with 
the intention of remaining here 
permanently, I have adopted the 
motto of ‘service’ for my business, 
for I believe that tonly by treating 
the publié properly can any* busi
ness succeed/' — ;

Illiterate Males
twenty-one years of age and over 
in the United States in 1920 
¡amounted to 2,192,368; females 21 
years of age and* over, 2,140,743; 
total, 4,333,111. ' W  v *

iFrst Telegraph, Lin* in U. S. 
was from,- Washington, .to . .„Balti
more, Í8Í2/ ... '

‘‘You want more money? Why 
| my boy, I worked for three years 
jior |16 a month right here in this 
Establishment an<* now I’m owner 
bf it.”
I ‘¡‘Well, see what happened to your 
bass. .Ne man who.treats-his help 

i lh a t way-.can hang onto, his busi-. 
]1 ness.” '

M ental A ids for^D eaf
By H. ADDINGTON BRUCE ,

Author of “The Riddle of Personality,” “Self-Development,” Etc.
It (Copyright, 1922, t>y The Aseociated Newspapers.)

M 'f’rom a Georgia reader homes a query of interest to many people 
besides the inquirer;
> I am writing to ask if it is possible for, one who is partially deaf 

to be benefited in any way by the power of suggestion-oreany mental attitude as to same.'
i “My hearing has gradually been growing worse, and while I have 
taken treatments and done all that seems possible, it doesn't improve 
any, and for some time I’Ve grown hopeless about it.”
1 “Please'1 let me know if the mental attitude has anything to do with 
it, and if so in what way I could help myself.”

Now, while deafness has many causes, and while these—with the 
exception of so-called hysterical deafness—are distinctly physical 
rather than psychical, it may be set down as a certainty that numerous 
victims of deafness,-particularly among the semi-deaf, can be greatly 
helped by mental means?
i Deafness in most cases is a result of gradually increasing conges
tion interfering with the transmission of sound waves through the mid- 
(|le ear. This congestion may originate from any one of several 
sources—germ infection, prolonged unhygienic living in badly venti- 
lated arid overheated rooms, excessive use of alcohol’ or tobacco, etc.
I Whatever its origin, it is aggravated by such mental slates as anx

iety, worry, anger, jealousy, hatred and the like. This is a common* 
place among specialists in the treatment of ear disorders. They con
sequently make it a point to preach to their patients the gospel of 
¿Cheerfulness and good nature. '
S “The tendency of the deaf person,” as pointed out by one well 

Jfnown specialist, Dr. Harold Walker of Boston, “is to hibernate, to 
Consdier himself a nuisance to his*friends. This worry only makes a 
bad matter worse. For the hearing of the deaf varies with worry as it 
also does with physical ftaigue.”

Moreover, besides endeavoring to make optimism rather than pes
simism the dominant mental state, the deaf should imake it a rule to 
pay increased attention to" whatever sounds do reach their conscious
ness. This-is a point of great importance.

By such increased attention many d ^ f  persons can actually train 
themselves to hear far better than would otherwise be possible to them. 
There is, in fact, a method—the Urbanschitscli method—whereby even 
Some exceedingly deaf people have had their hearing improved through 
nothing but training in th concentration of attentiqn on sounds. Of 
this method Dr. J. J. Walsh hasifeported, after personal investigation;

“Patients who could hear but very little—indeed, only the loudest 
noises—were trained, by means of loud shouting and the hearing of loud 
notes, gradually to catch sounds more and more Easily, until not infre
quently they could hear rather well.

“The secret of. the success consisted not in any increase in the 
power to hear, but entirely in training the attention to recognize and 
differentiate sounds, so that what at first seemed a ( confused murmur 
gradually became intelligible.” ‘ \

All of which goes to confirm the statement that there *is undoubt
edly such a thing as ¿tiding the deaf through mental means. Though, of! 
course, the less the degree of deafness the more efficacious such means 
wilPbe. ‘ •

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”— READY REFERENCE FOR THE BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE
[RCHITECT3
ins or Building, see

JHARLTON & BRAINARD 
Architecture

H E. Broadway. Central Bldg. 
Glen. 2095

Te can help you get loans. Stock 
Ians for business bldgs., apart- 
lent houses, bungalows. ¿^Inquire 
t>out our new system for your 
sw building. Estimates' fiir- 
Ished free.

ATTORNEYS

.EE A- DAYTONittomey at Law ■
140A N. Brand 

Phono 393-J 
Glendale, Calif.

INTRACTORS, BUILDERS

iwBuildingle,
i trac to rs and  B uilders

BUILDERS OF
►ACIFIC READY-CUT 

* HOU$E$”
612 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 226 h
ÏEMENT CONTRACTORS

dow ning and Farther
1EMENT CONTRACTORS

¡Your Patronage Respectfully f  
" . Solicited ?

Guarantee—Absolute Satis, 
ctlon — That Means Something 

Phone Glen. 1676-W 
3272 Atwater Ave.

INTRACTORS BUILDERS

louses Built Right by

». C. STEVENS
Contractor and guilder

Estimate* Given on  
Frame and Brick

219% P* Broadway
Glendale 680-J

r̂ess Want Ade Are 
lead end Bring Quick

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

B. W. Sherwood
■! i *

Architectural Designer 
 ̂ and Builder■ r :

Phone Glendale? 1426-R 
313 South: Brand Blvd.

RED FEATHER 
MATERIALS CO.

- 3409 Glendale Blvd. /' 
Glen. 1901-W

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Builders’ Hardware,, Paints, 
Plaster Board, Roofing, Etc.

Phone Glendafe 914

/  H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor

In Business 15 Years ’ '

,  424  N; Kenwood St.
Brick knd Tile Buildings 

i a Specialty

FRANK BOYD 
j  & CO.

1339 8j. San Fernando Road..
General Contracting and 

| Excavating
All Kinds of Cement Work 

Wash sand delivered per yd. $1.75 
Sand arid gravel, 50-50, per yd. $2 
Class B; sidewalks, per foot 18c 
Class B curb, per foot, 48c

No jbb too big or too small 
for os to handle.
Phone Glen. 1640 V 

Phone FAIR OAKS 4370

T 4 R  EVERMAN
i Contractor and 

Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Given 
All Work Promptly Executed 
At Reappnabto Rates . y

! 1101 S. Adams

F A. T. EfäBSON
* Installs

PETRIWOOD 
DRAIN BOARDS

MANTIELS, FLOORS, TUBS
609 - Melrose Ave, . Glçn, 2088-J

CARPBT AND MATTRESS
We Know How and Do It

GLENDALE CARPET & 
MATTRESS WORKS

1411 8. San Fernando Road 
Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928

We will thoroughly dust any 
9x12 rug for $1.50. Other aizes 
in proportion. Mattreetoea and 
Upholstering. PHONE TODAY.

CESSPOOLS

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and 

Reliability Counts

F. C..BUTTERFIELD

Special attention to overflows. 
1246 E. California. Glen. 840-M

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Made 

16 Years' Experience
307 N. Commonwealth, 

Los Angeles
PHONE WILSHIRE 3153

(PHone charges refunded if 
order Is placed with us)

E H. KOBER
CESSPOOL

CONTRACTOR
110 W. Broadway 
Rhone Glen. 889
CARPET CLEANING

SaftipfSction Guaranteed
Phone Glendale 1390-R

Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 
* Wonka

ARTHUR H. LACEYr Prop. 
ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC 

RUG CL8ANIN&4 REPAIRING 
Linpleum Laying a Specialty . 

1913 Smith Brand BouleVard

PRESS WANT AD8 WILL 
BRING .YOU THS RESULTS.

CHIROPRACTORS

EBLE & EBLE
Palmer School Graduate^“

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH—-SERVICE

f f  ■ ■ •••• •*  t p . R i j
226 8. Louise St. 

Opposite High School
Phone Glendale 26-W

CHIROPODIST
Hours: :9 a. m. to 6' p. m.

DR / HERBERT M. FAIR 
Surgical Chiropodist

102 South Maryland
Phone Glen. 1402 
Glendale, CalifL

DYERS AND.CLEANERS

Brand Cleaners 
C. H. LEWIS, Prop. 
On Brand Boulevard 

Ladies’vWork a Specialty 
Phone Glen. 1803 

217 S. Brand

, DYE WORKS 
Service and 
Satisfaction  

PHONE GLEN. Ì634  
109 W. BROADWAY

E. P. Beck M. M. Beck
DYERS AND CLEANERS

Call-Glen. 626-W
Quality and Service

r  i  *■■• ' * , 

BUFFALÓ 
DYE WORKS

W'; * ' päpF • f
106 W. Caltfomiit Ave.

YOUR CARD IN. THIS 
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 
WILL REACH- THOUSANDS 
OF READERS DAILY.,'

DENTISTS

D f .  Paul D. Fridd 
Dentist

124 South Brand Blvd.
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Nj ...
Office I Hours, 9 to 6

Evenings by appointment
Phone Glen. 1432
FEED AND FUEL

Glendale Feed & 
Fuel Co.

R. M. BROWN, Prop.
Hay : Grain : Coal  ̂ 1 

Poultry Supplies and 8eeds
106 South Glendale Ave. 

Phone Glendale 258-J
VALLEY SUPPLY CO.

Phone Qlendale 537

Office and Grain Department: 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue

Hay—Grain—Wood—Coal 
Poultry- Suppfiea—Seeds

Úse V. S. BRAND FEEDS 
, Very Satisfactory ,

FURNITURE REPAIRING

Upholstering and s 
Furniture Repairing

Chairs caned. All work guar
anteed.

H. E. Grisham
629 E. Broadway Glen. 2718

USE FOR 
RESULTS—  
GLENDALE 

DAILY PRESS 
WANT ADS

INSURANCE■— —r
GENERAL 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Automobile, 
Plate Glass, Com
pensation, Health 
Accident & Life. 

WERNETTE A SAWYER 
Real' Estate Brokers 

116 W. Wilson '  Glen. 172-W 
Insurance with us means 

safety

PLUMBERS

OSTEOPATHY
DR. OTEY- -DR. MORRIS
Graduates of Kirksville, Mo.

Under the Founder of 
Osteopathy |

702 EAST BROADWAY
Office or Home Treatments 

Any Hour 
Office, Glen. 2201 

Residence, GÌen. 23C9-J-5 
Painstaking Thoroughness

PAINTS, WALLPAPER, ETC.

C T E  V E N * C
PAINT ST O R E D  

Patton’s 8un Proof Paint
|Wall Paper—Wall Board 
^Window Shades—Roofing 

249j/fr Ei Bdvry. ,  Cddn. ,680-J
PAINTING AND DECORAT

ING

GLENDALE PAINTING 
AND DECORATING CO.

Painting Paperhanging
Decorating

S I G N S
621 South Brand Boulevard 

Phone Glendale 1992-W '
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS

Dr.R.S. Lanterman
Physician and [Surgeon 
Office at Residence, corner 

Homewood Ave. & Encmo Dr.
LA CANADA, CALIF.

Tel. Glendale 2048-32
PLUMBERS

GLENDALE 
PLUMBING CO,
. p. J. 8HEEHŸ, Manager
SANITARY and HEATING 

ENGiNÉERS ^ ^  m
Sheet Metal Work of Every

Description H
134 S. Drange Phone Gien« 8S5

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C.' E. McPeek, 

a t the Old Stand))

SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS 
FITTING AND JOBBING

110 West Broadway 
Phone Glendale 889

PIANO TUNING

PIANO TUNING AND  
ADJUSTING .

Expert Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate

GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 
Salmacia Bros.

109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

SCHOOLS

Glendale
Commercial School
Complete Bookkeeping; Short- 
.hand^JSecretarlal, Clerical and 
Special Courses. Enter at any 
time.
[CLASSES ALL SUfAMER 
224 S. Brand Phond Glen. 85

SHEET METAL
i “Everything In Sheet. Metal”

GLENDALE

SHEET METAL WORKS
WELDING—BR^ZINGAND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING-fr. ' 4
Phone Glen. 1422-3 *

\  J  •
127 N. Glendale Ave» Glendale

SIGN PAINTER3Í

Viohl-Baker Sign C 4

S l G i p ,
Service—Effloteney 

. 617 South Brand Blvd.
É  ‘Phone Glendale !594

SHOE REPAIRING

Expert
Shoe Repairing

A. BAINES
We Cali For and Deliver 

312 East Broadway 
Phorie-Glen. 180

SASH AND DOORS

- Glendale. Office and Display 
Room 

No. 9
The New Court Shop 
211 East Broadway 

Phone Glen. 2479-W 
Tl\p most attractive and com
prehensive display of Sash, 
Doors and GJass in the West. 
Bring* in your estimates and 
let us help you make your se
lections.
Open evenings by appointment

TRANSFER

SHADES

GLENDALE WINDOW  
SHADE FACTORY

719 East Broadway
Phone Glendale 1621

J. A. ERLANDER, Prop.
Window Shades of 

AIL Descriptions 
Curtain .Rods, Cleaning, 

Repairing« *

Broadway 
Shade Shop

Manufacturers 
WINDOW SHADES

Shades Cleaned and Repaired
CALL GLEN. 656

SERVICE. 200 W. Broadway
TRANSFER

GLENDALE ZONE
AUTO LIVERY A

t r a n s f e r  SERVICE 
Moving at Reduced Rate* 

Trucks - Trailers.- Coupe • Sedan 
Touring Cari^W tlr and Without

GROSE VULCANIZING CO. 
Tiros and 'Accessories 

- Gasoline & Oil - Filling Station 
Gl. 8251-4 I,r r m m m  t ' 34*7.

t  Reasonable Rates'***it*i ^ ,en ,8‘
Furniture
and Pianos
Nite Phone Glen. 2598-W

ROBINSON BROS^

Transfer and Fireproof
Storage Co.

We dp Crating, Packing, * 
Shipping and Storing

Baggage Hailed to All Points
304-306 8, Brand. Qlen. 428

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Co.

8peclal Attention to 
BAGGAGE an* 

LIGHT HAUjMNfl m
Phone Glen. 67 200 W. Bdwy

Night Phone 326-W
’ CHA3. McNARY, Prop.

Robert V. Hardie 
lAlan A. Hardie

Moving, Freighting, Baggage*

Tropico Transfer Co.
Special Attention Glveh to 

Baggage.
Dally Trips to Loa Angele«

Oldest Transfer Company Under 
Franchise In Glendale

Terminal: 572 S. Alameda 8L, 
Los Angeles; Phone Bdwy. 8285

118 FRANKLIN COURT ' 
TELEPHONE GLENDALE 80f

UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN 
Undertaker

Aiuto Amhúlance
1000 S. BRAND  

Phon» Q lendale 143

BUT ▲ DIRECTORY CARD!
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ORDINANCE. NO. 631
calling A SPE- 

TO ¿g® held  ln «¿Si *  GLENDaLe  ON *5®  29T*S DAT OF AUGUST 1922* 
AND SUBMITTING TO ’THE 
kU A LIFIED  VOTERS OF SAID
City certain  propositions Of  incurring indebtedness 

ISSUINĜ  bonds th er e-

» t%  .Council of the of Glendale ftt its regular meet- 
jNT held on the 31st day: of .'July, 1922.

voj-e, of two-thirds I of its mem- 
5 “ ** d«Jy passed £nd adopted resolu- 
t i ^ 8*detei'mininK#that the public in- 

and neces4 ty depiand the acquisition, construction and completion 
b> said City of Glendale of those three 

“ »^ P ^ J m w w fem em . here-

tion to the Other matters required hy | 
law . there shall be printed the following:
|  ‘•‘Shall the City of GleiwT j 
dale incur a bonded debt I 
of $40,900.00 for. the pur- 1 Yes 
Pose of acquiring, con- 1 > 
structlng and completing | 
an addition to - the pres
ent C.ty Hall of the City | No 
of Glendale and the * nec- I 
essary furniture and equip-! 
ment therefor?”

"Shall the City of Glen
dale incur a bonded debt 
of $35,000.00 for the im
provement of streets (In
cluding the installation 
therein of water pipes and 
appurtenances for fire 
protection and the' mu-

By Detective 
NICK HTtRRIS

»»after in this ( f in a n c e d e ^ r th e ! ' ?icipal water supply), ad- 
Und. demand the Expenditure for mu- Macent to Public school ■ luclpal purposes of said Citv of the Pr°Perty and other pub- 
estimated cost as hereinafter states Property in the city of

f 8̂ lmat®d|i cost of each of said ‘Shall the Cit? of Glen- 
municipal improvements is, and will dale incur a bonded debt 
•MV too great to be paid out of the ' of *25,000.00 for the pur-ordioary annual income and revenue---------- - . -
Of said city, and fthe expenditure of 
the estimated cost of each of said 
«??r?ye?i.ents i f # *  be provided for 
ci^r £ ■ ordiniVy • revenue of said

pose of acquiring land ln [ 
the City of Glendale, j 
and ■

Stories of Famoms

THE POLICEMAN’S TEYST¿
In Three Parts—P artii

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUN-
S?* nrFrt OF OLENDALeJDO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Action 1. _ Thaf a special election! 
he held and the same is hereby calledi 
and ordered to beheld, }n the City of!
i»wnd?le SF the ® th te y  of August,! 1922, for the purpose of submitting to1 
tUe qualified voters of said City three! 
f?Je??I^propos,tlc# a of incurring an indebtedness and! Issuing bonds of! said City therefor.Jln the amounts and! 
£or the purposes set forth in said res- 

» Olutions and as hereinafter stated. 
Section 2. The first proposition of! 

incurring an indebtedness to be sub

’ constructing a n d  
completing thereon builds ] 
ings with sanitary, equip» I No 
ment and facilities com- I 
nionly known as public 1 
comfort stations?”

rnitted at said election shall be as rollo ws :

Section 7. If ain elector shall stamp 
a. cross (X) in the voting square after 
the printed word "yes” after any 
question or proposition, his vote shall 
be coanted in favor of the adoption 
of such question or proposition. If 
M  ««all stamp a cross (X) after the 
Printed word no opposite any ques
tion or proposition, his vote shall be 
counted against 'the adoption of the same. •

Section 8. In all particulars not 
recited in this ordinance said election 
shall be held as provided by law for 

mug ,, , , . I] th® boMmg of municipal elections inThe objects and purposes for which u sajd City.
da indebtedness : is nrrmn™,i i Section 9. The brecincts 'establishedeaia indebtedness ; is proposed to be 

incurred and bonds issued therefor are 
as; follows: The acquisition, construction and com pletion^ an addition to 
the present City. Hall of the City of 
Glendale aqd of the necessary fum*- 

>-^ture and equipment therefor. That 
*5e estimated cos) Of said improve
ment is the sum ol! $40,000.00; that the 

i? “ ? 4 of the Principal of said indebtedness to be incurred therefor is 
the sum* °f $40,000.00, a i*  the maxi- 
raum rate of interest to be paid in 
such indebtedness shall be six per 

pei .  annum payable semiannually. which raté* shall not be ex- 
issuance of bonds for such indebtedness.

,_§a)d first proposition j ■ of -incurring 
indebtedness shall be designated on
tin? t  n ot? used at. said election by wie following question, to-wit:

City Of Glendale incur a ponded debt of $40,¡000.00 for thé pur- 
,of. acquiring,' constructing and ^m pletm g an additionTto the pres- 

Ci}£  Ha 1 of the' City of Glendale ana the • necessary furniture and 
equipment therefor?” J 
’ That if said first ̂ proposition for in
curring indebtedness so submitted at

■said election receives two-thirds of 
the votes çf the qualified voters vot
ing at said election,' bonds of said 
P ty in the amount of $40,000.00 shall 
be issued and sold Ifor the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing and complet
ing said municipal Improvement. Both 
5Î irîrÇal and interest of said bonds anall be payable in gold com of the 
Dinted States of the present standard or weight and fineness.Section 3, 
of incurrins

Residehce, 460 West

fetore, 2515 Canada

The ' second proposition 
¡55.-5 ..... an indebtedness to be submittfed at said «lection shall be as 'iqilows: ' . ¿I - j

The objects and purposes for which 
sàid indebtedness 4s proposed to be 
’ and bonds issued therefor are 
«8 follows: The acquisition, construc- 
™ n and completion ' hy. the City of 
Glendale of a certain municipal im
provement described as foHows: The 
improvement of streets (including the 
installation therein of water pipes and 
appurtenances for fire protection and 
the municipal water supply) adjacent 
to public school property and other 
public property in the City , of Glen
dale, and the estimated j cost Of said 
Improvement is the Sum of $35,000.00 
That the amount of the principal of 
said indebtedness Î to be incurred

B therefor is' the sum! of $35,000.00, and 
•The maximum rate j of interest to be 
paid on such indebtedness shall be 
six per, centum per annum payable 

. semi-annually,* which raté shall not be 
exceeded in the issuance of bonds for 
such indebtedness. : 9

Said second proposition of incurring' 
indebtedness, shall ¡be designated on 
the ballots used at said election by 
the following question, to-wit:

“Shall the City of Glendale incur a 
bondéd debt of $35,000.00 for the im
provement of streets (including thé 

/.installation therein of water, pipes arid 
appurtenances for the fire protection 
and municipal water supply), adjàcent 
to public school property and other 
public property in the City of Glendale?”

That if said second proposition for 
Incurring indebtedness so submitted 
at said ' election receives two-thirds of 
the votes of the qualified voters vot
ing . at such election, bonds of said 

. -City in the amount of $35,4)00.00 shall

« issued and sold for the purpose of 
quiring, constructing and complet- 
% said municipal improvemefitt Both 

ineipal and interest of said bonds 
«hall be payable in gold coin of the 
United States of the'present standard 
of weight and fineness. ;
. Section 4. The third proposition of 
Incurring an indebtedness to be subi- 
mitted at said election shall be as 

. follows:
■V The. objects and purposes for which 
■  said indebtedness is proposed to be 
■  incurred and the bonds Issued therè- 
“  for .are as follows: The acquisition of 

land in the City of Glèndalè and the 
construction and completion thereon 
of buildings with sanitary equipment 
and facilities commonly - ' known as 
public [comfort stations, and the esti
mated ¡¿cost of said improvement is the 
sum chF $25,000.00. That the .amount 
of the principal of said indebtedness 

; to be incurred therefor is the sum of 
$25,000.00, and that the maximum rate 
of interest to be paid on such indebt
edness shall be six: per. centum per 
annum, payable semi-annually, which 
rate shall not be exceeded in the is
suance of bonds for Such indebtedness.

; Said third proposition of incurring 
Indebtedness shall be designated on 
the ballots used at said election by 
the following question, to-wit:
■ ‘‘Shall the City of : Glendale incur a 

bonded d eb t of $25,000.00 for the p u rr  
pose of acquiring land in the City 
of Glendale, and constructing and 
completing thereon buildings .with 
S a n ita ry  equipment and facilities eom- 

ÉMoriiy known as public comfort sta- 
« o n s? ”
: ” That if said third proposition for in
curring indebtedness so sùbmitted at 
«aid election receives; two-thirds of the 

Tvotes of the qualified voters voting at 
jfcrich election, bonds of saidjCity in 
Tthe amount of $25,000.00 shall be is
sued and sold for the purpose of ac
quiring, constructing and , cornplenng 
said municipal improvement. Both 
principal and interest of said bongs 
shall be payable ijt gold coin of the 
United States of the present stand
ard of weight and fineness. 9

Section 5. The polls for said elec- 
1 tion shall be opened at six: o’clock of 
the. morning of thej day of election, 
and kept open, until: seven o’clock of 

the afternoon of the same, day, whey 
the polls shall be ’closed; provided, 
howriver, -that if at the said hour for 
closing the polls there are:a!ny voters 
Jn̂  the polling place or iri line at the 
door thereof, who are qualified to vote I Wmïaîrn Nichols/‘mS  
and have not been ablè to do so since croft, 
appearing, the polls shall be kept open 
a sufficient time to enable them to 
vote. No one Who shall arrive at the 
polling placé àîtèr seven o’clock in 
the afternoon shall be entitled to vote, 
although the polls nialy be open when 
he arrives.”

{Section 6. That on the,ballots to be 
used at said special ' election in ad'di-

Residence, 1001 Sler-

Miss

Garage, 600 East

Residence, 928 North

Garage, 611 North

by the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Los Angeles for holding 
general State elections in the“ City of 
Glendale, are hereby adopted and es
tablished as the precincts for the 
holding of said special election, and 
for each of said precincts the polling 
mace and ejection officers hereinafter 
designated rind named alter the des
ignation of each such precinct are 
hiereby established and appointed as 
the polling places and officers of 
election for said precinèts respectively to-wit:
Glendale City Precinct No. 1:

Polling place: Garage, 1549 Glen- 
wood Road. x . I .»T
. Inspector; James Connor. * 

Judges: Jessie M. Mitchell, Myra 
O. Lankford.

Clerks: George! A. Montgomery,
Mrs. Marguerite B. Botsford, Cora Befte. Randall.
Glendale City Precinct No. 2: '

Polling ,plabfe :
Palm Drive.

Inspector: Mrs. Golden A. Dewey. 
Judges: Mrs. Nellie' J. Stofft. 
Clerks: Miss Nettie F. Dewey, li. Douglass.

Glendale City Precinct No. 3;
Polling place:

Boulevard.1
Inspector;_Jîbbcrt D. Estes.
Judges: Albertia E. Boldn, George 

D. Masion.
Clerks: Miss Maza Bailey, Mrs.

Florence Gobelet, Mrs. E u g e n i a  
Blades. \
Giendale City Precinct No. 4:

Polling place: 
ra Avenue.
4 Inspector: P. S. McNutt.

Judges: Hattie [M. Parratt.
Clerks:. Mrs. Grace Chobe,

Etta Suppléé.
Glendale City Precinct No. 5:

Pollirig place:
Doran ' Street^

Inspect o p : tR. R. Davis.
Judges: Mrs. Louise M. Morton. 
Clerks: Corrine Jones, William

Thompson.
Glendale City Precinct No. 6:

Polling place;
Lbuise Street.

Inspector: Eugene F. Sanders. 
Judges: Mrs. Minnie H. Berry, Mrs. 

Mary G. Shively:
Clerks: Ruth E. Shively, Mrs. Mar

ianna H. Gillelen, Jerry Neal.
Glendale City Precinct No. 7:

Polling place,:
Central Avenue, 

j Inspector: Orin L. Howard.
I Judges: ,C. W. Kinnan, Mrs. Ber- 
riardme. Trimmer. ?
I Clerks: . Harriet jL.. Tathburn, Ber

tha L. Howard. Sarah H. Henderson. 
Gleridalè City Precinct No. 8: <
1 Polling place: Résidence, 510 West 

California Avenue, 
j Inspector: Grace E. Holman.
Judges: Frank W. Sutton, Wm. 

Hansel. ; j
i Clerks:  ̂ Ira M. ’Johnson, Eliza E. 

Phillips, Gertrude Jennings.
Glendale City Precinct No. 9:

Polling place: Garage, 360 West 
California Avenue- 

Inspector: Clement L. V. Moore. 
Judges: Helen Hosrord, John A. 

Cole.
Clerks: Mary L. Huston, Mabel F. 

Wilbur, Irma R. Nelsoh.
Glendale City Precinct No. 10:

Polling placé: Garage, 319 North 
Maryland Avenue; ‘

Inspector: Wilbur. F. Tower. 
Judges: Wm. J.’ smith, Mrs. Julia 

M. Wilkin. f  . ' •
' (clerks : J. Rhea Baker, Claud E. 

Case,! Leila W. Richardson.
Ql^ndale City- Precinct No. 11:

.Polling, place: ’ Garage, 216 North 
Orange Street.
^Inspector: Sam P. Stoddard.
Judges: Mary E- Peters, Anna B. 

Flint,
Clerks: Carl E.l Nelson, Mrs. M. 

Bode; John J. Peters.
Glendale City Precinct No. 12:

Polling place: Residence, 801 East Wilson Avenue.
In s p e c to r :  D a v id 1 F r a n c y .
Judges: E. Hoskyn, S. J. Reid. 
Clerks: H: E. Francy, Ç. R. Nor

ton, Aileen R. Hosley.
Glendale City Precinct No. 13:

Polling place: Résidence, 206 Neath 
Verdrigo Road.

Inspector: Mrs. .Eliza A. Sinclair. 
Judges: Mrs. Ada Billington fHattie E. Gaylord. '
Clerks: Wesley F. Ross, Mrs. Lou- i 

vina S. Hail, S. A. Chase.
Glendale City Precinct No. 14:

Polling place: Garage,, 1321 East* Colorado Street.
Inspector: J. L. Denney.
Judges: Edwin H. Reese, Grace A. 

Corbaley. j
Clerks: Mrs. Anita Crawson, Ralph 

W. Meeker, Wm. g. Hammond. 
Glendale City Precinct No. 15:

Polling place: . Store, 1022 East 
Colorado Street..

Inspector: John F. Chandler.
Judges: Mrs. Nannie E. Palmer, 

Cora B. Engle. !
Clerks: Grace iiddison, Blanche

Woodbury, Ethel Fÿ Last.
Glendale City Preclriet No. 19:
.Polling place: Barber: Shop, 628 

East Broadway.
Inspector: G. Irwin Royce.

There la much of humor in the 
police and detective business. A 
whole volume could be written 
on the funny things that happen 
and never see the light of day 
Of' such was the romance of Po
liceman No>. I l l ,  who was lured 
from the path of duty by the 
witchery of a piquant face, and 
nearly shocked into bachelorhood. 
Herewith the story of a July tryst, 
with an Oriental touch.

Policeman No. H I  had his 
quota of romance buried deep 
within his brass buttoned boeom. 
He was the older of nine boys, 
with, not a girl in the family, and 
he grew up, as many lad3 do, with 
supreme contempt for the genus 
feminine In every phase and form. 
Tt was not a hate—just an indif
ference, based upon a sense of 
masculine superiority. He felt 
they were useless appendages 
upon the caudal' ornament of 
progress, and. throughout his 
younger y^ars he ignored them.

There was such a thing as love. 
Of that Policeman No. I l l  had no 
doubt. He had seen the word in 
print, he had heard it sung about 
In popular songs, and he had seen 
men and women do strange and 
queer things under the mysterious 
propulsion of its hidden forces. 
But it7 had never, touched him. 
Love he associated with women. 
It was a molly-coddle pastime and 
went with, wrist watches, per
fumes and euch things. He in 
love “Where do >you get that 
stuff”

Such was Policeman No. I l l -  
blase, indifferent to femaLe charm, 
contemptuous of the ‘‘ladies’ man” 
and wholly superior to the thrills 
of which the flesh is heir when 
dainty pink and fluffy visions cross 
the path of vision. At the age of 
32 he w as;a strong, upstanding, 
clean limbed, flat-tliighed, efficient 
member of a metropolitan departr 
ment* assigned to traffic duty. He 
was bronzed by the Wind and 
sun-; healthy and wore his Uniform 
Iiko a-glove. He was, in short; 
in the vernacular of his craft, “a 
handsome geek.”

Policeman No. I l l  was sta
tioned, at a oertain park crossing 
during the rush hours of the day; 
Many a feminine, eye turned his 
way longingly from behind the 
curtained seclusion of a finely up
holstered limousine. Many a 
heart-Jluttered just a bit at 4hat 
particular spot as he touched hia 
cap in impersonal recognition to 

j the tid-bifcs- that fluttered by. But 
of all .his Policeman No. I l l  was 
wholly unconscious, Y/ith him, it 
was his friendly Interest behind 
it—only the, politeness required‘by 
his particular brand, of duty.

The story has :to do with the 
month pf July,-, however, a queer, 
upsetting kind of a month. The 
poets rave of Juné—of its weath
er, of its . spring stirrings, of the 
queer thoughts and dreams that 
go pounding through the brains. 
But they have overlooked July, 
when these dreams, come true or 
turn to ashes, when the thrills 
become madness and the virus of 
a world-old insanity pounds at the 
temples. t A man. may fight off the 
insidious temptation of a tkrillyl 
June and. fall a prey tó the drunk
en suggestion of. a fragrant July, 
So Polieemah No. i l l .

It was 4 o'clock in the after
noon. A sprinkling cart had just 
passed the crossing on which Po
liceman No. i l l  was mediating on 
the miseries of human existence.
A moist, refreshing smell arose 
from the steaming pavements* that! 
had baked steadily in the mid
summer heat, On the edge of the 
curb—̂the park curb—a maid 
from one of the; wealthy homes 
along the boulevard, paused to 
let- t^e stream of. traffic pass her, 
a baby carriage containing some* 
body’s expensive heir, balanced on 
its-qind wheels, expectantly.

Indefinitely might the stage 
bavé remained set thus but for the
appearance of Mrs. Van W------ , a
prominent society woman, en 
route to an afternoon bridge with 
an Intimate friend. They were 
gossiping in Mrs, Van W -------’s

4 ‘'
reams, 
in w —

hitchi: 
came 
jonr
scr 
Van

limousine, as women are wont to 
do, and Mrs. Van W------to be per
fectly-frank with, the facts, was 
not paying a great deal of atten
tion to her driving. She was on 
an open boulevard, ami the car 
was bowling along easily. Mrs. 
Van W------at the wheel.

Policeman 111 w«s in the act of

WP his belt* when there 
Lei sudden screech ot 
a»d a bevy. o£ feminine 

The next Instant, Mrs 
— fs  family vehicle piv

oted sharply on a wet pavement 
left by the passing sprinkler, 
slewed half arbu.nd and careened 
into, the maid, with the baby car
riage‘[tilted back on its wheels, 
As the wheels of the motor cat 
struck the curb the glass shatter
ed out of the windows with a 
merryj tinkle, piling the occupants 
in a heap on the floor.

Policeman No. I l l  broke into 
a run. Naturally tender hearted, 
the thought o i a crushed baby 
manglfed through the careless 
driving of a thoughtless woman, 
made him sick to his stomach. As 
he ran, ho- cursed under his 
breath, both the man who made 
the automobile and the man who 
permitted his wife to drive in that 
fashion. He rounded the rear end 
of the machine and brought up 
sharply

Them sprawled gracetfully on the 
lawn, (was the pretty little maid; 
knees draifrn up, heaxi cocked on 
one,side, and. the bahy in its car
riage quite unhurt.

As Policeman No. I l l  plunged 
into the picture the girl glanced 
up quite calm eyed, took In his 
neat uniform, and hia startled, 
concerned face, and smiled what 
Policeman 111 afforwards told 
himself was a . "petrfect million- 
dollar |smile.”

“Oo rr-r Monsieur Gendarme — 
you look so fooneyf ”

Thrdwinr back her lead she 
hurst |nto a peal of laughter.

Policeman No. I l l  hrought up 
in amazement. He had been 
smiled] at, waved to, cajoled, 
tempted and ifitriguod. But never 
before [had a pretty girl sat ou 
the lawn on a* public boulevard 
arid laughed at him. A dull fIrish 
came toto his face and he stood 
up very straight.

**I thought you were .hurt!” he 
said 1 stiffly.

A sudden contrition came into 
the; girl’s* face. She jumped to 
her fent and laid a- hand on his 
arm.

‘‘Moasieur/’ she said soitiy, 
her piquant face upturned to his 
with a look In her eyes that made 
him dizzy. ‘‘I am ver' sorry. It 
waB f l a t  you looked so—so, oh, 
so scared. It is not nice of me 
to laugh, n’est*ce-pas? Please to 
forgive , .,, . **■;. .

The anger in Policeman No. 
I l l 's  soul died down, flickered 
and went out. The-color left hi« 
face, leaving him a tanned, hand
some, embarrassed traffic “cop,” 
fronting a  very pfcetty maid-

“Thiit’s all right,” . he 'said, ”so 
long’s you’re not hurt, iUs all 
right,” he said. And then he 
added something which surprised 
him almost to death when he 
thought it over afterwards, for 
never, Jin his- whole life had he 
said a thing like that to a woman.

I wouldn’t want that to happen 
to-yoUj)” said Policeman No. I l l  
firmly, I not looking at the girl.

The little maid stood for a mo
ment in.silence. Then she reached 
out and patted him on the hapd 
-—the hand which he used* to halt 
traffic on hift corner day after 
day.

“Oo-ja-la/i she said. “That is 
a ver* pretty thing to say, Mon-M isieur (Gendarme.” Only sho 
drawled it entrancingly so that 
his part of it sounded like “Jean- 
darme,’| with the accent- on the 
"Jean.”

She turned to the baby, tucked 
i t in ,  gave: it a motherly pat, and 
flashed the traffic regulator a 
ravishing gleam of white teetb 
and crimson lips, disappeared 
down the boulevard., Policeman 
No. 111 stood, watching her iri 
silence, ja- new and wholly original 
series of emotions flitting 
throughj bis consciousness. Onlj 
when someone touched him on the 
arm and remarked in a harsh 
tone: [‘Young tnan, will you-lis
ten to me?” did he return to thi 
realization that Mrs. Van W- 
had arisen from the floor of he; 
damaged limousine and with aj 
much dignity as a woman of 5( 
can maintain with her best hat 

over one ear, was tryingcocked
to explain how she came to make 
such 9 mess on the city’s main 
boulevard.

I To be Continued.)
*JITY PRINTING

Glendale City Precinct No. 21: j Judges
place: Garage, 125 W est! Thedakeif.Maple Street. '' ’ ' " ' i: '* . f [, desks:

Inspector;. Orlando A. Lane.
Judges: ' Louise F. Lane. Morris' E.Cam there.
Clerks: Iris F. Kilbom, Lora W.

Brown, W. O. Borthiek.
Glendale City Precinct No. 22:

Prilling places Garage, 518 East 
Windsor Road,
Road.' ' - ■ ’■

Inspector: Mrs. Pearl S. Chambers.
* Judge«: W. E. Heald, Mrs, Ella C.
Withatri.

Ruprechf
Glendale

Polling

Judges
■Herks: 

Fergu 
Section

One Sunday a well-known«com
edian whim touring Scotland ven- 
tnretf toTindulge in a tune on~ihe 
Piano, but had played - but a few 
bars when tjie jan&lady rusbed ip, 
exclaiming: “Oĥ  please remqanber 
it’s Sunday;- what will the- neigh
bors say?”
j The comedian went out for a 
walk. On his return he peeped Into 
the kitchen and found the lady husy

■̂ rdnirig. *•
“What about Stmday now?” ho 

inquired in tones of reproach. , 
“Otr;*"repliefl the* landlady, “ttr* 

neighbors can’t hear me ironfeng.”

Rrown-invariably came liome late 
Saturday night yery much, lit up. 
The wife's method of -coping with 
the.situation was a broomstick and 
violent abuse. A soft-heartfid friend

TAGS Mini
suggested to» her that kindness 
might work where violence did not. 
Thq. following  ̂Saturday Mrs. Brown 
met .her erring spouse with, “You 
■are late* dear. But I have supper 
waiting. Come in and make your
self comfortable.” Brown reeled 
in, winked significantly. ‘‘Go as far 
as you like, dearie," lie., mumbled. 
“I’ll get hell when I get home, any
way.” . r |F ? l

At onu of the, dormitories, of ay 
well-known college for women’ two! 
young housemaids w.qre comparingl 
notes-on academic life. r

“Well,” said Norah, dimpling ;̂. 
**the faculty has the brains and the 
college girls have the clothe», but|j 
believe me, the maids have the] look'sifi :i .. ..'....... J  - f
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TO THE GLENDALE DAILY PRESS AND LOS ANGELES EXPRESS 
FOR A COMBINED PRICE OF 65c A MONTH.
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CITY PRINTING
Queen Danner, Gertrude

A*da M. Server, Miss Mae 
Louis L. Baker.

Clfy Precinct No. 28:
. place: Store* 1941' North

San Fernando Road.
Inspqctpr: Simon Fairburn.

Allen Victor Carlson. 
Robert W. Colburn, Don son.

10, The City Clerk shrill 
certify tp the passage of this ordi
nance b;

TH E PA R TS
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CATALINA' AND ALL -DOWNTOWN STATIONS 
MAY CLEARLY HEARD ON THIS SET. WE 
FURNISH THE PARTS COMPLETE WITH 100 FT. 
OF AERIAL WIRE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR AS
SEMBLING. ; ' -

'm ’ V ‘ ' - *. - ■

ANYONE WITH A PAIR OF PLIERS AND A 
SCREW-DRIVER CAN ASSEMBLE IT IN AN HOUE

THE SET ASSEM BLED

HMMUHIIIIHiH
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WLx > ’i
E CléKks: Arthur W. Thnmons, J. I City, 

D. Dibern, AqMiur Dibern.
Glendale Clfy Precinct No, 23:

lace: Residence, 610 Fast
Mrs. Dalsie H. Findlay,

Clerks: W. B. Kirk, Leslie Petti 
Rev. Clifford A. Cole.
Glendale City Precinct No. 17: 

Polling place: Garage) 115 fH§j¡ 
Harvard Street.

Inspector: W. A. Webber 
Judges: S. T,

J. Davis.
Clerks: Katherena

C '■ Japan’s Exports 
> to the United States in ft20 
'amounted to 565,017,906 yen; im
ports.-from the United States, -873,- 
177,fl76 yen. - ' T  t^ " /!

B The Number cif Christians
the world (Catholics and Prot

estants) is aboiot 576,000,000 ;. ,
world’s total population about^ Serks-

Glendale City Precinct 
Polling place : Resi 

Broadway. •
Inspector: W. S 
Judges:; Mrs. Wm.'

M. Alvord.
Clerks: Jessie Stine,

Ethel B. West.
Glendale City Precinct 

Polling place: Garage,
Pacific Avenue, 

inspector: J. «Mr* Lind, t 
Judges: Blanche Love,

lOW. ...-JA 1 ; cnMff-f'-
Clerks: Mrs. Fayette Musale, Lewis 

M. Ball, Opai-G, Greenwalt.
Glendale Clty.'Prectnct No. 20:- 

Polling plate,' Garage, 3l7 West 
Rivendale Drive.
. Inspector: Mrs, Claris Puffer.
Judges; airs. Bessie W. Halstead,

-lstead. . * Pollinv ivlneA-
Mrs. Carrie A. Waite, Lydia Cerritos■ Avenue

enue.
fi ■ Frank E. Peters.
Fred. A. Alspaeh, Adelaide

Mrs. Rosie Mudgett. Bessie Viola Peters.
City Precinct No. 24:

Ing place: Garage. 1006 South Boulevard.-' " ■ IW; 
speetor: Stillman E. Brown. ■ 

udges: Harrison H. Davenport,
Margaret Gaarder. 

lerks; - Margaret O. Ingraham, 
ra M. Webster, Elena Roberts, 

iendale City Precinct.No. ^5: 
«.«Polling place: Garager 337 West 
^Acacia' Avdnue. 7 ■

Inspector: Cora B. Hickman. 
Judges:' EmU Et Fram, Stuart M. StreeL . ,, . ..
Clerks: Clyde D., Gulick,, Elsie, K. 

Lake. Adeline W. Williams.;rtdrile City Precinct Ne. U6: ¿
Polling piace: Garage, 1821 South San Ferina rido Rbad..' ■'>
Inspector.;.: Dosar L.. Howe.

’ Judges David J. .Hlbben, Wesley Hi Bullís.
’Clerks: Mrs. Nellih. ; Simpson, Ella 

Gaither,- Mrs. Gussie Anderson. 
Glesndate City Precinct No. 27:

Garage,.. 315 West
Rose A. GUhuly.

_ thè vote Of - two-thirds of" all 
the members of the Council of said 

sitaci cause the same to be 
published once a week for two weeks; 
and also for at least seven days, 
before the time appointed for holding 
said election, in thè Glendale - Dally 
Press, a daily newspaper of general 
circulation, printed, published arid cir
culated in the City of Giendale, and 
the official newspaper of said City, 
and no other notice of said election 
need be given. This ordinance shall 
take effect upon its '«passage.,

Passed by the Council of the- City 
of Giendale this 7th day. of- August,

SPENCER ROBINSON,
Mayor.Attest:, A. J. VAN WIE, City Clerk.

STATE ÒF CALIFORNIA )
-NGELES ( ss.

3RI
COUNTY OF LÖS s M i . 
CITY OF GLENDALE

U A / Jl van Wie, c ity  Clerk of the 
City of Glendale, do hereby oeTtffy 
that- the! whole number of members 
of the Council of said City is five, and« 
that the foregoing ordinance was 
passed few said Council at a regular 

4 meeting thereof, held on the 7th day 
of Augrigt, 1922, by the foUowiJ«

Ayes: ] Kirillin, Laphram, - Robinson, 
Stephenson.
' Noes; • None, . 

i Abseritp Davis.
I ~~ V A. J. -VAN- w nn 

City. Clerk of the City of Glendale, Date of publication August 9, 10, iL  ‘ «£ jtj H i |

ês»

THIS se t ) HAS BEEN VESTED AND TRIED AND IS GUARAN- 
TEED TO WORK ON RADIOPHONE CONCERTS FROM LOS AN- 
GELES ÂND GLENDALE. 7  ■ m

4 *“ * |  G ET CINE NÔW.^ SEE CIRCULATION DEPT,
; 1 gy*® «M: ’ Ofriitj- :■ . ■ j.; r. ! 8 ^  . ":■: if'.'-- .‘-'Mf ^  ."'J ¡A- ' - v.-̂ '

G I Æ  | M  L E P  A I L  Y  P  R E S  S
«ÎSî.iBRAND BLVD- - • GLENDALE, CALIF.
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A dog knows when he is well treated and » lot of ungrate
ful humans know less. ( S l c n h a l c r e s a If [everybody "has it in” for you, tha t’s no reason why 

you should take it out on somebody else.

T-D-L
T H E A T E R
L A ST  DA Y

‘Hurricane’s  
i  GaT

W ith h

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS

The Fastest Moving 
Thrilling Picture 

of the Year

Sterling
Silver

We offer excep
tional v a l u e s  in 
b e a u t i f u l ,  new 
goods.

TUJUNGA ARTISTS 
TO FORM 

CLUB

Gifts That Last

ED N. RADKE
Optometrist

109-B South Brand Blvd.

Meeting Tomorrow Night 
at Legion Hall to Start 

Organization
TUJUNGA, ^ug. 10.—A meeting 

of local artists will be held tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock in Legion 
hall for the purpose of forming a 
permanent art club here.

The call for the meeting, which 
is open to everyone interested, has 
been issued by Percy MçNeely, who 
is known to local art' lovers most 
particularly by his painting of Tu 
junga exhibited at last year’s Moon 
festival.
< Arrangements are being made to 
hold an art exhibit during the fes 
tival this year in accordance with 
suggestions made by the commit 
tee in charge. j
Craig Preparing Entertainments 
Two free entertainments for thç 

Sunday Moon festival program are 
being prepared by Ian Craig, chair
man of the program committee for 
that day.

“The Irish Justice," a one-act 
farce presented under Mr. Craig’s 
direction at an American; Legion 
entertainment last winter, wilLbe 
repeated with musical and other 
numbers added.

Mr. Craig has demonstrated his 
clever entertaining qualities before 
Tujunga audiences several tiipes in 
the past, and it is believed that an 
entertainment of which he has 
charge cannot help but he suc
cessful.

fes
J t

James W-'ìolsy

THE GAME
It wasn’t that the players didn t  play•
It wasn’t that the pitcher , didn’t stay,

But instead of an assist 
With the ball right in) his fist 

Sdmebody threw the baseball game away.

A hit, a race to first, a mighty shout,
An error, and the runner |wasn t out.

And the error—just that one 
Grew to be the winning run.

When it should have been the other way «bout.

It wasn’t that the pitcher lost his nerve.
It wasn’t that he didn t have his curve.

It was not that at all.
He bad plenty on tpe ball,

And a lot he didn’t use Still in reserve.

T IM E T  BOOKS NOMI C H IE F  
OBTAINABLE FROM 
BRANCH LIBRARY

Charles H. Cushing, Li
brarian, Makes Inter
esting Announcement

J U S T I C E  
TAFT SPEAKS ON I 

REFORMS !
Discusses Federal Court 

Procedure and Its t 
Progress J

Play Safe
Take Your. Next Films to

Dolberg’s
KODAKERY

i  ¿06Vg W . Broadway

'We Guarantee You Better Results 
s a p ?  at Popular Prices.

-J lte C  J ; ['
k y portraits by Appointment

; «{Telephone Glendale 2187

GLENDALE CALIF

Visiting in Long Beaq|i 
Miss Frances Morgan Is spending 

a few days a t Long Beach as the 
guest of Mrs. James Robbins.

DR. HARROWER 
GETS HIS TIME

National Exchange Club 
Presents Him With 
Clock for Attendance

Men aren’t 
interested?

In seeing their women
folks spic-and-span in com-, 
plexion, hair and na^is?

Perhaps not Or perhaps 
so!

nut the woman of good 
judgment believes that her 
beauty is an excellent in
vestment in self-respect at 
le a s t

So Marlnello serves, as for 
18 years, thoroughly.

M annello Beauty 
Shop

123 W. Broadway Phone 492-J

The SUCCESS
of every proposition depends upon 
xhe MANNER of Re presentation. 
Following coupon good for $5.00 to 

apply In any department of
Emerson School of 

Self Expression
Evelyn M. 8. Labadie, B.S., B.O., 
Director—Teacher of Expreaslon 

and Pantomime 
Verna S. Mitchell 

Assistant Teacher Expression 
t ills  Litch

Plano—Leschetezky Method 
Dorothy Wright—Classic Dancing 

Retta King Nelson—Voice j 
California Entertainers' League 

• Headquarters
Main B uilding—730 S. Glendale Ave 

Glehdale.970-RBranch Conservat#«£ Mu.|c-501 
E. Windsor Road—Glen. 2149-M

Pleas« send mo P a u la r «  con- 
edraing. .department.
Name 
Address 
Phone - . . . . . .

USE FOR RESULTS 
P R E SS  WANT. AOS

It wasn’t that the betters didn t h it  _
It wasn’t that they did not have the grit.

But one player out of nine 
Threw too high and out of line,

And that one error made 'a mess of i t

So eight Inen played the best they knew that day 
And one man threw the baseball game away,

So it’s team work that amounts 
To the most—it’s that that counts,

In quite every game In life you chance to play.

GLENDALE BANKER 
BUYS CADILLAC

C. H. Toll Secures Fac
tory Delivery of Prom- 

inent Automòbile

Twenty-five members and guests 
attended the regular weekly meet
ing of the National Exchange club 
theld‘ yesterday at the Broadway 
inn at 12 o’clock. The guests of 
the day were Norton P. Buck of the 
“Stocking Box,” at 211 West 
Broadway, J. A. Goldberg, of the 
same address, and A. T. Cowan, of 
the Glendale News.

Chairman George H. Whitaker* 
of the entertainment committee, re
ported that his cdhimittee was 
making all plans for the club picnic ! 
to be held on September 9, at the 
new city park.. He promised that 
he would make a detailed report 
at the next meeting.

E. N. Radke and W. C. Waring 
were appointed as a committee to 
provide a rest tent in the name of 
the Exchange club at the Mer
chants’ Credit association' picnic, 
scheduled for next Wednesday.

F. E. Hoyt gave an interesting 
resume of his visit l4st week to 
the Long Beach Exchange club. He 
told of the enthusiastic welcome 
given him because of j the fact of 
his membership, in the loca^organ- 
ization.

It was decided by vote that a 70 
percent attendance woiild hereafter 
be required of members in order 
to retain membership ih the organ
ization. Also, the houj- of meeting 
was set at 12:15 to 1:|U> p. m.

Postmaster D. Ripley! Jackson re
ported that he expects as his guest 
at the meeting next Wednesday, 
Congressman Lineberger. A record 
attendance is anticipated.

The attendance priz4, which was 
beautiful alarm clock furnished 

by S. F. Bell, of the! Wilson-Bell 
Hardware company, was won by 
Dr. Henry R. Harrowed. In accept
ing this prize Dr. Harijower invited 
the regular attendants of the club 
to be his'guests at “0andy Nook,” 
his new seaside cottage at Santa 
Monica. The affair will take place 
on Sunday, August 20j 

George H. Thomas, of the B^and 
boulevard branch of jthe Los An
geles Trust & Savings bank, re
ported that the banker^ oJ^Glendale, 
did not favor keepinjg open on 
either Saturday afternoon or ev
ening. T t was found upon investi
gation that this was not a business 
necessity at the present time. It 
was therefore voted not to send 
out questionnaires to business men 
on this subject, as nad been ar
ranged last week.

Finally, President Kelly urged all 
club members to be present at a 
mass meeting at the high school 
this .evening to participate in a die 
cussion of the high school proposi
tion.

‘HURRICANE’S  GAL’ 
CLOSES AT T .D .L .

Dorbthy Phillips F i l m 
Makes Big Hit 

Here
Charles H. Toll of 1635 Kenneth 

road, one of the most prominent 
bankers in California and a booster 
for Glendale and this entire section 
of the country, has just obtained 
the factory delivery of a Cadillac 
touring car at the manufacturing 
plant at Detroit, Mich., according 
to Mr. Court Of the Court Motor 
Company, agents for the Cadillac in 
Glendale.

Mr. Toll left Glendale several 
weeks ago for a tour of the east. 
En route eastward he Visited 
friends along the way, securing 
stopovers at many points that the 
line on which he was riding 
touched. This method of travel did 
not prove entirely to the liking of 
Mr. and Mrs. Toll. It appeared as 
though they were touching only the 
high spots, so they decided to make 
the remainder of the jafmt by auto
mobile. They journeyed up to De
troit and annexed one. of tnose 
beautiful and trusty Cadillacs.

It is the intention of Mr. and Mrs. 
Toll to tour the east in their new 
machine and after taking in all the 
sights in that section to make the 
journey across country to Glendale 
in their new acquisition. Mr. Toll 
has been driving Cadillac machines 
for the past ten years, and, accord
ing to the message * received from 
him from the east, he felt no hesi
tancy in placing his order for the 
type 61 touring, to be delivered 
without being previously seen.

Dorothy Phillips, whose absence 
from the screen for some months 
has been noted with regret by her 
admirers, has returned under auspi
cious circumstances. , She is the 
star of “Hurricane’s Gal,” a First 
National attraction, produced by 
Allen Holuhar, at the T. D. add L. 
theater today.

Miss Phillips, who will be remem
bered for her remarkable work in 
Man—Woman—Marriage,” a mas

sive First National attraction di
rected by Mr. Holuhar, has an un
usual and particularly fitting part 
in “Hurricane’s Gal.” She is cast 
as an unconventional maid of the 
sea, who, inheriting a smuggling 
schooner from her father, takes 
command of it and rules with the 
same iron hand and relentlessness 
which characterized her father.

A Year Ago Today
From the Glendale Daily Press of 

August 10,1921.
Secretary James M. Rhoades of 

the chamber . of commerce an 
nounced today that when the new 
chamber of commerce building has 
been completed that there will be 
a big two-day celebration to mark 
the event.
~ According to t£e figures of City 

Treasurer John W. Stauffacher 
taxable property values in Glendale 
are soaring rapidly. He said that 
the total taxes will reach $12,' 
714,190.

Yesterday the police declared 
war on motorists who drove through 
the city with the. mufflers of their 
automobiles open. Five drivers fell 
into the clutches of the law.

DISCUSSES HAWAII PROBLEM 
Dr. Elwood Mead, professor of 

rural institutions in the University 
of California, has just returned to 
Berkeley after ¡¿a month spent in 
the Hawaiian Islands as special ad
visor ta ttye Hawaiian homes com
mission. •I The Hawaiian government en
tered upon a plan a number of 
years ago designed to get men and 
their families upon the soil, hut 
It proved a failure. Government 
lands were subdivided into small 
blocks of five to fifty acres and 
Bold on a lottery basis and some
times upon terms more attractive 
to land speculators than to genuine 
farmers. The speculating element, 
lack of marketing facilities and ex
pensive transportation, aTe some of 
the factors which combined to 
bring the efforts of the govern
ment mostly to naught However,- 
a few of those taking up the land 

; proved to be genuine farmers and 
succeeded in spite of obstacles,

Floyd . “Lefty” Herman, right 
fielder for Gus Gleichman’s TBski 
mos, will have a tryout with the big 
leagues next season, is the latest 
report. Herman is a Glendalian 
and was at one time a star on the 
Glendale' Union High school ball 
team. ,

NORTH FAVORS 
G O V .STEPH EN S

So Reports County Super
visor Cogswell of Los 

Angeles
Supervisor Prescott F. Cogswell, 

who is in the happy position of 
being a candidate without opposi
tion for re-election to the Los An
geles county board of supervisors, 
has returned from Eureka, where 
he has been, in attendance at the 
state convention of supervisors.

“Throughout tlM^north,” states 
Supervisor Obgsu^n, “the senti
ment in favor for the re-election 
of Governor William D. Stephens 
appears to be almost unanimous.” 
It is his opinion that the governor 
will receive the republican nom
ination by’ the largest majority 
ever given to a gubernatorial can
didate in California.

A list of timely books available 
at the Glendale branch library, 1401 
South Brand boult^vard, has been; 
issued by Charles EL Cushing, libra
rian. The list inclndes interesting 
matter on home canning, on astron 
omy and in lighter vein, a survey 
of summer reading.

The list follows:
“Especially timely just now at 

the fruit season is Lippincott’s 
manual of ‘Successful Canning and 
Preserving,’ by Ola Powell, con- 
nected with the United States dei- 
partment of Agriculture,” says Mr. 
Cushing. “It covetrs the subject In 
a very thorough and practical man- j 
net, Including * pickling, jelly-mak
ing and the preservation of meats.

“ ‘Behind the M irrors,’ by an 
anonymous writer of - Washingtott, 
D. C., gives brilliant and caustic 
characterizations of many of the 
prominent statesmen and poli
ticians, the one of Hirim Johnson 
being of particular interest to us
just now. J • _ lL|

“ ‘The New Heaven,’ by G. E* 
Hale, director of the Mount Wilson 
observatory, Is a brief account Of 
the very latest discoveries In tljie 
astronomical field.

‘The Cowboy,’ by P. A. Rollins, 
treats that individual, not as the 
picturesque hero of a western 
thriller, but as an important char 
acter in the social and Industrial 
development of 4he west.

“ "The Story of Mankind,’ by Van 
Loon, does for juvenile readers 
what Wells’ ‘Outline of History* 
does for the adult: traces the evo
lution of life on the earth from the 
earliest prehistoric times down 
through the days of modern civil
ization, showing with very graphic 
illustrations, the sequence of cause 
and effect jl

“A very fine edition of the ‘Stod
dard Lectures’ is especially valu
able as Being an authentic record 
of the countries of Europe and 
Asia in the days before conditions 
were changed by the World war 
and before the omnipresence of the 
automobile." Jl

Some juvenile hooks with notable 
illustrations:

Browning’s “Pied Piper,” Illus
trated by Kate Greenaway.

“Indian Child Life,” by Deming. 
“Littlp Women,” illustrated by 

Jessie Wilcox Smith.
“Howard Pyle’s Book of Pirates,” 

illustrated by the author.
Among the new fiction, “The 

Three Godfathers,” by Peter B. 
Kyne, is a very beautiful little story 
showing, as it does, how love of a 
little child can kindle the divine 
spark which is to be found even in 
the most depraved of - human be
ings.

Some other titles are:
Adult, non-fiction 

“South,” by Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton. ’ ,

‘‘The Congo and Other Poemis,” 
by Lindsay.

“Creative Chemistry,” by Slosson. 
“The American Novel” and “Con

temporary American Novelists,” by 
Van Doren. , J

“Manual of Gardening,” by L. H. 
Bailey. I

“Principles of Human Geog
raphy,” by Huntington and Cushling.

“A Straight Deal or the Ancient 
Grudge,” by Wister.
’ “The’Love Match” (a play), by 
Arnold Bennett

“Russia and the World!,” by Gra
ham.

“Wanderings of a Spiritualist, 
by Doyle.

“Poerfis of the Great War,” C»n- 
liffe edition.

“Text Book of Landscape Gar
dening,” by Waugh.

“The Haunts of Life,” by Thomp-

HHMHM
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.—The 

convention of the American Bar as
sociation, in session here, this 
morning listened to one of thé most 
important addresses ever delivered 
before the association when Chief 
Jus tide William Howard Taft spoke 
on “Reforms in Federal Procedure:’ 

This subject is one of the most 
important ones before the Bar as
sociation at the present time, and 
every effort is being made to have 
congress pass a number of laws re
lating to federal procedure. _

Chief Justice Taft made a recent 
thorough investigation of the Eng
lish system, especially in view of 
speeding up the law's delays, in 
connection with this subject

Following Taft’s address a report 
on the committee on promotion of 
American ideals was made by Mar
tin J. Wade of Iowa.

During the afternoon reports by 
chairmen of committees were made 
to the convention. The following 
committee reports were made by 
chairmen:

Criminal Law, by Edwin M. Ab
bott; Comparative Law, by Robfert 
P. Schick; Judicial Section, fby 
John P. Briscoe; Legal Education 
by Elihu Root; Patent, Trade Mark 
and Copyright Law, by A. C. Paul; 
Public Utily Law, by Charles R 
Brock; National Conference * of 
Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws, by Henry Stockbridge ; Con
ference of Bar Association Dele
gates, by Clarence N. Goodwin 
Professional Ethics and Grievances 
by Thomas Francis Howe; Com
merce, Trade ahd Commercial Law 
by W. H. H. Piatt; International 
Law, by James Brown Scott; Insur
ance Law, by Arthur I. Vorys; Pub 
licity, by Mitchell D. Follansbee 
Memorials, by W. Thomas Kemp; 
Jurisprudence and Law Reform, by 
Everett P. Wheeler.

At the evening session Vice-Pres
ident Calvin Coolidge is scheduled 
to deliver an important address 

W. B. Swaney of Tennessee 
chairman of the committee on law 
enforcement, will deliver an im 
portant report following Vice-Presi
dent Coolidge’s speech, following 
which general discussion will bé 
held.

COAL CONFEREES 
TO GATHER TODAY

demonstrating the feasibility of the 
plan.

Through the Hawaiian homes 
commission the Hawaiian govern
ment is now making a fresh start ' 
and were aided greatly xby advice 
given them by Dr. Mead. -Beside 
giving the commission a few point
ers, Dr. Jtfead gave the "following 
pointers*!» the farmers:

“Make the social life of your 
rural community so pleasant that 
yotlr women folk and. children will 
not hanker * to go to the city to 
live.”

Following are the pointers Dr. 
Mead gave’ the Hawaiian commis
sion;

1. Instead of resorting to lottery,
select carefully the occupants of 
farm sites. Get farmers, not land 
speculators. . ■

2. Provide roads on the land and 
remove enough of, the many ob
stacles of getting started, so that 
the fanner haB a fair chance to suc
ceed.

3. Provide market facilities and
such expert advice as the farmer 
. needs. - v ,

CLEVELAND, Aug. 10. —r Peace 
negotiations will he opened here 
late today between miners' leaders 
and minority coal operators of the 
central competitive field without 
the insurgents of Illinois, Indiana 
and Western Pennsylvania.

No further attempts will be made 
to bring in the insurgents who are 
holding out for wage agreements 
at the mines or in small districts.

At the time for the final confer
ence approached, it was apparent 
that the ranks of the operators 
were in confusion, while the mi
ners maintained a solid frontj x 

Refusal of the Illinois operators 
to attend was a setback. Announce
ment had been made that the Dan
ville, 111., district with a tonnage 
of about 6,000,000 would have rep
resentatives here.

The policy committee of the 
United Mine Workers met at 10 a. 
m., today, to discuss the situation 
in Western Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia.

U. S . IS MOST 
LAWLESS NATION

Declares Judge Swaney 
Before American Bar 

Association

4. Give the farmer all the land
he can work, hut no more. Don’t 
handicap him with a farm that is 
too large. *

5. Remove the tlmptation to 
speculate by r e t a i n i n g  some 
“strings" on the land. Give the 
farmer full title, but retain the 
right to select his successor as 
carefully as he was selected for his 
job.

* If the average man could only 
sell, the advice he gives away it 
would keep him busy looking after 
his income. v i .MzsmLi

son.
“Prosperity, How to Attract It,1 

by Marden.
"The Open Spaces,” by Van 

Dyke.
“It Is to Laugh,” h j  Getster.
“Pium Pudding,” %  Morley. 
“Everyday Life in the Old Stone 

Age,” by Quennell.
“International Relations,” by 

Bryce. * 1
“The Great Adventure at Wash

ington*” by Sullivan.
. “Mounted Justice,” by Mayo. I 
“Chronicles of Chicora Wood,’ 

by Mrs. Pringle.
“Their Wedding Journey,” |jby 

Howells.
“The Man Without a Country and 

Other Stories,” by Hale.
“Mr. Waddingtou of Wyck,”j by 

Sinclair.
“Robin,” by Mrs. Burnett, ¡the 

sequel to ‘“Head of the Housd of 
Coomb.” ' -

“The American Ambassador,” by 
Byrne.’ . , . j | ■ ■>£ tN

Juvenile
“The Little Match Man,” by Bar- 

zini. , j
The Black Buccaneer,” by 

Meador. *■ h
"The Wolf Hunters,” by Grinnell. 
“The Mark of the Knife,” by 

Ernest.
“The Wrecking Master,” by 

Paine.
“The Boys’ Life of Abraham Lin

coln,” by Nicclay.
“The Boys’ Life of Edison,’ by 

Meadowcroft.
“Wild Folk;” by Scoville. \ 
“Bamaby Lee,” by Bennett. [ 
“Boys’ Book of Mounted Police,” 

by Crump.
“At Home in the Water,” by Cor

son. \  j ,
“Gunner Aboard the Yankee" by 

Lewis. .
“Interesting Neighbors,” by Jen

kins. '  ..
“High Adventure,” by Hall. 
“Black Beauty,” by Sewell.
?The Wild Heart,” by Squier. 
“The Satinwood Box,” by Trow

bridge.
“The Voyages of Captain Scott, 

by Turley.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10;—The 
United States is the most' lawless 
nation in the world today, accord
ing to a report made to the-Amer
ican Bar association by Judge Will
iam G. Swaney, chairman of the 
law enforcement committee of the 
association.

The report showed that since 
1910, there has been “a steady and 
terrible Increase” in homicides 
burglaries and robberies through 
out the countiy. Criminals number 
a little less than one-third of liper 
cent of the population, the report 
declared. * _ I

The attitude of the American cit
izen when called upon to aid iri act
ual administration of justice 
blamed In large part for the situa 
tion.

“The American temperament ad 
justs itself to sympathy for the ac
cused and a corresponding disre 
gard for the rights of the public 
he report said.

“We find that the parole vand 
probation laws as now administered 
generally fail to accomplish the 
purpose for which they are de 
signed and weaken the administra
tion of criminal justice.,

“We recommend that first offend 
ers and only first offenders 
eligible for probation. It is our 
opinion that the means provided in 
the United States for coping with 
crime and criminals are today 
neither adequate nor efficient.

"We find that~90 percent of the 
Murders in the United States are 
committed by the use of pistols 
We recommend that the mianufac 
ture and sale of pistols and ammu
nition he absolutely prohibited 
save tdr  governmental and official 
use under proper legal regulation 
and control.” - S ep*

The committee also reeomfehaed' * 
that but one appeal be allowed infljf* 
criminal cases, in order to speed 
up the. administration of justice. 
Elimination of dilatory motions in 
criminal cases and limitation of the! 
time under which judges may hold 
cases under advisemërt, stern 
lynching laws, stricter 
bond laws, competent and 
gal advice for the poor an1 
gation of first time offende: 
other measures recommande!

WM. A. HOWE. .Lessee and Manager

BETTY ROSS CLARK
■IN-

“ AT THE SIGN
OF THE

JACK O’LANTERN”
Directed by

LLOYD INGRAHAM
From the Story by

MYRTLE REED
NEWS COMEDY FABLES

Bobby’s mother was anxious 
know whether he had 'obeyed 
injunctions an dbehaved himself 
the party. He was sure that 
had. “When Mrs. Smith asked m< 
if I wanted more cake I said, “Ni 
thank you.” His mother was rt_ 
lieved, but wanted to know mores 
“Did she ask you again?” . 
and 1 still told her, ‘No, thank 
you.’ But after a while she'asked 
me another time.” “And whaL'did 
you answer that time?” Bobby 
looked confident. “I said what pa 
always says—‘Take the darned

World War,” by Beneset.
“My Life With the Eskimo,” by 

Young People’s History iff the Stefansson.

WHITE INN
Cafeteria 
and Cafe  -

This cafeteria has changed ownership and manage-, 
ment.. * Jr ; '
We expect to continue giving Glendale the very best 
food at the most reasonable prices.
For the benefit of those who prefer table service we 
are reserving our smaller dining room and will give 
a la carte service a t regular prices.
We will continue our special Sunday dinner as well. 
We want your business and shall aim to please you. 
We will serve you or you may serve yourself,

y E  WHITE INN
Cafeteria and Cafe! 4 

223 South Brand Boulevard 
B. M. Sell, Prop. Phone Glendale 150-W

On Your Way to the Park, Stop at

STERNS’
Fruit E m poriu m

On Verdugo Road and Wobasso Way 

White Onions . . . . . . . . . .  8 lbs. for 25c
Freestone Peaches . . . .  
Orange Cling Peachës 
Fancy Cooking Apples

. 75c per Box 
. .65c per Box 
. 8 lbs. for 25c

Cider That Makes You Love 
YOUR OWN WIFE

Authorized
Easiest Terme

Glendhle 880

Í H E V R O L L Dealer
Used care taken on Erst payment

C. L. SMITH
Temporary Quarters, Rear 400 E. Broadway

Yom Can’t Afford 
to Overlook 

Press W ant j Ads
—if you have something for 
sale — need help — looking 
for a position—have a house 

apartment for rent.

competent and courteous 
rant Ad Taker is at your 
irviee.

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS W ANT ADS


